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SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY JUNE 10, 1921 NUMBER 349
been commissioned by Secretary Fall
to prepare for publication and pres
NEW MEXICO ON PARK
HIGHWAYt PROHIBITION
OFFICERS APPOINTED
LOAN COMMISSIONERS
RECEIVE CLAIMS TO
REIMBURSE COUNTIES
AMENDMENT ELECTON
WILL COST $60,000. SENA.
TORIAL ADDS VERY LITTLE
STATE WINS GASOLINE
EXCISE TAX SUIT AFTER
LOSING THREE TIMES
DROUTH FINALLY BROKEN
BUT HEAVY RAINS ARE
BRINGING OTHER EXTREME
SUNSHINE VALLEY
THE BIG NEW COLONY
IN TAOS COUNTYervation, a history ot the Pueblo Indians of America, covering their van
ous tribal habits, their history, tradi Washington, June 6 The state of
New Mexico won In .the supreme
Rains that were heary enough tobreak the drouth "throughout Newtions and mythology. Material things
will also be covered, including their court today a partial victory in itsMexico went over to the other ex--
New Mexico Officially Placed on
Park to Park Highway
The Department of the Interior un-
der direction of Secretary Albert B.
Fall has just issued .a map showing
the National Park to Park highways.
Amending the constitution of the
state of New Mexico is not only dif-
ficult, but expensive. The 11 am-
endments proposed, which will be vot-
ed upon at the special election on
Sept. 20, will require the printing of
4.576,000 ballots. These will cost ap--
treme and produced floods, in some fight to sustain the special tax on
(By W. H. Hall)
From all vocations and all walks
in life come the members of the
Family. An interesting vis-
itor this week was Howard Bland,
a very unusual young man, who hat
property rights, and their legal sta-
tus in the various states. It is prob-
able that Commissioner Spry, of the
General Land Office and Comnlis- -
instances. The weekly bulletin issu-- 1 gasoline sales within its borders. The
ed by the federal weather bureau, supreme court reversed a decree of
The state board of loan commis-
sioners has received the claims of the
counties of Grant, Hidalgo, Luna and
Santa Fe, for reimbursement of in-
terest paid on railroad bonds. This
reimbursing of the counties is auth-
orized by a bill introduced by Sen-
ator W. D. Murray, of Grant, and
passed by the last session of the leg-
islature. These claims will be aud-
ited, and, when verifeid, will be ap-
proved for payment. The board is
inrludinir all nf the National Parks in covering crop and weather conditions the United states district court ofthe Rockv Mountain region. The ' sioner Burke, of the Bureau of In for the week ending Tuesday, savs : New Mexico in favor of the Contin
Highway traverses New Mexico fromjdian Affairs, will attend the Fiesta
Raton through Las Vegas, Santa Fe, at Santa Fe. Immediately following
proximately $13,000. Publication of
the proposed amendments in the
newspapers of the several counties
will reach a cost of nearly $6,000.
Other printing incident to the election.
"The week began moderate tofental Oil company, holding that the
warm, but turned cooler late Friday tax was unconstitutional on the
with general and heavy rains setting ground that it was an interference
in that night over north and east 'with interstate commerce,
counties and crradiiaftv enreadinir ell "The decision Under review should
Albuquerque and Socorro, west to me riesta, tne world Creation,'
myth of the Zuni Indians, a drama
written by Mr. Twitchell. will be
presented by the native Indians.
Holbrook, enabling tourists to visit
thse localities. The route from Ra-
ton to Socorro was selected as a re
registration and poll books and incomposed of Harry S. Bowman, at-
torney general, Charles U. Strong,
treasurer and E. U Safford, auditor.
struction cards will cost about $1,900 over the state Saturday and SunHav. ihe reversed," the decision said, "and
been in the service of the Govern-
ment as a soldier for ten years. Mr.
Bland is now a member of our family,
through the purchase of an eighty
acre tract, and will upon the expira-
tion of his term of service, make this
his home. Mr. Bland was an infan-
tryman for three years, in the coast
artillery for one, and has been a mar-
ine for the last six years.
As a marine Mr. Bland saw several
years service in the Orient with the
Asiatic station, and as he is a very
interesting talker, we enjoyed his vis-
it very much. He has visited most
more. This brings the total cost of Considerable flood damage was done the cause remanded with directions
in northeast counties roads and fields to grant a. decree enioining the enWhen the territory of New Mexico printer's ink and newspaper space tobecame a state, the state assumed the round sum of JJO.OOO. All this
this bonded indebtedness of the four cost will be borne by the state. Other
costs, carried by the several counties,counties. The Congress made to the
sult of the campaign waged by the
citizens of Santa Fe and Albuquer-
que. The map also shows an altern-
ate route from Pueblo southwest
through Durango, Colorado, Farming-Io- n,
New Mexico, the Mesa Verde
National Park, leaving the state at
Gallup and to the coast via the Grand
Canon of the Colorado-river- , over the
The provisions of the Shepherd-Towne- r
Bill, known as the Maternity
Bill, will be of great interest to the
women of New Mexico, as it providesfor the bettermenit of conditions,
mental and physical for women and
children and setting aside a large
sum of money to carry out the provi-
sions of the bill, Senator Bursum has
will be about S40.0U0. bringing thestate a grant of 1,000,000 acres ofland to take care of this railroad
were washed and flooded, some bridg-- 1 forcement as against the pjaintiff of
e torn out and traffic, both rail and 'he license tax without qualification
road, badly interrupted. There wasand f the excise tax on the sale and
also minor damage by hail and light- - use 01 gasoline only with respect to
ning. Ranges have generally been sales of gas brought into New Mexico
greatly benefitted, although there is and there sold and delivered to cus-sti- ll
need for heavier rains from the tomers in the original packages."
lower Rio Grande westward, where Right of the state to collect on
total cost of the constitutional am
endment election to $60,000.
In this particular election there willNational Old Trails route to Los An be a slight increase in the cost, by . . . ... ... ..
.'
, I I t .. r . ..geles. The route up the west coast taken a deep interest in this bill as
bonded indebtedness. Whatever maybe left of the proceeds of this grant
of 1,000.000 acres, after fully dispos-
ing of the railroad bond debt, will gointo the school fund.
Not only the four counties are con-
cerned, but Silver City, as a separate
organization, will be reimbursed. The
of the Oriental countries, and being
very observant, he has stored away
a fund of information concerning them
and their costums that he has obtain-
ed at first hand.
As his term of enlistment does not
expire for some time yet, Mr. Bland
he does in all legislatioin pertaining
,oc" ,s ana its condition poor uroxen saiei was upneia,V""reason of the fact tha Gov. Merritt package
C. Mechem has issued a writ of eIec. SmalT grain, corn, kaf.r, sorghums and wm on any and all gas-tio- n
Mr,Jr beans are mut'" benefitted by,0'"" "d y the plaintiff at its dis-th- e
san" da'e. a Sec Sta.S h r? a"d alfalfa tr.buting stations or elsewhere"to a Unfted
. . ... . . ... . alrt is rrpaf w mAA fir curtinn la A. H Kinfhan. arrnrni rsf true
to Seattle touches all of the great
National Parks in California, Oregon
and Washington. From Seattle the
to women, children and the home,
and has said that he will give it his
support to the utmost and belives itroad leads through Spokane to the senator, this additional cost will be :l..T -- It., c r ' ' " will be unable nersonallv to attenduiacicr national rarK, mence to me i". i- vimii ui ine niaicrn- - nin ; .untr nn1v ahnnt .?(! whiVh ,;rf h. . general in icuirai coui.wes ana sec- - uutiwi ftiiw .icy kch-- i . , . . ,Yellowstone and on to Denver and 'ty Bill to refresh the memories cf;-- y shows that city to be entitled to 't,,,. . Il' k'n u crop coming fast in southern, the eraI. .deserve the credit of winning I" ""axing ou. ana. pumng nu piace
going to market." this suit for the state. Mr. Renehan;"1 cultivation, so has hit it to Mead- -the Rocky Mountain National Parq those who have forgotten its provi- - ? refund of $188,. When this claim ...
ami ranin rrnli inns 11 cv. lias ueen the soecial assistant of the JUl, r 5 uo i"i r mm. uriin Colorado. Copies of the map can sions and to perhaps instruct those ' Paia. "silver City will be in posi- - . . f haiiot, n ,ti Crop lilies are thus shown: attorney general since the suit wasbe obtained from the American Au- - not tamihar with it will appear in "on to take up all ot its present bond- - ,. finl ttll, rj:n , 'eral fbcatnmnhil Assoriat.nn VII sh Avonno this correspondence next week ed indebtedness, retinnir the bonds i: . . .... ....... 7 ' Las V egas Damage by the storms started over two years ago, and Mr
as they mature and, in addition, will'' ,!,''." fil,,r. i '" fhis virmity is large. Gardens were Bowman, then assistant attorney gen- -New York.
of it will be put into full wheat and
the rest in spring wheat and spring
crops. So Mr. Bland will have a pro-
ducing farm to take possession of
when he leaves the service. We cer-
tainly welcome info our midst such
an upright young man as Mr. Bland
we feel that he will
have tunds sufficient to build thej-i- ... . . . ; badly beaten by hail aird flootfng, ant now the chief in that posi- -
ciijr hall that has been discussed for Pr."ltinB "ill. which may seem fields were flooded and many homes tnn, has also been on the job at
some time high, is in compliance with a provi-lo- n the lowlands flooded and damaged j every hearing.Grant rnnnv' rlaim nuumi. . sion of the constitution, which is Uiat I, ir u.at..r anH m,, I ;.r1,.;., As we understand the rat tli 5tt
Protests are being made in Wash-
ington through business men and bus-
iness organizations affected by a re-
quest from the Railroads for a re-
duction in freight rates to Pacific
Points only and not granting like rates
to intermediate points. Senator Bur-
sum is advised that before anv rhancn.
id for spending a few
$105,700. This includes the propor- - cch. ProPosed amendment submitted wrought some havoc. Roads out of st in the first hearing in the Fed- - seems fo he. and
foil that will be due both to Luna sha" he offered to the voter on a the titv were rendered soft and in eral court here, then lost again in M'e amply repai
and Hidalgo counties. separate ballot, printed in both directions impassable, and a 'the Federal Circuit court on certain Mays of his fu rlough with us. Thisglish and Spanish. The constitution; number of small bridges are gone. II'"'"'. then secured a new trial in is the first furlough he has had, ori ne cimmissioners estimate that
provides further that the proposed 'Deming Srock and ranges con- - the Federal district court and lost aasliPd for during his entire service,
amendments shall be printed in e poor. General farming opera-- ' third time after which it went to the He is off for two months, and cameglish in each county that has a news-- 1 tions and alfalfa are good, with first 'Supreme Court where the caie was here immediately upon securing leave.
in rates is made those interested will Hidaigo county, created by the leg-b- e
given an opportunity to speak be- - Mature a little more than two .yearsfore the Interstate Commerce Com- - aRO- - should assume 28.44.54 per cent
Appointment of Prohibition Enforce-
ment Officer for the State of
New Mexico
The appointment of Dudley W. Sny-
der of Clayton. New Mexico, as Pro-
hibition Director for the State of
New Mexico was made Saturday by
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Blair, on the recommendation of Sen-
ator Holm O. Bursum. Mr. Snyder
was strongly endorsed by the religi-
ous element of many communities, as
well as by the following: Rev. T. L.
Lallance, Las Cruces; H. B. Wood-Raton- ;
Joseph Gill, H. H F.rrett, M.
ward, O. L. Phillips and H. R. Mills,
C. Johnson, O. P. Easterwood, Mrs.
Joseph Gill, Chairman, V. W. C. A.
.paper prmipa in i.ngnsn, and may:Cutting continuing. Week was fav- - tmaiiy won as shown aliove. irom ri. iyon, 1.010, wnere ne is nowmission to the end that rates he low- - ol. ' raut county s indebtedness, which
arable, except for the drouth. The amount of tax due the state stationed.
"Agricultural College Light show-- 1 invoked in this suit is variou-l- v cs- -
tiiiiated from Mr. L V Bowen has iust returnedrr an, I u.anii ..ntii..r !,,.., at SJuo.ikm in 4iO(Hi)
red fairly and that they apply to WU be equivalent to about $.13,010 'e P"nted also in Spanish m any coun-I- I
points alike. Hidalgo will be reimbursed on thei,y having i Spanish language news- -
railroad bond interest in this propor- - DaPfr- - 'he matter of printing in
Mrs. Fall wife of the Secretary ofi'011- - lanish also in any of the counties oats, corn and truck good, liariey and M ot which has been collected froin 'rom a trip to his former home ot
Interior, gives a elowinir account ofi Santa Fe county's claim is in the i!.,or ,ne serretary ot state to decide jspring wheat fair. Second crop of consumers and is held by the larg, Haswel I. Colo., where he has been
her visit to Havana. Cuba, whrm hi.:iini ol JV.,U(JU. lie riuestion hinges npon the niun-- 1 alfalfa is good. Range poor; fruits 'distributors who now have nothing to on business for some time. He willof persons who do not read I'll- - poor. do but cheerfully pay up. (start the first of next week on thewas the guest of the American Min-- ! Silver City and Grant counties were' ,.r ii'n.,.,i.r. d 1 -- j i: reireseiitpit hv niin, W i M gush, and who may be reached. "El Paso The chmvi.t-- t hon-fitt- .,! construction of a store building toall of Clayton; Mfs. hdith B. Brown, fiur and her husband Mr. and MrsJravi former Congressman W. B. Wal-- i "'rough the Spanish language news- - the range, particularly eajt and north CITIZENS MILITARY TRAIN. house Ins well and implement bus-iness . He was accompanied by Mrs.Percy Wilson. Frank Of ballots for each amendment of the city. Cotton chopping is be ING CAMPS WILL BEC T. Toombs. J. F. Lunsford, H. J.Hammond. Flovd C. Field, D. W. Howard Schult. who reside at the ."' layor
Priestlev. F. H.'Clcm, and many oth- -' American ...Legation . Mrs. Fall was lll.'.L.t: toons,
Bowen.former countv clerk of there must he printed double the ginning. Vegetables coming to mar- - ESTABLSHED THIS YEAR
...
.1.. r I f .. ... .1.- - I... .1 j mers of Chvton He was nlo endors- - accompanied to Luna hv Miss ow- """iy, meu me ciaun jr """'rr ui voters laKing pari in me t""iuiimy. ri;ui ut tiroyea an
. .. r. if n
.1' Sunshine- - Valley will snon have theed by Hon. S. Alonzo Bright of Al- - a" f"-n- d and Mrs. Jack Fall 1 '"'-"K- county. vij. je.i. ncnry Kim urown nas .,,,.,;,., oi seeing ft', league I.ar.last election. In round numbers, kiikis ot crops in a small area downthere were 104100 votes cast in the the valley. The warm weather hasbuquerque; H. R. Mills. C. N. Black- - wmwortl0' ew "exico. received instructions from the war ,,a ((am jn artjon- - We ,,av, (.tydepartment that a series of citizens lof tall.nt jn the coony f,)r a fir caPRINCE AND READ HIS- - last election, which would mean 2IW,- - been favorable to crops generallywell, of Katnn; Mrs. Kuth C. Miller r .. . TAD TO iltiTFi kfUi I... I...., L. J f-- T... , : .1..TZn?J.a rn frf' r'. Sim?, NEWMEO SCHOOLS taniendnient, then, there will be of moisture, .neaW o U,'. ' iannd-"usf- 5
and many othe? Saturday for Philadelphia and New '. dution two of Santa Fey he a like number of sample ballots, to and i.ios.iy p Slight had damage Wlli,h contmpla" a mmnl of rah - iT.oiV'Treo d ThTdiam"
'York, from where they will return historians were very properly recog-- : afford ample opportunity for the pub- - n..he inght of the 3rd jj for lom citlzcnj bl.twn , r,T, tLmzod bV the selection of to study before the "Black Ijke Rain hail off a r, .1 t in h a'to F.I Paso. These ladies are old their auth-jh- e going to polls. and dur-W- s of 16 and 3i years a Vt !Bursum Introduces Bill to Quiet TitU fr;tI,4 o( Secretarv and Mrs AHier ic in the public The ballots will he uniformly 6 inches ing the week, slight damage by hail.lper.se to them. These chVen, wfl!ana wl!i.soon be OT"f- '"'to Lands Within Ind.an Pueblo
,n pa h schools of the state l.v the following width, varying in length from 5 "Bloomfield-Da- ys warm but nights Ura.n from 'f we anticipate a great deal of pleasureGrants in New Mexico ' Ill ":-P- u'?"!' resohition which ,.1ai. itself. to 18 inches. English in the first ml- - cold, and even Imht frost n !,, K 1. "jLl"! . . SVrf:!a"H interest in the national pastimenix tlls summer.Senator Bursum introduced a bii com- -Resolved: That Princes Students "inn, Spanish in a parallel column. m some localities. Crops- growng allot en to each state and to each
j, History of New Mexico and Read's; The official ballots will be on white slowly, and some corn rotted in the munity within that state. Thisfor the quieting of the title to certain Mrs. Jack Fall of Alamogordi will Mrs. Mike Inda arrived TuesdayNew Mexico paper, the cample ballots on colored ground. Range drylands within Indian Pueblo Grants in the ff'1f,t of )er parent, Secretary Elementary History ofthe state of New Mexico, which reads f (nc intrrfor anrt ry p'af ixe be adopted by the Board rip throsigh Oklahoma andto be used J'ai'er. assure a representative body f citi-
-
,Ciindiyo-St- ock getting in better, 7ens being assembled at the'se camps 'ldition. also r.mge. Weather has for training. ' Arkansas.time
where she has been foras follows accompanied Mrs. Fall, Sr. during her'" ,,u" schools of New Mexico as sup-- 1 Bernalillo comity will get the high-'0- " some on business and pleasure."Be it enacted by the Senate .and vl;t to Cuba." going from Alamogordo I'h'mentary texts in connection with est number of these ballots. ',0,'n moderate, with good rains. Xh. arlllltn cri'llffil u (l,r. .'tint ir,
n .use oi nepreseni.il. vr in me . m- - tn Kfy Wrst to neet ,,pr ,, th,n the study ol state history, and es-- 1 an Miguel following closely w,,, w.eai ami oais coming out nicely. perfect plans hv which military train- - y, . i i :.ed State, of America in Congress as- - wa, h;r ron,aninn 0 the return trip Perially recommended for use in the 419,000. The lowest number will go ing imparted l.v the citizens military r; iu; ' . 3C C 7Z.,ullsembled That all persons who. for to Washington where she will re- - high schools; and that the state sup- - to Hidalgo and I.ea counties, each FINAL ESTIMATES ARE camps be so directed as to find it- -., ,1, .u. U u . V,fmore than ten years prior to the pas- - majn for somf ,;tne erintendent of public instruction be receiving 42,'m. These ballots will be MADE FOR $1,500,000 FED- - 'ultimate use in either the natioml 1 h' V, E"'
sage of this act. have had actual, con-- l authorized to enter into a contract forwarded to the countv clerk of each ERAL AID PROJECTS guard or in the regu.ar armr. S " r '"'I , ,com,rt.nuous and adverse possession of Dr. W. L. Brown, chief surgeon of f"r supplying these books to the of the 31 counties and that officer . Ihe training imparted is 'designed J rirrn,Taelands not exceeding in area a total pi Pa.o & Southwestern, resid- - schools at a price not to exceed $1.00 will see to the distribution to the sev- - The state highway commission has to fit the students for military service " ' , 11.1.1 J Cof one hundred and sixty acres with- - fn(; t E, paso spe, ,ast wrvk j each. jeral precincts. approved 14 more federal aid projects in case of the selective dr;.ft in the,,' " u.,, , hV.Vin. ..... .... . ...... s a milein th vtrtnr hnnnilir!i nf nnv In- - L: r, I 1. 1 I... pieasuri irris, IMIUIIIIK... ... .... ...
.uMHUBinn. lJr. nrown is arcom- -' rimiii ation will lie made m some """ - smv.-y.-- ..y iirairc. . .hdian Pueblo Grant in the State of nani.l l.v hi uif, a,.H r,UArn ,A SENATOR BURSUM BUSY i,,..,,,,. ;..A..,.r tl.e c..,:.i. Highav Engineer Gillrtt. Aft.-- r the It is believed that the umn will kJ a R ay us 1WITH BILL TO SUSPENDAew Mexico, contirmed to such rue- - n in ,.ave in a few days for New language publications. There is now f"la' estimates are prepared and ap- - prove valiniblc in aiding the upbuild-- !ASSESSMENTS FOR 1920-192- ! i newspaper in the new roirhtv of proved by the federal bureau of pub- - ing of the organised reset ve ali.mo ny Act 01 congress or ny nerree vorij anfl ea,tern points.
of the Court of Private Land Claims,
Mr. nral., of the firm of N'orval
and Meeks Bros, is in Denver this
week purchasing the opening stock
for their new general mercantile store
Hi ; tron. l.nt one likelv will be launch- - "c roans, inc projects will lie hunt .Application lor commis-m- n 111 tne
or whose ancestors, crantors or pre- - fjs. Agones Soabercr. danuhter of Washington, June 9 Senator Bur-'A- l in time to rarrv this hir.il nnl.lir- - from the federal n,mrotiriati.n for officers' reserve corps and for the
. ., ..,.. l.T.I . I, nnct.i. .
' " """ "" .I..IM.V.
a nil- - - - mum, wiiiin win .iiiiKe sii.ne lines - .' "K ........... .......... .. n ,ilft.,f twn
sion.
.
are hereby recognized and de- - nrature soprano of some note, was a the committee on mines and mining of tvpe, varving from four to 5 col-1- 1 he roads have an aggregate mileage ducted by the war department shall . , ' , . ... .' , .dared to he the legal owners of the fon,,,., r,,i nf the Cnth-dr- al Srho.,1 support of his resolution suspend- - nm', of a newspaper page. The di-- "liles. Thev are as follows: 'he made to the adjutant pen. rl at " .' ' a I ," ''.v ('n, c "r Vland so possessed and confirm-- d in ,,.,1 ,,e N'.nionnl Park Seminary in assessment work for years l'.0 vision of Mora countv hv the crrat-- i in- (,7 T:ios count r, betw. en Taos Santa 1 : from which source ,jl nee- - ?r 'i V'r" !re inthe possession thereof and title there- - Washington and iave a recital at the that he rcrjursted Frank ing of Harding cmintv cut off two a"d Taos lull, 10 nuies. esary informafi.n w 11 be for vrird.d. '.' ' 'r ",y '""'I1: ar.to No action at law or srit in equity ( athed-a- l Scliool last week. Mitel. rock to represent him al a newspapers from Mora, amf the one N"'- - Sierra comity, on the Hct Karily action r.,id application is ad- - V' , , " 0"r x ' 'C
shall be commenced or maintained by 'meet ing of the national committee. The remaining nan. r m ':u... t.,.n.,t Springs-Ciii-liill- o road. 6.5 miles. vised in both the o. tiers' reserte " v e"
No (i0. Lea countv. on the Can Roil corps ai,d cit ens' n llitary trainingthe I lilted States, or by any Indian. Mr A R. Burl-doll-, formerly of s.nator made a strong presentation in l;ts been removed to l as Vegas. San- -
I.civing'on mad. 11.5 miles. cailif.
No. "0. I.ea county, on tin same rydd
as No. (,, 14 mil.s. TWO FORMER SKRVICENo 71, (haves county This is a MEN, ILL, FIND TUE COV- -
FratV- - I.. Gordon, of Anlt. Colo,
v.! 1. I'oi'.Jt 81 acres t.l" land in Sec
.' a icv vt- Is . arri.ed
nit'- a fie" big team of horses a, id
r, aily to est.ibh'-l- i his home
I ueblo. to recover the possession of Socorro and Deming. at which latter m.ort of his lull and quoted tnni.v doval for a long while was the only
such lands or to ouiet title thereto. be was instrumental in colon- - 'e'ters and telegrams, especially from county having no newspaper, and has
and this act may be placed in bar iing some years ago. i a visitor in " w Mexico, and i in hope of a f.iv- - not yet increased the number. The
of any such action or suit naw prr.d- - Washington, and called upon New orable report from the committee. Valencia paper, at llehti, is published.
spillway across draw on ERNOft IS MERCIFUL'ng. Mexico friends at the Capitol. senator- l.ursnm together wM!i the with unfailing irregularity, and may v it'i 1"
. other members of the national com- - not asked to rarrv the publication.."" Ko ell-- l arnzozo rid.
Bursum Bill Would Aid Emergency R P Atnl.md secretary of the Tix mittee wa entertained at the White Rio Arriba countv has a newsn.mer No. t San Miguel coitnty. between, r t;;....,i !.,. I...,..,1 s. j r , s .Officer. Pavers Association of New Mexico."0"" list night. printed in Spanish only. Publication r'ecos and Fulton, on the I.as Vegas- - !..- Gov. M.rrit' (' vr ',,.- - ,hi V, u '.Sei nator Bursum has introduced a stopped at Washington enroute In probably will be made in both F.n a f e highway. .5 miles. jn (j ,uo fonne, srrve mn session of their land in Sunshine Val
measure for the relief ot emergency rhiladlephia to attend a conference ri.tn.nta wikuh is ,glish and .Spanish in IVrnahMo, IJon " "' counry. on rs,e o- - arr r.ow serring time in the state t,v- -
of the world war who were of the Government Research Bureaus. ' LEFT ENTIRE ESTATE Ana. San Miguel. Tas and I 'nion i roiisl, 8 Itll it . fii it iiI i rv h i't tv Tlt rnt-ri- i t ii .n nfofficersdisabled in the line orSluty, but who in rAItlLKS WILL counties, and p. Iy also in Gu.la- - ' a'' "r a county, hetween ,ho par,n is that the federal gov-- ! ,ts Parson of Oald-.l- e Nebraskailuoe rountv. Mel arty s and ISIiic Water, on the ,.,. .h.ii : ,. ...do not now receive the retirement Senator A. A. tones, who under
Former fnited State. Senator.
.
Printing of this great number of Al'uwurrquc Gallup road. 9.. miles. ,:lk(. rare of he twJ IIICT., wI'10 ,re f s ,, 4? C, His tUu'r, Frnestpay and other privileges accorded re-- , went qaite a serious throat opera -pular army officers of the same grade, tion at Walter Reed Hospital lat Thomas it. Catron s entire estate is ballots is quite an undertaking in rhii McMnley countv, from j critical condition and tired bospit-- 1 and Olaf not be able to here
-i r...-- j 1... .u. n : : j :n tti n... 1,.. r - I., ki. ....,.,.......- - r.:...: l - f .1 - G.ii-- tn the V',I,...;, . HA'i.l... . . wii gll
would be reserve officers, national leave the Hospital today. son 4n hi. will presented to the pro- - will he a. follows: rternalillo coimty, county line, on the Albuquerque-Gat- - Roin-r- t Hrown. sentenced from Mo-- 1 'and the kind who do notj -- j : 1 -- rr: m.t lt,J.. I... n.j a : a 11 '.Inn road M m.h- -. ... . .. soung men,guard aim nai.oi.ai i..i uun-- u, im .... . ....s. ....mo. nms-- i unu, Aiiiumi-n.i- c ' ra county in .Aiay. iv.o, to serve tnree Know the word "failure
men temporarily promoted for hrav-- ,
,
- -
., j t ; nun jr LLiiiiun lie will Mate, he previously con- - 1 olta county, by the Katon Range,; no- - I'Mniey county, trom f.al- - , three owhalf years for an offenseUeyed of hi. estate to other smi.Raron; the I f ItJP. to Amorta state fine. 3 miles,part Curry county, by erald. thf not. given. Brow-- enlisted and serv-- ! Tonv D..nlv of Denver a friend ofery. 1 nere are .evera. inousanu SSUED o. . lorranre countv. from .H . ... ,. ..a i.;i. .. .. ... .... ... . ..VuAjneir Charies, J0I.1, and Tom, amd ex, rr- - .Oovis;
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Iona Ana cottnty, by tlte5NATOKkct ihf iih ,ha ,he fol,r H;vM, th fh ReBU.K.. I., Crtiee..lien mill
s u in :ki7.ms.st .....v..
The bill is before the Senate Military
Affairs Committee. A delegation of
disabled men who served a. officers
add, thi. :. n.t.McKinley theit.jr'.t county, by Herald.The writ of election fia, bee. w.,,..,;,,,, , .; t . " V 7 " Mr. aid .Mrs. Mike I, nda made tnemTine Jo.U ."t't ,"berIuIor's- - a visit this veek, and purchased 80county t Abo pass, Nal,er J. was sentenced ,cre, of land south of town. ToryNo !frm (,rant COUmy fn JnuarJr. "-'--ii. certainly a jollv fellow and wa78. San Mignel county, from to erve one to two years tor an of-- 1 .,,em 1, m ;, hi. ,mity.. . . L- -f . I" 'eK"1 ""igaii"". uauup; mora atta an Miguel coun- -"H.'T.?IiiMMl Fletcher is named executor with- - FJ Independiente, Las Vega.; La. Vegas to the Mora-S.-- n Miguel fense not given. He served 22 monthsthe American, Tuc--tie., byneln,Tih,VPC
1 J! "srXtX twXi" --.matebelX,. jSo,county, by the Chiet"-- ; f?u"ty "ne .,he Sjnta during the war and, in February, I9J0, ' CENERAL BROWN COES TOcounty, by the j f!'w,1 'i "J,,M- - 'was discharged 85 per cent disabled. WASHINGTON IN INTERE3?vista de Taos; Torranc; T9. county, between Both pardons were recommended by I 0F NATIOALl "aI' ,u' ;f ,.I1 expire on. March, 15. mat.,0 yANDE TRAIN GUARD
aniy" officer.. "They id several " ff ffiK f r DITCHED AT ESPANOtAVos-t- y. by. the Mountir Iepl Springer and Gladstone, on the; the board of penitentiary commis- -thousand former officers are entitled
,.j-.- ,. ' lertaem; in ion county, by the Citizen springer --siayion roaa, JJ miles. sioners.No. SO. Otero county, between Val- -r . - . ..:rvrrai people were inii.rra. none, or the Mm. I lavtonto legislative relief Captain
the XjctorK
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nhjeftti tow erimtslr, when the northbound train Contract, for printing for printing " ,he..A,a,no-!DEEPES- T SEA SIX MILES
Adjutant General H R. Brown left
early this week for Washington, go-
ing by way of Albuquerque and El
Paso. His chief mission is to try
and secure additional guard unit for
Heintz, representing
Legion, and other witnesses, .aid that practically no additional expense " j on the Denver and Rio Grande went, for the other 19 counties have been
V".HrJ?T?Rr-nLd'-
6 mite.. HIGHEST PEAK FIVE AND
HALF MILES, SAYS U S..V r' the "tcB " tP,no, Mrmday ' .warded to the New Mexico State1 .Vl?"rJfrJtl?m noon;. Sof tk ' the Record, and thi, plant i. now working NEW MEXICO MILLERSthere wa. a contract in the SelectiveService Act to give the emergency
officer, retirement benefits eoual to
. ... r tt
New Mexico, in which he has the tup- -man. was terrific rami i. .opposed to hare been three shifts on the presses to get the HELD ANNUAL MEETING W'ashintrtnn f.ine ft Th Tfn'trbest nort of Senator H. O. Bursum.on March II. to fill the vacancy cans- - tne cause. work out. In addition.the State Rw- - IN ALBUQUERQUE TUESDAY and lowest points in the I'nited States j In an interview at Albuquerquethe regular ati. arry a. "?"f ' hy. Pridetrt Harding, elevationformerly of the New ork National. , -- ... . a 1r.11 r The more seriously injnred under sub contract, t, printing
Guard, told the Committee that the SZr.--T-
.C:
'
- tw. :Lc,an.r: .M,n?r tspanola. the ballot, for Curry. McKinler. So-- The fourth annual convention of the 0f each other, says a bulletin issued shed the inspection of the Santa Feflour miller, of New Mexico was held hv the geoloirical survey. Moi'nt troop and it is going nicelv. We ex- -emergency officer, who. greatly out- - i r?'atL: now that Senator ?, 'VIST. , " m Albuquerque on Tuesday and was V,itn,y. the highest noint. is 14s01 pect to have two thousand membersnumbered the regular, the world ;; . b, m!lW by tht "Tfru''' mMrrMr thnwar b a a mnv aone tne ui, ui " i i ( . i. ' - - - vi- ... . . . it rpnniiran ttm- - rT'iTi-1- 1. iictc m Fisher. Albaaoerotte. "mimed ankle. wen attended by members from al! feet above sea level and in D3thof the national guard m New Mex-- the wheat growing section,. Va!'cv there is a depression that liesiioo before the end of the vear."The convention lasted only one dav: .... ... 1.. .1 Tt. f h. ,j,i,ni nm.r.work and had ".acnticea more man T onnn.ition to hi. nomination. I , p"ttn.?AT . '--'r-' LARGE CROWD WEL- -the retrular officer." Action on the tr urruril but it was a bnsv one and was fol-- ; u'. j:.--r t..ru. r ..'.i-- . r.--: .1 .u. .1 ...bill wa deferred until further hear-- ! J without warning when the train was'ISSUE OF tU7JS " Wed by , musical entertainment
.4'Z"..l,:ll "'J. ' Z ! ' ' "IT ' JZZIN HIGHWAY DEBENTORES wlwh. a ,ew yard, 01 the Oepot a, dj .be evening at the V. M. C, ev Mate, as compared w V, theauw run. rut-.- w- I . .:
.V A. building. j;.-.- - , . .u. ,..;i,. ; T. .. . 1 f .1,. vt..,,.
ings can be held.
' Zuni Indian. t Visit Santa Fa
Zuhi Indian, will form a very
rvnrtant feature of the Annual Santa
jaiecnem iai rnnay rvrning ai inc. 1. n,,... a , ...r ... vI i.s.a l.mi nn .mall .f(,ir I Inrd in Xsia. Mount F.vesf r:-- e 'iin' are or the iob m Otri enntrThe sale of in state high- - COV. MFCHEM CR ANTSrriKniTinvii iinnvl 'ri, .irh nntil ft tune n Wk IUA.M RiuuBiaiis i et at.ove sei level. .Term evirceo nv tne teflerai otlicersway debenture, has been made byT-- - 17...4. . V. . first re1r in SeTTtem- - :
-- t rnmmiiorer Burke.' State Treawr Charles V. Strong. TO SHORT-TIM-E MEN mitir of our citizen, called to grasp
REALTY COMPANY shnr-- s of the Dead sea lie l.n fe't he.Mi-- e rn and seachire iKsveior M.
Condttirmal psrdon, hive Keen is- - the hand of our state executive and, TRANSFERS OFFICE View. C. 's ear a rri'r beyond La
1 10! I' dlion iti ;i r- i;iiis '.ri i.nz 'i.iTlf li:s in rr. i " ' iii't
n.Tiro tiv vus. rr 1 n ' wt r i 1
.
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.v. - s . . . '
Joe Gist and Julian Moody. Gist was Mechem is not a stranger in our town,' The Rocky Mountain Fealty Go -- mm vcv
.
ws that 'f--e grebes' .,J section of the state. The federal meof the Bureau of Indian Affairs, this The lat esst-
r- of the legislature m-we-
granted permission for the Znni thorired special road levies, proceeds
Indian, to visit Santa Fe and partici- - of whirh are beinsr anticipated hr
pate in the Fiesta. This permission these debentures. The Pennsylvania
W ie. t ; statiored "ear La Itir e?rch1 every
.t .r (rnm Di.rM rnnntr in and the affan-o- f last week was tvoic- - pany n anin.eirn 11, arucirs 01 m- - yi t.Ti:.u in any can
l- - l 10- - r f the hroad raneeil noolta tv Ol ii" unjiiuii iu UK.i.r mr .mii.ai. a ti.-i- r.T a pit- - u jinini .t
was
Hon f;.nt. LWirhi Mock of . paving al month, for an offense not given j New Mexico folks, and any time the office r-o- anta he to l.allup. andror'h rf .-
-c Isnl of Mindanao 1.1
. Ralph E. Twitchell a , , fm Alamc-ror- do he will i to make H. C Denny statutory aeent. be Ph '"..pmes. Tjis would maki 'he
car tVrt pasted that p'are the
day. lot failed to ect tve e e tat
thev were after. Tn the official car
wi'h GeiverT"s' Mechem were M.
Merhem. and Judge and Mrs. Edw ia
Mechem.
ho has been m Washington tor rn-n,- trm 01 1 ne "VV . . - 1- 0- ' ,ind f.i--ed welcome await- - succeeding the Santa Fe agent. Den- - ho'tom of the sea that point snoreFe. w
the pas. three week, ,n hj, capacrty ..iaj. wa, nongr. t "T. ; ' ,nd foT , ,.1. him fro yonne and old. rich ny is president of .he company .ndl.l-s- il mHe, I elow the summrt
Inrer-- r! mT TwitcheU ha, fund, at par and accraed interest.
I fen not given. . land poor.-Alamo- gordo Cloudcroft E. C Denny a .ecretary. cf Mount Lverest.a. .1ment
vorite expression of the State depart'
EYE WITNESS MARKETSPUEBLO BATTLES BACK TO LIFE
30 DEAD IN ARKANSAS VALLEY
AMITY, SEVEN MILES WEST OF HOLLY,
REPORTED WIPED OUT BY
RIVER FLOOD.
MANY TOWNS ARE DAMAGED
ROCKY FORD, MANZANOLA, PROWERS, LAS
ANIMAS, GRANADA, SWINK AND
LAMAR HARD HIT.
List of Destroyed Business Houses.
P teblo. Thirty Pueblo business
firms have been totally destroyed by
the flood. Many of them lie In
ruins. Otheri have been swept
away altogether. But two are cov-
ered by flood Insurance. The list ol
businesses ronsidered a total loss fol-
lows: Watkins Hat and Clothing
Shop; Griffin Style Shop; Gross and
Wildln; Barnhetm Outfitters; Dean-Cree- l
Furniture Company; Roaen't
Clothes Shop; Palace Drug Store;
McCarthy Embalming Parlors; Prior
Furniture Co.; Western National
Dank; Hawkins-Whit- e Furniture
Co.; Kress Store; United Ci-
gar Store; Dixon and .Miller; Seilere
Confectionery; Knihel Sporting
Goods Company; Penter Cigar Coni-pnn-
White-Davi- s Clothing Com-
pany; F. W. Woolworth 10-ce-
Store; Ellington Cale; Rushmei
Jewelry Store; Hostnan Drug Com-
pany; R. T. Frazer Saddlery; Cot ting
llrothers' Furniture Store; West
Drop., Jr., Furniture Store; Dixon-Stutn-
Ilottling Company; Kniebel
Bottling Company; Jack Gray, bar-
ber; H. B. King Commission Com-
pany; Hinckle-IJuk- e Mercantile Com-
pany; Colorado Bedding Company;
Hi inkley-Dougla- s Fruit Company;
Foibush Ice Company; Straub Trunk
Company, destroyed by fire; King
vatlon Army, Fltzslmnns Hospital,
1 I AILS O R
FOREIGN TRADE
EUGENE MEYER, JR, DISCUSSES
CONDITIONS THAT AFFECT
BUSINESS ADVERSELY.
OUR OWN MARKET TOO SMALL
Exports of Manufactured Goods Will
More and More Become Dominant
Factor in America's International
Trad, Says This Expert.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. According to Kugene
Meyer, Jr., managing director of the
war finance corporation, American
manufacturers are adversely affected
by foreign trade conditions ut this time
chiefly in two ways. The first concerns
the goods which should find their
way to foreign consumers, und the
other concerns the goods which would
tind u very much improved domestic
market if the buying power of our own
people were increased by an improved
foreign market for the great mass of
our agricultural ami mineral products.
A large part of our territory has
endured a prolonged tlnanclal strain,
Mr. says, owing to the Inability
to move goods mid to liquidate loans,
mid the commercial congestion neces-
sarily has been paralleled by a finan-
cial congestion.
The markets for our manufacturers
are radically and unfavorably affected
by the failure of our own market to
take, in usual volume, the goods which
we normally Import. Tills is particu-
larly true of imports from South Amer-
ica and . in. A better buying power
on the part of our own markets In cer-
tain commodities would, Mr. Meyer
Improve the market for our
manufactured goods In the lauds that
produce those commodities. "It is
clear that the whole structure of our
domestic business is Intimately affect-
ed, directly nnd Indirectly, by our for-
eign trude," suicl he. "Our Imports of
food products and raw materials In-
fluence our export markets, and our
exports of other food products unci raw
materials make, to u great degree, our
domestic markets for manufactured
goods. Any sound constructive step
which would tend to overcome, in
whole or in part, the present dllllcul-tie- s
would be of tremendous help to
iiiiiiHifacturliig interests us one great
department of our economic activi-
ties.
Trend of Our Foreign Trad.
"Whether we lisik at the problem of
our International trude from the point
of view of the Immediate situation, or
from the point of view of develoje
mcntslnthe future, it seems clear that
the exports of American manufactured
goods, under more normal conditions,
w ill more and more become the domi-
nant factor In the position of our coun-
try In International trade. Our ex-
port of foodstuffs have been large In
recent years, und lire large now, but
prior to l'.H I tls-- y showed a tendency
toward a steady decline. Our trade
with foreign hinds Is tending, In the
long mn, to develop more rapidly in
the direction of the exportation of
manufactured gmsl. And in propor-
tion to the growth of our exisirts of
manufactured products the question
of our International nuances will be-
come an Increasingly Important part
of our Internal lirtial economic relations
and policies.
"Kuroe's liniincial organizations
for liiterniitloiial trude were develoieil
lor the purpose of tlniiiicing manu-
factured exports. The marketing of
law materials and agricultural prod-
ucts Is a much simpler business than
the marketing of miihiifiiclurod goods.
In short, foreign trade Is pisullarly a
problem for the future that culls for
the li'st thought of manufacturers and
hunkers."
Sir. Meyer lielleves that the devel-
opment of personnel nnd organization
for future foreign trade mid finance
will U- - a gradual growth.
Pressure for Dissarmament
The administration Is feeling
an Increasing pressure in favor of
the l ulled States taking the lead ill
a movement among the major
nations for a reduction in uniiiiiiients.
It was this pressure that influenced
the President to withdraw his opposi-
tion to the Borah amendment to the
navy appropriation bill, an amend-
ment which suggests that the Presi-
dent invite tlreat Britain and Japan
to Join this government in a confer-
ence looking to a greater reduction in
armaments.
In withdrawing us opposition to
the Borah plan the administration was
careful to let it be known that It was
not obliging Itself to carry out the
suggestion of the Ilorah amendment
In case the house nhould accept It and
It should iKsfome a part of the navy
appropriation bill as finally passed.
Congress understands that the l"resl-de-
reserves the right to take op the
quest lou of disarmsmetit In his own
time and In his own wsy. It is very
well understood that the administra-
tion has placed disarmament on Its
program of things wblck It Dopes even-
tually to accomplish, but It is not the
understanding that the Bomber Is to-
ward the top of the program.
Secretary of State Hughes ha In-
dicated from time te time that before
such question as disarmament, asso-
ciation of nations, and other matters
of supreme world Importance can be
given thoughtful consideration, many
smaller matters of International
Import must be disposed of. A fa
Justice t tn Bedbug.
Many times the bedbug has been
accused of transmitting disease, but
the Investigating scientist of the
United States public health service
says the bug apparently has been
charged with wrongdoing when not
guilty, as the pest has no wsy save
tbe mouth In which to carry germs
and Is too busy eating to make moot
germs of any special danger. How-
ever, the Ilea, loose and mowruito have
been convicted of being disease
inent is that the "International under-
brush" must be cleired out before the
really problems can bt
tackled. It is the view of the ad-
ministration, and the President and
Secretury Hughes undoubtedly feel
that It is the view of the country,
much as the country may desire dis-
armament, that the United States shall
not take any step that will expose
this country to danger.
Agitation From Three Source.
The administration Is not unmind-
ful of the growing sentiment through-
out the country In favor of cutting
down expenses chargeable to prepara-
tion for war. The agitation In favor
of disarmament, the letters and tele-
grams that reach the executive de-
partment reveal. Is coming from three
definite sources. The women's organi-
zations throughout the country are
particularly active. Recently they
have been holding mass meetings In
many cities and passing resolutions
for the eye, of the President. The
churches of all denominations are also
taking up the subject and day by day
are bombarding the White House with
resolutions and memorials. The third
influence emanates from the
business men of the country
who realize, us do the authorities here,
that n reduction in federal taxation is
impossible so long as the government
continues to spend so lavishly in pre-
paring against possible wars.
Assuming that the plan provided by
tiie Borah resolution will not be car-
ried out by the administration, it least
two other plans are possible. The
subject may be taken up by the su-
preme council of the allies, or it may
be held In abeyance for the considera-
tion of the association of nations or
League of Nations, which presumably
the United States intends to Join
sooner or later. There appears to be
excellent uuthorlty for saying that
the administration believes It might
be well to withhold any step until the
question of whether there Is to be an
association of nations or a league of
nations with the United States us a
member Is definitely settled.
It may turn out that the adminis-
tration after further consideration will
decide that It will be worth while to
do as the Borah amendment suggests
Invite (ireat Britain and Japun Into
a preliminary conference but ull the
Indications nre that the administra-
tion has no thought of doing anything
of the kind. Great Britain, it Is well
understood here, Is not ready to go
Into a conference unless prncticnlly
all the nations that are represented In
the League of Nations are to be con-
sulted.
To Enlarge Botanic Garden.
To lunke the national botanic
garden one of the finest In the
world by enlarging It where It can
be a constant source of enjoyment of
the national capital and to the one
million annual visitors from all parts
of the country, Is the purpose of a bill
Introduced by Representative John W.
I.ai'gley of Kentucky, chairman of the
house committee on public buildings
ami grounds.
Mr. I.tingley contends that It Is
that to perform in the best
(Missible way the functions for which
it w as created the botanic garden must
lie within eusy access of the people.
He makes alternate proposals: (1)
To enlarge and develop the gurden
where It is now at the buse of cupitol
hill, where for yeurs It has been a
quiet nnd delightful retreat for mem-
bers of congress and the thousands of
tourists who come to see the sights of
the capital; (- -) to place the garden
In Lust Potomac park, where It would
be ideally located with a three-mil- e
speedway und water front surround-
ing It, and where It would beuutlfy
the approach to the cupltal from the
south.
"Members of the congress love the
botanic garden because It has for
years been their handiest retreat,"
said Representative Lungiey, "und they
will never consent to Ita removal to
iinv place where It could not be eas
ily reached by the ople, and by the
visitors from their home states, who
count the garden as one of the most
attractive 'sights' in their tours of the
capital."
Much Mora Space Needed.
Hearings are to be held on Mr.
Lmigley's bill In the near future.
"From extensive investigations I have
made," said Mr. Lungiey, "I find that
this government is tar oeiiinu an uie
other leading countries In having au
botanic garden. Such an
Institution has always been strong In
the diffusion of knowledge and selen-
itic discoveries. This uiut be cor
rected. I believe the difficulty is be
cause the existing Institution has been
badly craniiK'd for space.
My Idea Is to give it plenty of
ground for development, and at the
same time keep It close to the center
of population. eseclully so that vial
tors may easily find It and ieud some
lime there without having to wast
half a day going out to Rock Creek
park, w here some time ago It was pro
posed to remove It, or the Hamilton
tract, on the road to Baltimore, wber
more recently there ha been a pro
posal to place it
Representative Langley protests al
so that the garden should not be "club
tered" up with monuments. He be-
lieve that it w fair neither to the
garden nor the Grant memorial to place
the latter where It la "backed up to-
wards the rapltoi, and so crowded
among shrubbery that no one gets a
fair view of Its proportions.'
The Langley bill propose to take
two blocks west of the present site of
the garden, between Maryland and
Missouri avenues and Tnlrd and Sixth
streets, and add them to the care
of the garden. The government al
ready owns these squares.
The Folk Next Door.
On what ocean 1 CallaoT What
language do they speak In Montevideo?
What Is the big port of Argentina T
Where Is Quito! How does Rio de
Janeiro compare In size with Rich-
mond, Ta.J Is La Pas a mountain or
south of Boenos AyresT b there a
law against automobile In Pern? Do
they have snow In Brazil T If so, when?
Why do they speak French In Ecua-
dor T Or do tbey? Try these ques-
tions on a business man. From
Collier" s.
Furnished by
U. 8. BUREAU OF MARKETS
Washington, D. C.
(Waura Nmswsf Uskw Nm a"
Fruits aad Vegetables.
Backed round white potatoes down
tniii&a nor ion naunda a.t Minnesota
shipping points, reaching 60660c
Chicago car-l- market down 20c at60 66c. South Carolina Irish cobblers
continued to decline in eastern mar
kets, closing at $l.2S01.7b rnuaaei-phl- s;dows 11.60 Ktw York at $3,760
4.00 per cloth top slat barrel.
Crala.
May wheat jumped to $1.87, the high-
est price of the season, on the list, fol-lowing declining prices due to good
rains in Southwest and reports of
wheat shipped to Chicago to deliver on
contracts. Trading on the Slat was of
an evening up character with price
chanses uncertain sad wild at times.
Bullish reporta on winter wheat by
private experta and removal of un-
certainty regarding May future caused
an active market on the firat and July
advanced to a new high level. Senti-
ment more bullish. Government weekly
crop and weather report ahows de-
terioration in Kansas. Corn active and
advanced readily. Cash market firm;
country offerings rather small on ac-
count of bad condition of country
roada and preae of farm work. In Chl-cai- io
cash market No. i red winter
wheat, $1.67; No. 2 hard, $1.67; No. S
mixed corn, 65c; No. $ yellow corn,
65c: No. 3 white oats. 41c. For the
week Chicaito July wheat up 4c at$1.37; July corn up 2c at 66c.Minneapolis July wheat down SHc at$1.82tt; Kansaa City July up 4c at
$ 1 30 ' ; Winnipeg July up i 'H at$1.72.
Hay.
Pemand very quiet. Eastern marketsdull. Some accumulation in central
western markets durimt holiday causedj....n r r.r... tf,-- Cmmtrv InnHinir
very llnht. No. 1 timothy quoted New '
York -, i. nicatro iiiioe-i"'i-$1. Cincinnati $20.50, Atlanta $29. No.i fAn,..VilH Atlanta $33.
No. 1 prairie, Kanaaa City $14.
Fred.
Market fairly atcady. Wheat feeds
.
..I . ,,
. , , iw..t.aA,. . . m......., u nn fkllRUUWI1 M 1. U L C 1 r -
In many markets. Cottonseed meal dis
plays an earner lenaency. tiun i
alfalfa meal and other feed pricea well
maintained; demand light; atocka and
receipts good. Minneapolis reports
market weak on freer offerings of
wheat feeds and linseed meal. Kansas
City and St. Louts market diaggy.
Live Slock sad Meats.
Chicago hoe pricea declined 25l6 35e
net per HiO pounda the pavt week, lieef
ateeia and butcher cows sencrally 25c
hintier. Feeder iteera steady. Fat
Iambi up 25c. Fat ewes down 60 76c.
June 1 Chicaito prices: Hoga, bulk of
sales, $7,754(8.10; medium and goodbeef steers. $7.50 8.75; butcher cows
and heifers, $1,604)8.76; feeder steers.$7,004)8.25; liKht and medium weight
veal calvce. $7,50 4)9.50: fat lambs. $8.75
(V 12.25; yearlings, $6,754( 10.50; fat
ewe., $3,0044.75..
Stocker and feeder shipments from
11 important markets for the week
ending .May 27th were: Cattle and
calvea, 32,737; hoga, 8,074; sheep, 18,414.
Dairy Products.
Putter marketa steady during ths
wek under fairly active storing demandbut prices practically unchanged. Olos-i- n
prices, 92 score: New York 29c,
Chicago 28V4C, Philadelphia and boston30c.
Cotton.
Spot cotton prices declined 9 points
the past week, cloning 11.51c per
pound. New York futures down li
points at 12.74c.
DIOWEIt LIVE STOCK.
. faille.
All classes of beef steers move
slowly, cjuotatlons on best heavy-
weight stock ranged from $7.25 to$7.60. Oood types sold at $7 and $7.15.
with more common stock at $6.60 and
down. One load of desirable light-
weight mixed yearling ateers and heif-er- a
auld for $7.85. the top aale of the
day. Another string of mixed year-lins- abrought $7.76.
Cowa and helfera moved but little
better than bef steers. The bestin the offering, one load of
lightweight mixed cows and heifers,
sold for $6.65. A small string of light-
weight cows found an outlet at $6.60.Good grades of heavy cowa were
quoted from $6 to $6.35, one load of
d stock aelllng at the latter'
price.
Fair kinda of females brought quota-
tions from $5 to $5.50. with mom
common types at $1.75 and down.
Little businesa was tranicscted on
the ntocker department. Inquiry was
slightly stronger than on Wednesday,but. with little dexirable fresh stock
on hand, trading was almont at a
standstill. Quotations on stock cows
nnd heifers ranged fmrn $4 to $5, with
steers from $5 to $6.25.
I loss.
Top hogs sold at $7.75, one drove often head of Ktrictly choice light weight
stock selling at this level. Another
load add for $7.65, which was carlosd
top. cithers found an outlet at $7.6,$7 SS, nnd $7.50. Hulk sales ranged
from $6.90 to $7.4ii. Extreme heavy
and cutout hogs were quoted around
the $6 murk.
Few pigs were offered. Inquiry waafnir. hut In sympathy with the recentdeclines in hog values, the undertone
wa weak. Quotations ranged up to
$7.00.
Kfceea.
The offering of the sheep market
consisted of ten carloads of California
spring lambs.
The best springs In the offering,
three carloads of choice light stock,
averaging between 70 and 72 pounds,
sold for $11.75. the highest price
reached since the first slump of the
recent decline. More common grsdea
were quoted at corresponding levels.
Values on other classes of lambs
were uncertain.
Metal Market.
Colorado settlement prices:
Bar sliver (American).!
Bar silver (foreign)... .61Zinc T
Copper H HLead
DENVEIt ntOUUCE.
New potatoes. Calif $J.7S
Ilurbanka potatoes, per cwt 2.S
Pinto beans .(slow movement)
New cabbage, per Ion $40.0
Onions, new Crystal per cwt $2.0
HAT AMD CRAIlf miCES.
Cors, No. t yellow.. fl.DS
Cnm, No. I mixed.. 10(1Wheat. No. 1 1.26
Oats, per cwt 1.45
liarley. per est.... 1.06
Hay.
Timothy. No. I. toa .$17 $
Timothy, No. 2. ton . KmSouth l ark. No. 1. toa . 1(0South Park. No. 2. ton . 14.6
Second bottom. No. 1. toa . . . 10S
Second bottom. No. 2. toa... .
Alfalfa, ton . 12.6
Straw, toa . l.et
American Mining Man Killed.
Xogales, Aritv-"-T- body of Christo-
pher R. Larsen, an American mining
man, was found near a mine of the Kl
Tigre Mining Company In Sonora, ac-
cording to a report received by the
American consul at Kogales, Sonora,
across tbe border from here. The re-
port to the consul said Larsen appar-
ently bad been murdered and that in-
dications were that his body had bee
drseeed quite a distance after bif
death.
TELLS OF HORROR
HOUSES TOPPLE OVER FILLED
WITH WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Devastation Wrought by Fire and
Water at Pueblo Beyond
Description.
(Watun Ncvfvwo tiles Stat ienks. I
Colorado Springs. The devastation
wrought by fire and flood at I'ueblo la
beyond description, according to C. 8.
Railsbock, formerly of this city, now
speclul agent of the Santa Fe at Pu-
eblo.
Mr. Itallsback made his way to Colo-
rado Springs by special Santa F mo-
tor ear in Hti effort to get into com-
munication with a Junta over the
I'nion Pacific wires to order a special
relief train to the scene of the disas-
ter.
"Hundreds of lives were lost and
millions of dnllnrs in property were de-
stroyed," said Railsback. "The main
business district of the city gutted by
fire and water, and it probably never
will be known how many hundreds of
people perished.
"The entire residence districts in
several of the lowlands were complete-
ly wiped out. 1 spent the entire night,
with hundreds of others, rescuing wom-
en and little children from the flood,
and my mind Is so befuddled that I
can badly talk about the thing. It
was horrible beyond description.
"I saw several frame rooming houses
topple over, plunge into the raging tor-
rent, each filled with screaming wom-
en and children. The scene was sick-
ening."
Mr. Railsback said nt one time there
was fifteen feet of wuter running
through the Santa F5 yards. In fact,
the yards were completely destroyed.
To add to the horror of the flood,
fires broke out all over the city, not
only in the business district, but in
many residence sections.
The largest business houses of the
city. Including the big batiks. Crews-Beggs- ,
White & Davis, Strand's trunk
factory, the King lumber yard and
many others were wrecked by water or
completely destroyed by fire, accord-
ing to Railsback.
The river broke over its hanks near
the state insane asylum, and soon
there was u raging torrent from the
high cliffs to the west of the union
depot to Seventh street.
U. S. Asked for $5,000,000 Aid.
Colorado Springs. Governor Slump
Is asked to appeal to the federal gov-
ernment for an appropriation nt $.V
IWKMKHI of which lf'J,iNl.lSKI may be im-
mediately available, in a telegram re-
ceived ut his home from James L.
Lovern, president of the city council
of Pueblo, Frank S. lb nig, chairman
levee repair committee; K. K. Withers,
president Pueblo waterworks; C. K.
Mcllarg, president Arkansas Valley
Ditch Association.
The text of the message follows;
"Hon. Oliver II. Slump, governor,
Colorado Springs:
"Lute estimates of total property and
cmp damage between Cnfloii City and
state line, Is from fifteen to twenty
million dollars. Damage In I'ueblo
city and county alone will totnl six to
eight million dollars. Federal govern-
ment expends millions of dollars tn
Improve and repair levee In till sec-
tions of the country. We now nsk for
government to appropriate sum of .V
ik k i,i xi, cif which the sum of ftMsKl.-inh- i
may be Immediately available for
purpose of repairing and Improving
Arkansas river unci Fountain river
levers mid removing debris from cities
damaged, of which I'ueblo should have
at least one and one-hal- f million dol-
lars immediately. Impossible to ascer-
tain loss of life, ow ing to impossibility
of removing debris without grout fi-
nancial assistance, but pueblo alone
will show several hundred oople
drowned w hen debris Is removed."
Platte River Goes Over Banks.
The flood gates of Bergen ami Har-rluia-
lakes above Ieiiver were raised
to allow the flood wuter to 'ciiie
down the Platte river, that the dams
could take care of the extra water let
liN.se by the breaking of the 1 leaver
dam. This caused the river to over-
flow its banks in I nmivit and a near
panic ensued when the cdlce sent out
warning to eeple living along the low
land next to the river. No loss of life
was reported and all danger was soon
over. The ml Ice of the city used ev-
ery precaution to see that no one was
allowed to cross any of the bridges
which the raising water was threateni-
ng. The water in some Instances run-
ning within two feet of the floors of
the bridges.
Nearly 1(10 families around Jerome
Park and In the Vulvenle districts
were compelled to seek higher ground.
Two to four feet of water standing In
the houses In that district.
Train Turned Over.
The overturning of a Denver k Rio
Grande passenger train with ISO pas
Sanger on board In the railroad yards
at Pueblo is the outstanding disastel
of the storm as far as railroad traf-
fic is concerned. The psssengers were
removed to the Nuckolls Pscklng plant,
where physicians hastily sum mood at-
tended to the injured. The train left
Denver carrying 1.10 passengers, large-
ly excursionists to the Pacific coast.
Red Cross Chief Of) Ground.
James L. Feiser, manager of this
division National Red Cross, Is on
band directing rescue work. The Na-
tional Red Cross wired that fSO.OK)
was available for relief work at Pueb-
lo.
War Department te Aid.
The War Department will
In every way possible In giving aid to
the stricken of the Pueblo district.
Secretary of War Weeks antKcanced
Saturday night
Iieiiver, June 7. In uiMition to
the tlreuilfiil reports nil tin- - ilam-ay-
ut Pueblo, comes the hnrrow-Ji.-
stories of otliiT point iilmiK
tin- - miki! of the flimil waters tlmt
rushed ilnwn the Arkansas river, leav-
ing ileuth mill destruction in its path.
The little city of Amity was pia-- t i n y
wljieit off the lint I mill the residents
were ill ii tl ed to seek safety nnd
shelter In tiie higher ground soulli of
the vnlley. It Is feared tlmt lour lives
were lost lit that point.
The water struck I.a .Junta Sunday
ufteinoon in a depth of three feet all
over the norlh side of tin- - city, cuiiiiiil
off the water supply mid lighting sys-
tem. The river lit this point way re-
ported nearly two mile wide. The
Sniitu Fe railroad shops were at one
lime 111 five feel of wuter and the en-
tire transportation system of that line
from Pueblo to Syracuse, Kansas, is
paralyzed. Santa Fe passenger trains
nre being deioured north around via
.Meliiersoii over the I'lilon Pacific, and
const hoitinl trains vis Amanita, Texas,
across t lie cut-of- f line 111 New Mexico
At least -- in residences In l.as Alii
ma stood In three feet of water for
several hours at the height of the flood.
At J.iimar the river was reported
Hourly three miles wide and reached
well Into the town, whieli Is situated on
the south side of the river Just where
the higher land hi';:ins to raise out of
the river bottoms.
Pueblo Is already started illg-gin-
hack to life. out is the only
1ll UK "i'" town thinks about. It has
erowdod into the bin kcroilud the
search for the dead. I'ntil the waters
recede mill many districts are drained,
casualty hunts cannot be prosecuted
with any decree of success.
The downtown districts are nbove
the water again iitnl every tivnllable
man and tool Is engaged in the work of
cleunlng. ('iiterplllur tractors me trans-
porting dead horses from the flooded
districts. Slip pulled by four-hors- e
teams lire scraping the mud from
streets and bridge which are wincing
tinder the extra weight. Kvery iivull-i.l.l- e
man Is work inn with hands or
pick or shovel. A house-to-hous- can-
vass Is being made for scrub women
The salvage of wrecked mercantile
stores bus begun.
Denver, June ft Friday, June 3, was
ii dark day In the history of Pueblo,
Colorado's second city. Flood waters
from the Arkansas ami Fountain riv-
ers devastated the business nnd lower
residence sections of the town, sweep-
ing away hundred of houses and caus-
ing great loss of life. Reports to date
show property loss will run Into mil-
lions, while constantly dead bodies
are being found, until the death roll
shows upwards of JiM. Flood waters
fill n large portion of the city, and
Saturday and Sunday as they receded
new horrors were revealed. In wmic
places the water was reported seven-
teen feet deep.
Publo's union depot was in the cen-
ter of the flooded nren, which reached
from the high cliffs on which the bet-
ter residence portion of the city Is lo-
cated lit Seventh street to west of the
station. 1'rnoiically nil In that lower
section Is destroyed. From Friday
night to Sunday the city was without
light or w titer, street cars stopped,
fires became ftviiicnt mid wit Ii ho
ohini'-- to fight them, soon consumed
Many business and residence blocks.
The flood was augmented by a sec-
ond cloudburst Saturday which
wrought greater havoc. Sunday, with
the breaking of Benver dam, eight
miles north of Florence, and a terrific
cloudburst nbout .'I p. " . the stricken
city is in a most pitiful condition. The
Arkansas river rushed down again and
he receding waters were given fresh
linetUK. It is impossible to tell the
utent of this dire disaster.
Pueblo Is under martial law, the
Colorado National Guard ami Colorado
Rangers being In complete control of
the city, Igniters have been arrested
by the down nnd several shot. Armies
of rescuers worked day and night to
save persons caught In the flood and
who could not reach safety liefore the
great nine-fo- ot wall of water struck
the city.
Ienver k Rio Grande train No. 3
and Missouri Pacific train No. 12 were
caught in the flood and both turned
turtle. A each carried number of
passengers. It Is not now known how-man-
perished.
Railroad and wagon bridges are out
north, south and west of Pueblo, and
It Ii difficult to get relief to the
stricken city. Iienver sent a special
trail of clothing, food, blankets and
other net-ear-n ry equipment Saturday
night. Red Cross nurses and helper
accompanied this train with a full sup-
ply of emergency material. The Sal- -
Homo Floated Half a Mil.
Loveland, Colo. One of the freaks
attendant upon the flood In this sec-
tion occurred when the home of J.
Anient, six miles from here, was
washed from Its foundations and car-
ried down the swollen river for al-
most a half mil. There war ten
persons In the house at the time
Ament, hla wife and eight children.
Noa waa Injured and all. apparent-
ly, art no worse for their experience.
The house stopped floating when It
Jammed against a grove of trees.
Kort Logan and many others put forth
every effort to supply necessaries for
the thousands of homeless.
Forty one undertakers from Iienver
took special train for I'ueblo Sunday
morning to assist in caring for the
dead. Trinidad sent a carload of pro-
visions, Victor, Colorado Springs and
other towns responded nobly to the cull
irf the distressed city.
(inventor Sbotip took up bin resi-
dence at Colorado Springs in order to
he as near the scene of disaster as pos-
sible. First hand rcpor's to him by
Itepresenlativc Iver l'aley mid State
Pure Food Inspector W. F. Cannon on
Sunday morning shows that the total
number of dead would never be know n,
that scores of bodies will never be
found, either because they are buried
under tons of sand or destroyed in
some of the fires that raged, and
en used this statement to be issued by
the governor :
"The I'ueblo flood Is much worse
than the disaster attending the earth-ipiak-
and fire In San Francisco. The
exaei number of dead may never be
known. Scores of bodies may never
be recovered."
Kvery possible nssistance has been
rushed to I'ueblo in mi effort to relieve
the situation as much as possible.
Rich Pueblo Man Killed.
I'ueblo, Coin.--Kni- K. Withers,
mo of the most prominent men of
Pueblo, was killed by an tmideiit ifiod
guard tit tiraml avenue ami Kighth
street. Capt. Arthur Talhott in
charge of that district, has American
Legion men, National tiiiardsmeii anil
others searching for the slayer. Mr.
W ithers and his son, Cranvllle, were
In an automobile driving out (irand
avenue, according to (iranvllle. At
KiL'lilh avenue a man on guard called
''Halt!" and, said iranville, he shot
immediately, although Mr. Withers
was obeying the order. Mr. Withers
was shot through the head and cruiu-- i
pled dead at the w heel.
Enormous Property Damages.
Millions of dollars of farm property
was lost In the flood of the Arkansas
river. From Pueblo east to the Kan-
sas line on both sides of the river, en-
tire farms lire devastated. Houses,
fencing, machinery mid stock nil swept
on by the raging waters. It Is thought
that many people may have perished
on the farms ami the lowlands of the
valley filong the river, but the exact
number will not be known for some
time. Nearly ever town in the Ar-
kansas valley suffered more or less
damage mid loss to property ami life.
Wrecker Reaches Pueblo.
A wrecking crew and wrecker
reached I'ueblo Tuesday by alternat-
ing from Santa Fe to I . ,V It. i. tracks
back and forth replacing ami repairing
tracks and bridges. The wrecker car-
ried three huugugc coaches and a
caboose filled with medical supplies,
clothing, tents, blankets and other ne-
cessities. Among the passengers were
twelve lied Cross nurses from Den-
ver. The wrecker is ex ted to work
Its way through to La Junta to open
he Santa Fe railway for traffic
as possible.
Damage Can Not Be Estimated.
Pueblo, Colo.- - No estimate of the
actual property damage from flood
here or loss of life can be made at
this time. Conditions are beyond de- -
Virtually everv building
front the postoffice to the square be-
yond the Vnion station on Union ave-
nue was completely wiped out. In ad-
dition to the havoc wrought by the
water, buildings undermined by the
inundation have caved in causing a
sceno of desolation and horror be-
yond anything ever seen In Colorado.
Damages Over State.
Death lift stands at five four
near Sterling and one In Ixingmont.
Logan. Weld, Larimer and Boulder
counties slowly recovering from
storm. Between Denver and Boul-
der no loss of life reported. Reced-
ing water disclosed heavy losses in
Erie. Louisville and Lafayette. Men-
ace to Marshall from hug Marshall
lake dam passed. Roads impassable
and transportation demoralized.
Two Millions Railroad Damage.
Survey made by trackmen sent out
by the Denver k Rio Grande furnish
no definite Idea of the extent of the
track damage wrought by the storm.
According to statements made at the
general offices of the Iienver tc Rio
Grande and Colorado A? Southern the
damage to freight In the Pueblo yards
will amoont to upwards of $2,0Ci..J.
Germans Get Light Sentence.
Paris. The allies are dissatisfied
with the lightness of the sentences
which are being imewed upon convict-
ed German officer In the war crimin-
als' trisls at Leipzig. Conversations
are being exchanged between London
and Paris it ha been learned, with a
view to the possible reopening of the
whole question of war criminals. Two
Germans have been tried and convict-
ed. The first was sentenced to ten
months for brutal treatment of British
war prisoners
Investment Company, burned; offices
of the Arkansas Valley Railroad,
Light and Power Company; Puehlc
Savings Bank; Crews-Begg- s Dry
Goods Company; Taub BrothetF
Haberdashery; Winch-Klayde- n Sta-
tionery Company; Tom Brown Shot
Store; Churchill Jewelry Company;
I'ueblo Carriage Company; Pueblo
Auto Company; Newton Lunibei
Company. One entire city block, be-
tween First and Second streets on
Santa Fe was entirely destroyed
every building being demolished.
Between Third and I'nlon streets on
Santa Fe, Main and Court streets,
buildings were completely destroyed.
Pueblo Menaced by Filth.
Colorado Springs. A special dis-
patch from I'ueblo says: 'Shrouded
In inky blackness, only relieved by an
occasional flicker of a blazing build
Ing. Pueblo people have gathered fot
the fight to overcome the disastel
which nearly overwhelmed it Friday
night with a loss to property conserva-
tively estimated at between flO.fHKV
mm and i1.'i,(ki.iki ami u casualty list
set now at not less than Mm.
"The most serious problem facing
the smeller city Is that of sanitation
according to Robert Gust, chief of tin
sanitation coinmlsslon of the Pitehh
chapter of the Red Cross, who has Is
sued an urgent appeal for aid.
"Pueblo's Ifl.noo.ooii courthouse
houses (UK I homeless. The schools
churches, public buildings nnd him
dreds of private homes are housing
countless others left destitute by tin
flood. The destitute are being fed at
the rate of lion an hour by the Red
Cross, which has nobly responded ti
the tremendous demands for assist
nine. But despite the
efforts to take care of Its unfottimites,
the city must have outside aid mid at
once.
Las Animas Flooded.
Las Animas, Colo. Four Mexican
are reported drowned, houses in thf
lower section of the city swept from
their foundations and the entire city
was surrounded by waters ranging in
depth from one to six feet. Resldentf
fleeing from the residential district
of the city to the hills. Owing tc
flooding of the lighting plant thf
city was in darkness, adding to the
terror of the people. The sugar fac-
tory here has been flooded out and
water reached a depth of six feel
In the company offices and through-- ;
out the plant. The bridge over tht
Arkansas river here was washed
out. All telephone lines were car-- '
ried away. The river is swollen and
has overflowed Its banks. The foul
Mexicans reported drowned are sugai
factory employes who were in tht
company houses near the plant. They
did not heed warnings of the oncom-
ing flood. It is feared others may
have perished in the wall of water
which struck the city late in tht
evening.
Tell the World We'll Rebuild.
Pueblo, Colo. Business men of the
city are not disheartened by the flood,
though the damage to their property
will be a total loss, wiping out many
of them.
"Tell the world that we are going to
rebuild." a group of them told the
newspaMT men. "Send out word over
your wires that we are going to havt
another city."
A fund of flZVOtiO for relief work
waa subscribed among the business
men yesterday within few minutes.
Lamar Partly Flooded.
The crest of the flood of the Ar-
kansas river reached Lamar Sunday
morning, covering the north side of
town and reaching the Santa Ft tracks.
All business houses and residence were
surrounded by water and the residents
In that section of the town took refuge
In the higher land in the south aide
of the city.
Pueblo Flooded in 184.
Pueblo was swept by a flood on May
31, 1HSM, when Fountain river was
swollen to a torrent by a downfall of
rain and series of cloudbursts all along
the eastern slope of the Continental
divide. According to the newspaper
reports printed on June 2, 1894, the
flood of twenty-seve- n years ago was
similar to that which has Just taken
place. The ISM flood In Pueblo was at
least fifteen feet deep and remained
at high level for several hours.
i
SPEEDOMETER HELPSPORTABLE CRANE AFFECTS 104 RAILROADS Why Mile. Cecile Sorel Was AngryKEEP TRACK OF CAR
IS USEFUL TOOL ESTIMATED TO CUT $400,000,000
FROM OPERATING EXPENSESAMERICANOne of Most Necessary Adjuncts
to Automobile.
Convenient Means Provided for
FREIGHT CARS
.
UNFITFOR USE!
RAILROADS SHORT 295,000 CARsj
OUT OF REPAIR IN FREIGHT
'SERVICE.
CAR SHORTAGE IN (I, S,
REDUCTION AVERAGING 12 PER
CENT ORDERED BY U. S. RAIL-
ROAD LABOR BOARD.QLIiGIONLifting Heavy Parts FromAutomobile Chassis. When Derangements Occur They Arc
tt(Copr for ThU lepartmnt SupplUdth American Leicion New Service.) (Westero Nevipvper Colon Newi fttrrlce.)
Chicago, June 1. An estluiatecIT IS EASILY CONSTRUCTED
Easily and Cheaply Corrected
and Should Be Taken Care
of for Protection.
It Is true that a car can be run with-
out a speedometer, but it as also true
that when it is so run. It is like a ship
without a and like a business
CONGRESSMEN FORM BODY 4iK!,0U0,(W0 will be slushed from the
nation's railway wuge bill when un o
der cutting wages an average of 1'.' perVeterans' Association Is Launched bv
cent, to he handed down by the UniteMen Who Served in Va-
rious Wars.without accounts. Stutes Itallroud Labor Board, becomes
effective July 1. The order affects
STATISTICS SHOW CONDITIONS
MUST BE REMEDIED IF LINES '
HANDLE INCREASED BUSINESS.
To the careful and prudent motorist
members of thirty-on- e labor organiza
tions, employed on 104 railroads.
The old spirit of the A. E. F. and of
America's wur-tim- e army, navy and
marine corps broke out In the halls
the speedometer, and especlully the
mileage recording part of it, Is essen-
tial to enable him to keep track of the
performance of his car. All too fre
While the decrease is specifically
applied only to the roads whose cuse
Old Iron Pipe, Bed Otters, Bicycle
Chain and Sprockets and Few
Other Pieces Are Essential-- Big
Help in Repairing.
A portable crane for a garage Is
one of the most necessary tools re-
quired. It provides a means for lift-
ing motors, gear cases and other
heavy parts from automobile chassis.
Easily Put Together.
The one illustrated is easily con-
structed of old iron pipe, bed casters,
bicycle chain and sprockets and one
crank and one gear, several pieces of
of the nation's congress in Washing
quently, when one asks a motorist : have been heard by the board, the de
How far has your car run?" the an
ton the other day, when veterans of
the World war who are members of
congress, joined by members who
cision snys It may later be applied to
any other road asking a hearing underswer is: "I don t know. The speedom-
eter went out of commission early in
the season and I have not had It re
provisions of the transportation actserved In the Civil and Spanish-Ame- r
Percentages of reductions computedican wars, neia a Dig meeting and a
regular feed at the University club by members of the board, gave thepaired." Speedometer shafts do oc-
casionally break and other things hap--
(Hmuto Nninxcr I'iIoo Ntwa Smlct. )
Chicago, June 4. With the freight
business of the railways slowly but
steadily increasing, the Railway Age,
in an editorial In its current issue,
publishes some startling statistics re-
garding the freight car situation
with which the railways and ship-
pers of the country are confronted.
It shows that the railways now have
about 134,000 less cars fit for im-
mediate Bervtce than they had a
year ago, and about 295,000 less
cars fit for actual service than they
had when government control was
average of 12 per cent, and the sameand formed "The Veterans' Associa
tion of the Sixty-sevent- h Congress."peu to these Instruments once In a while,but when these derangements occur
source estimated the annual reduction
In wages at approximately $400,000,000.Two members of the United States
Displeased by the caricature shown in the middle of this picture. Mile. Ce-
cil Sorel, famous French actress, (at left) has sued "Bib," noted Parisian
caricaturist, (at right) for 10.000 francs damages. "Only time has a right todestroy my beauty." says Cecile.they
are easily and cheaply corrected senate and 32 members of the house The decision brought reductions
of representatives attended the dinnerand should be taken care of at once
or valuable car records are irretriev varying from 3 to 13 cents an hour,gathering which resulted to the organ or from S to 18 per cent, and In the
case of section laborers, wiped out theably lost izatlon of the congressional veterans POSSES CAPTURETraffic officers regard with Incredul Into a body. Twenty-si- x of the mem Increase granted them by the $600,1X10,ity the estimutes of car speed given by bers of the house of representatives In 000 wage award of July 20, 11)20. For
NEGRO QUARTERS FIRED
AREA OF SQUARE MILE LEVELED
SCORES PERISH IN FLAMES
section meu the reduction wus upprox!drivers whose speedometers are not
working, and there is always a cer-
tain measure of protection In having TWOJUSPECTSmately 18 per cent, or from $3.70 to
attendance were veterans of the World
war and members of the American le-
gion. Representative Henry Z.
of the Tenth California district,
veteran of the Civil war, acted as
$3.02 per day.
switchmen and shop crafts were
speed indications always before one's
eyes when driving. The operator with
the broken-dow- n speedometer can given a 0 per cent reduction, while FUGITIVES SWIM NORTH PLATTEtoastmaster. He felicitated the coun train service men were cut approxitry upon the formation of rtie Ameri RIVER TO ESCAPE, BUT
mately T per cent. Car repairers were
octmh. or """1
BOllCS ins
tST iff
IS kNisPV bcvclc hn racmr
T ewtvu. nouxs
DBIVC WSOCKZT DETMI. f '
lis oerwiu-INO- Jjl
know nothing as to whether or not he
Is getting his money's worth out of
the gasoline he buys, tie can only
can Legion, saying that the "vets of
MANY DYING FROM WOUNDS AS
RESULT JF RACE WAR IN
OKLAHOMA.
(WUri NcvittaM t'aJua Ntl Bsrtlcs. I
PLANS FAIL.cut about 10 per cent.yl were willing and proud to turo
adopted on Jan. 1, 1918.
"In 19 IT there were in service on
the class 1 railway of the United
States 2,479,500 freight cars, the
lgrjest number owned by the rail-
roads in their history," say the Rail-
way Age, "Since that time aaeh suc-
ceeding year has seen decline flf
the pijniber ot freight cars flere
were 81600 ies! 1b SP'lce Jn 191
than in 1917, and 16,800 Tfh in J919
ilum in 1918. In lsSTS there was a
urjjie'r decfeasl of 8.J00 cars. JhfJ
decrease In the number of freight
ears Is almost entirely due to the
fact that the car ordered by the
Railroad Administration in 1918 and
1919 were entirely Inadequate to re-
place those retired.
"Of the 2,479.560 freight cars In
The board recently reclassified theguess as to this.
yurjuu employes lu connection with
Tulsa, Oklu., JunTV Possibly lofr'railway operations and this, it was SHERIFF SWIMS RIVER
It is the sume with Ms lubrication
oil. It may be that it Is being thrown
away at a ruinous rate. What can
such an operator know in regard to
the performance of his tires and how
pointed out, may have some effect on
labor costs.
persons aeau, Hundreds wounded and
property damage estimuted at $1,900,-00-
were outstanding results of race
disorders which broke out here follow-
ing the arrest of a negro accused of
The board, also, a few weeks ago,
ALLEGED SLAYERS OF CHEYENNEcan he make any definite compluint
to the tire dealer In case they seem
ordered abrogation of the national
working agreements, to become effec
attacking a white girl. Tulsa la quiet,
the rein of patriotic endeavor over to
the "boys of '17."
In addition to choosing Congress-
man Hoy O. Fitzgerald of Ohio, pres.
Ident of the association, and Congress,
man John E. Rankin of Mississippi as
secretary, and getting away with an
elaborate course dinner billed In the
till familiar doughboy French of
"over there," the congressional vet-
erans listened to careful explanation
of the legislative program of the Amer-
ican Legion In congress made by John
Thomas Taylor, vice chairman of the
national legislative committee of the
Legion, who was a speclul gueRt of
honor and the only erson present not
MAN CAUGHT AFTER HARD
CHASE BY POSSES.
not to have given satisfactory mileage T
The lubrication Instruct foils vSry
tive July 1. At the bearing on the pe-
tition for ubrngutlon of these agree-
ments, rullroad witnesses estimated
with the city under ruurtlal law and
its streets patrolled by troops of thelikely stute that his rear-axl- e housing
requires repacking after each 1,000 Oklahoma national guard sent here at service In 1917, only 5.7 per cent, or141,300, were In bad order when the
railroads entered the period of fed
the direction of Gov. J. It. A. Hohert- -f WMltra Ntwuupu L'nloo Km Santo. )
Cheyenne, Wyo., June 3. Pursued
miles of running, but bow can he know
when to have this very necessary work
savings In lubor cost as high as 0
annually. This would be in ad-
dition to the saving possible through
the wage reduction decision.
son. Officials were hopeful that the
done? When he comes to sell his cur worst of the trouble hud passed anilto un isl I In the middle of the NorthA Garage Crane Made From Old Iron
Pipe, Bed Casters and a Bicycle
hit to river, with united pusses wult- -Common Inbor puy, over which the normal conditions restored.
However, they are not relaxing tin
and the prospective customer asks how
fur it has been run, what can the
owner do but give a very unconvincing
ng on either biink of the stream, Abrurailroads made their hardest fight, is
vigilance, and It was stated that nila member of congress. Mr. Taylor mm Saulsito und Felipe Blanco, wunt- -o be reduced 0 to Sty cents an hour.
Chain and Sprockets.
. . -
bond iron, a length of steel cable. guess? was prepared to meet uny emergencyd here for the murder of Joe Cordova.ent Into detailed advocacy of the lilting freight truckers' uverugeThe odometer Is the silent account I v officials ure withMay 4, were driven from their hidingmonthly wages to $117.10 and track la- -wood drum, old sush pulley at the top, consolidation, vocational training, hos-
pitalization and emergency officer re- -ant of the motorcar, (live it a chutice Adj. (ion. ('. F. Barrett, who cunieMirers to $i7.11. This new schediil mice ny un tiniierslierltr, who swumnuts, bolts, etc. As this will weigh to do Its valuable work? here wilh additional troops.tiremeut bills proposed by the legiononly 200 pounds, or possibly less, It is still gives section men an uveruge
dally wage of $3.83 for an eight-hou- rreadily placed In almost any position No accurate check of the dead inthe twenty-fou- r hours of fighting hasday, although considerable tesllinon
eral control on Jan, 1, 1918, leaving
2,338,200 freight cars in condition
for actual service. On May 1, 1920,
according to the y report
of the car service division, there were
310,000 freight cars In bad order out
of a total of 2,352,000 cars, leaving
only 2,042,900 freight cars In service-abl- e
condition. At present, there-
fore, the class 1 road have over
295,000 less cars fit for actual serv-
ice than they had at the beginning
of government control. Furthermore,
during 1918 the number of bad order
cars requiring heavy repairs consti-
tuted only 50 to 60 per cent out of
the total number In bad order, and
of those now in bad order, 228,200,
or 74 per cent, are in need of heavy
repairs.
"In 1IVJ0 he railways broke all rec
RUBBER COVERING FOR LAMPS WAR ON LEGION BACHELORSand is a great help to all repairmen.
Details of Lifting Parts. been made, but It is known that titotiereii ny inc roads snoweii comnioi least ten Whites anil seventy negroesluhor wuges ns low as S1..'0 for ten
Waterproof Bags Are Particularly Women's Auxiliary of Sunflower StateDetachable iiooks of different sizes
may be used so as to engage different hours.
were killed. I nofficial estimates range
from 1DO den. I to an opinion of I'ollceshop crart employes und train amServiceable for Protection onRainy Days.size parts to be lifted. The connect Inspector Charles Haley, second Inengine service men, except those In
Issues Ultimatum to Unmarried
Fellows.
War on bachelors has been declared
the river with u six shooter, und were
captured utter u buttle, according to
word received here.
The two iiicti were brought back here
to face the ehurgu of murder. They
ure alleged to have shut Cordova to
death during un ultercatliui.
Following their flight from here the
pair were traced to Bridgeport, Neb.,
by u posse tinder Sheriff iHincuu of
t
'heyeime. Another posse, heudt-- by
Sheriff (ieorge Curroll of Bridgeport,
wus formed there und the men were
trailed to the batik of the North I'latte
river.
The two posses appmuched the men
cnmitiaiid of the police force, that theing pipes of the frame are standardfittings bent to fit and drilled for one- - passenger service, are reduced 8 centIn the cities one frequently sees lit list would reach IT.'i.an hour. Construction anil section
In Kaunas. Women of the Sunflowerquarter-Inc- h bolts to give additional
strength. The catch Is made from a foremen are reduced 10 cents an hour,
tle rubber bags or covers on the head-
lamps on rainy days. This Is particu State contend
The exact total, officers said, would
probably never be known, as a number
of negroes perished ill the flumes
Pussenger and freight engineers winpiece of baud Iron and also its clump. were given Increases of 10 cents and
13 cents an hour by the 1020 uwurd arc
To release the tension or lower, the
article, press down on the handle, hold
larly true where the vehicle is chauf-
feur driven, for that gentleman knows
the value of keeping the water off
these lumps, If they are to look their
ords for volume of truffle handled,to be cut 6 und 8 cents un hour, respeethe latch or catch up, and allow the with about liin.iiOO less cars actually Inlively, Pusscngcr and freight conduc
which consumed the entire negro dis-
trict, w hich formerly housed about
negroes.
The razed urea begins near a stutlon
of the St. Louts & San Francisco rail-
road at Boston uveiitie, scene of the
best In sunny weather. Why not taki condition for service than were avail-
able In l'.llT.
handle to reverse until correct height
f article Is found; then releuse the tors, who received Increuses of 124a hint from the chauffeur and make or and 13 cents In 1020, are cut 7V cents from opposite directions, the Cheyenne
party coming up on t lie south side ofhave made for you a couple of water This accomplishment marked thelatch, which will hold the geur as be-fore at any desired piwltlnn. P. P. anil 8 cents, respectively.
that unattached
men can't get
along without
them.
In furtherance
of the fight, Miss
McUoy of Tiieku,
Department sec-
retary of the
Women's Aux-
iliary of the
American Legion
is spreadingbroadcust the
proof bugs to protect the lumps? You
will find that they "stay young" much
highest effectiveness ever nttuined in
the utilization nf freight cars, but It
the river unit the Bridgeport posse on
the north.Avery In Popular Science Monthly.
Train dispatchers und yard musters
whose monthly earnings average $2ii0
heaviest fighting. Continuing east
ulong the railroud the district extends
to I'eurl uvenue, north ulong I'eurl tolonger If so treated. to $270, are cut 8 cents nn hour. I'erceiving tna trap, the two men wus uttiiliied by the adoption of somemethods with the iiermaneucy of
which the shipping public could hard
plunged Into tbe stream und swam to
a wooded island lu the center of theResents Slur Against U. 8.AUTOMOBILE river, which Is several hundred yurdsHavana. Defense of Americans by ly be expected to agree. The rail-roads are now apparently facing a re-
vival of business. Since the lust week
across at that point.lender of both the majority und minorbattle cry: "No bachelor posts InV GOSSIPS When the two posses arrived oppoity purties In the lower liou.su of Con n March there has been n steady ln- -Kansas." Every group of Legloiinulres gress followed the Introduction of
a point half a mile outside the city lim-
its, west to Cincinnati avenue, south
on Cincinnati to Lowell, a short dis-
tance west on Lowell to Boston, and
then south on Boston. The urea cov-
ers ti space In the shape of an L.
Thousand of the negroes and their
families fled to the city and It ' re-
ported some have taken refuge lu
(Ikln.
"We now have the sit tuition well un-
der control," said Adjutant General
is to have an Auxiliary, according toIsleboro has the distinction of being
site the island, one on either side of
the river, their quarry was snfely hid-
den In the undergrowth of the island.
rease in car loadings.
"The present accumulation of bad
resolution unking the chief executiveAuxiliary officials.the only town In Maine where a mo to furnish Congress with Information
"Who else can give you fine home order curs, ns well us the deficiencytor vehicle Is not allowed. on the mission of Mnjor General Enoch Iieputy Sheriff Glenn K. Schullz
cooking twith your banquets? Who 111 total number of curs, is due not onII. Crowder In Culm nnd the powers then volunteered to swim to the island
Motor vehicle service for the trans ly to neglect to inulntalti und replacehe possesses. Ivputy Knrlciie Muzti,else can straighten up the club houseand give it homelike apiearance? drive the
men front their covert. Strip urs during government control, but
Protect Spare Casing.
Special tire paints designed to
protect the spare tire from
caused by light, air and
moisture can now be purchased.
These paints are black and give
the tire a glossy, smooth finish
which greatly enhances Its
pearance. No special skill Is
required In the application. The
use of a protective coating on
the spare tire la desirable, for It
is often exposed to the action of
the elements for months before
It la put Into use. During this
time it Is slowly deteriorating so
that Its mileage is gradually cut
down. A suitable coating, there-
fore, not only stops deteriora-
tion, but also adds to the appear-
ance of the article.
ping off all his clothing and curryingportation of United States malls Is
now established in 103 cities. There
in introducing the rcK.ilrtlo',, which
was adopted, declared the United also to the desperate struggle whichWho knows more about service thanthe women?" the propaganda reads. lily a which he was forcedare o.ilt rural routes using cum or Stutes In aiding Cuba to obtain ind to keep above the surface, he swamLegion prisoners captured In the Cam
Barrett. "We don't anticipate further
rioting, ulthough nothing has been
overlooked us a precaution against its
recurrence. With Tulsu under martial
Ihw we expect to see a rapid readjust-
ment of conditions."
trucks. peiidcuiv, acted simply for tbe selfish across the stream.palgn are being treated to fried punxse of Increasing her world power. Iteuchlug the bank of the Island, hee
Miss Maud Younger of San Fran chicken, pies, cakes and darnings and Muss's I'bnrges were denounced both run into the undergrowth and was lostpatchings. by Herman l.opcz und Kurlipie Iteclo,
many rallws.vs have been making
within recent months to keep out of
bankruptcy. If the country's business
Is to be handled, the number of bud
order cars must be reduced as rap'illy
as practicable by the railways, but It
is a practical Impossibility to provide
u supply of freight curs when the
year's requirements of the country are
crowded Into n few months."
cisco has the distinction of being the
first woman to cross the United States Miss McCoy entered the business leaders respectively of the Liberal and
o the sight of tbe two parties.
Almost immediately, however, the
wo meu sought by tbe officers apworld as an assistant In a Kansasby an automobile, recently arriving In Conservative factions.bank. During the war she steppedWashington to attend a Woman's peared in the open Willi the deputy
some distance behind them.Into position vacated by a soldier,party convention, Miss Younger, trav held It throughout hostilities and gaveeled 3,.JU miles single-hande- with a Immediately the two posses openedIt back to the doughlioy when he came
Farmers' Relief Measure Passes.
Washington. Another farmers' re-
lief measure, the bill of Senator Curtis,
Kansas, to loan up to
to federal farm loan banks to
distribute among farmers at not more
ilillll otj per cent interest bus been
passed by the Semite with assurances
of early House approval.
dog as a companion.
Welcomes Disarmament Move.
London. It was stated In officiul
circles here tluit Great IlrllHin bail not
received the "informal feelers" report- -
fire on the men und the suspects re- -home. limed the fire for several minutes un-
it they perceived they were surround
ed, when they threw up their bundsTRIAL OF ANTI-SPLAS- H DEVICES LEGION FLAG ADDS HISTORY token of surrender.
They were then escorted to the bank
ed from Wiiahlngton with reference to
an intenintlonnl agreement for the re-
duction of armaments. The British
government, however. It was said,
would heartily sympathize with any
Men' Emblem New Proud
Editor Killed in Plane.
Birmingham, Ala. V. (!. Hodges of
Lincoln. N'eb, assistant city editor of
the Birmingham Ncw. was killed III
the crash of an airplane in which be
was returning to Birmingham, after
covering mi assignment at Jasper.
iNiuglns H. Iavis, former army flier,
the pilot, was not seriously injured.
The macbli.e smashed Into a tree lu
luni'.lng after the engine had failed.
f the stream by the deputy and re Boy Killed By Live Wire.
Wnusuu, Wis. While attempting toturned to this city, where they werely
Float Whr Five Other
Held (way. movement for tbe furthering of world edged In the county Jail to await rescue bis pet cat. which had been on
top of a telegraph pole for severalpeace and would welcome suggestions earing in connection with the chargefrom the United States to that end.The American Legion flag will fly of murder. days, I.yle Durkee, Z of Schofield,
was electrocuted when 22.1 N Nt voltsIn part of New Orleans that habeen under five flags, for the city passed through his body. The cat fellMidshipmen May Be Reinetated.
Washington. fhie hundred and ten
Reorganize Department of Interior.
Washington. Senator McCormlck. thirty feet with the body and run awav
administration ha turned over a
building In the heart of the old French
quarter to post of the Legion for
unharmed.Republican, of Illinois, has introducedmidshipmen who were asked to resign
after the last March
would be eligible for reuomlnatlon un-
der an amendment to the naval appro
Chloroform for Cat Kills Man.
Philadelphia. Frank Souders, a
Pennsylvania railroad engineer, lost
Ids life attempting to chloroform all
sg.il t nt nt bis home in Pnoll,
while his fai illy was awav. The cut
a bill to create a department of public-work-
and public lands. Under its
terms the Interior Itepartmeut would
be reorganized to take over all governpriation bill adopted by the Senate.The amendment, offered by Senator
MrKellar, IemiM-rat- , of Tennessee,
killa Eight With Sword.
Tokio. A Korean tramway conduc-
tor named Lihunno Iwcame suddenly
Insane here and killed bis wife an--
even Japanese, including women and
children, with a sword. He wounded
nine others seriously.
ment activities, involving roads, water
ways and buildings. Three assistant
scratched and stnignled as be tried to
hold a chloroform rag to Its now.
Soiidi-r- fell unconscious and died from
the fumes. The cat ran swnv.
a accepted without a record vote would be named to have charge of the
general division of the department.after a two hours' debate.
Women Attack Jail.
rMrarn A mnh nf Son AmM
four fears.
Not far from the Legion building I
the Spanish Cablldo where the Spanish
color flew In tbe breeze from the
Gulf of Mexico until they were re-
placed by the French. The Louisiana
Purchase In 1804 resulted In the ap-
pearance of the Star and Stripe on
tbe rampart. In 1812. the British
flag flew also In that vicinity for a few
day. During the Civil war the Con-
federate color waved proudly over
the southern city. Wbea the wound
of civil strife were healed the Star
and Stripes again reappeared.
The Legion building will have an
auditorium, offices and duhrooms. It
will also bouse Louisiana department
yng May Be New Governor.
U.tfitrMl.lAnl Sniff a? Vim ft I . . .. .... .
., .. . giormea tne west cnicsgo Avenuebeen offered the governor generalship
f Canada, to succeed the Duke of
Rum Runner Shot.
El Paso. Pablo Arrlaga, an al-
leged liquor smuggler, was seriously
wounded in a gun battle between cus-
tom guard and Mexican rum run-
ners in El Paso. Federal officers
say Arrlaga was shot by a bullet that
was fired at them from Mexico. A
Whisky Msterieusly Disappears.
New Orleans. Government agent
here are in vest lent lng mysterious
of 2.4 quarts of Canad-
ian whisky. The whisky was loaded
on a truck from the I'nlted Warehouse
Company to be taken to tbe I'nlted
Fruit Company steamship Clba, bound
Devonshire, according to the Gazette.
rbe paper say that contingent upon
police station in an effort to carry
out death threats against Maria a,
held on a charge of murder
for the alleged alaying of her hus-
band, Sebastiano Carbonara. The
women shouted vengeance at Mrs.
Carbonara and police reserve had to
be called out to restore order. The
outbreak started In the coroner's of
Lord Byng s acceptance, an official an-
nouncement of his appointment may be
barrage of rifla fire surrounded Ar- -expected within a few day. Daringthe war. Lord Byng, then Sir Julian
Sync, commanded the Third cavalry
riaga and his companion, Jose Marheadquarter, the Legion employment
tinez for more thaa fifteen minutesand service bureau, local posts, tbe
for Honduras, on the way to the
wharf the dray must have beea
stopped and the cases switched, for It
was found that the 2.4 quarts con-
tained only river water. A clerk made
the discovery.
At, International trial of contrivances was held la Eng-
land recently by the Camberwell town council. There were thlrty-Bv- e entries.
Including demonstration from France and Denmark. The photograph shows
d car.
after customs agents had ordered thefice where Mrs. Carbonara was held
for the grand Jury on the murder
Women's Auxiliary headquarter and
the Pelicanalre. official organ of the
norp. Ninth army corps. Seventeenth
army corps and Canadian corps on tbe
French front. pair
to halt. The barrage prevented
charge. officers from approaching the pair.Lou 1st ana department.
Business Outlook Oood. Nonpartisan Ask Damage.Lesjlen Activities in China.America Legion activities la China
T Brian Friec Bay.
Saa Francisco. A bridee acroea Kan
Would Crest Expert Board.
Washington. Creation of a $1VWsshington. While "s definite turn Great Bend, Kan. J. Stevlc of Ra- -Francisco Bay from Frisco to Oakland.are brisk, according to a letter whichFrank K. Ssmuel, adjutant of tbe Kan ono.OilO federal farmers' export financ
Dent Us a Reamer.
Never use a reamer on the Inside
of a pipe. The scale Inside pipe
caused by the flax used In welding or
raxing la a hard a glass and will
turn the edge of any reamer that was
ever made.
ing corporation to buy farm products
In the I'nlted States and sell them
for the better," ha been taken appor-entl- y
by some branches of Industry,
and while tbe business outlook contin-
ues generally more favorable, there is
will I constructed at a cost of I2.V
000.000; according te an anno nncement
of A. J. Rich, local financier, who oe--
sas department, received from Dr. An-
drew Woods, who Is now with tbe
Una. Nonpartisan League manager in
Kansas, is plaintiff in damage suits
aggregating IHlO.Omj on file here. Sep-
arate suits for $20,0"W) each were filed
against the city at Great Bend and
three Individuals. The suits were said
to be the result of an anti-leag- dem
abroad Is proposed in a Mil Introduced
by Senator Norris of Nebraska. TheRockefeller foundation in Peking.
Return of the 1920 agricultural cen-
sus indicate a steady decline la the
number of horses on the farms In the
country this year as compared with
the Bomber in 1910.
A new automobile disk wheel, con-
sisting of thin slice of wood glued to-
gether ander heavy pressure, ha made
its appearance recently. The grain of
each layer of wood runs la a different
direction from that f tbe next; It la
resistant, and Is said not to crack or
warp.
riared the money for the project had
beea suhocribed. Rich said tbe bride
but little prospect of "sa immediate
sharp improvement of conditions," tbe
federal reserve board declared In its
May review. Recovery In production
would be eight and one-ha-lf mile kmc
Doctor Woods aerreu as a
specialist la a Bordeaux hos-
pital during the war. Wbea Franklin
DOIler, psst commander of the v,
stopped off at Peking, ho assist
corporation would be composed of tbe
secretary of agriculture and four other
directors to be appointed by tbe Presi-
dent, with the consent of the Sente,
at annual salaries of f',500. and be au-
thorised to Issue bonds up to taa times
200 feet wide, and beside providing
for traffic of all kinds, would cam
Oil far Bearing.
In ball bearings that more with
treat rapidity ordinary lubricating oil
j best to use. On the other hand for
g bearings semihard graph-
ite grease Is most satisfactory.
1
and distribution has beea la progress.
onstration June L 1920, at Ellinwood.
where a league picnic wss held. Ste-
vlc allegea that he and Thomas Mills
were "egged" out of town.
oil. rss aad water pipes and electric the board said, but slowly and greatly
retarded.
ed as the organization of a Legion
peat, which now boasts a membership
of Btoro than oat hundred.
conauita for public utility companies. Its paid-i- n capital.
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
If further financial advances are
ma4e to Europe it should be thor-ous- h
understood before the money
is, handed over what it is to be spent
for. Too many millions of good Am-
erican dollars already have gone to
build up foreign navies and maintain
foreign armies that might, under
conctiv-ahl- conditions, be used
against the United States. Poland
today owes this country about
$110,000,000 on which she has been
unable to pay even the interest for
t,vo years, although she tound no
trouble in meeting a league of nations
assessment against her It would be
that monev is being used to prosecute
the offensive in Vpper Silesia, to re- -
pea! which English troops are g
rushed across Europe. Great Bri-
tain owes us $4,300,000,000; France.
$3.4irf.O00,)O0; and Italy, $1,600,
OilO.OOO; all with two years' arrears
in interest. Each of those countries
however, is spending hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars in keeping up its mil-
itary strength.
Not only should American loans l.e
limited in their expenditure to ma-
terials needed in the economic recon
struction of European countries, but
,l u .1,1 t. ...:,u , V,l!U V ii'jr ti uc iimuc Willi ..it u m i
..,
.',.!;.. ,1,,, i,., ci,,ii i,. in
the UnTted States. There is no rea- - j
son why this country should contri- -
bnte toward the construction of for
eign merchant marines to compete
with our own, or toward the stimula-
tion of commerce between the bor
,:.. ...,
.,.,
a !,;row lyuuiij """,.:rt It is rennrted thai Rr innni
DEMOCRATS SUPPORT BURSUM pose for the present, Ihcre iiKi iir- -
Ignment that can upset the natural
authentic in-- j situation of both trade currents andformal has'reached the State Rec- - the location of the nt"e which
from half a dozen counties a1 will use the products of the han
the numbers of tiro- - Juan, which dcfm.lcl 'establish the
. tUnrJU.. will snnnort Sen- - condition that the bulk of. the bus- -
stor Bursum for V. S. Senator this
esemrnuo not consider that they
, , "'a for whatever outlet they can se- -
senate is paramount to parxy luc ul
iiv at this time
The Democrats who intend to sup-iwi-
the senator Te mainly from
three classes. First, sheep men, who,
i nli, TtiaT, from New ,KIIUW 111,, ' ' -
. i . ... u tr. ,!,,., m iMexico can no as mum -
the way of securing a proper tarrfi
on wool and hides. Second,
.
'
mujon5 of I whose administration theIhiZtWWmnX of the territory would
made a
"'.'' in to nrgrii.inc wun i..c
men, who know that his sincere " trader the manage,! - " - Argentine wheat when there was Vroceti. has announced his deepfor their recognition a id re- - C, Smith, for the past time or lour . surn1s :., thi, terest in stimulating work along thati...!.....,.,,. ;n more effective .,. the most militant Democratic tremennous country.. line. The Alaskin Railroad is now
than those of any other man they
can support Third, mineral prosper-'na- s
who know that he understands ation that
, he,n,
"inRS bcing heM in Congresstheir dif liiulties in Healing wun tnejnas so c ",;' iiv Flln ,, mfitn a lull that seeks to unity under
Many Indications from various
parts of the country leave little doubt
that the taritt is ot more interest to
the people than any other one sub-
ject at the present time. Reduced
taxation is something that all desire,
yet it is manifest that however low
taxes may be made, the reduction
will not help a man who has nothing
with which to pay, and American bus-
iness will not long have money with not.
which to oav taxes if the trend to
ward increased imports and decreased it
exports keeps up. We have an en-
ormous favorable trade balance, it is act
true, as a result of the war, but that
book balance will help us little it
importations, close American mills and
throw American workmen out of their
jobs. No one contends that the situ "I
ation is critical, out every oenever
in a protective tariff recognizes the
fact that every dollar's worth of for-
eign goods purchased means a dol-
lar withdrawn from American trade ter
and not less than a ten-doll- per
year turn-ov- in American industry. in
Restoration of a protective tariff will
put new confidence into many lines
of American business.
ALASKA LOOMS LARGE
.
Before the end of the present ad- -
ministration the country is likely to
see a great change in the develop- -
ment of Alaska. President Harding
had not been in office a month be
fore he announced that be would vis
it the territory at the first opportun
itv. possibly the latter part of thisfc
.
. ... i,,:."" oc.c.a.r ...c
available to
.
do its
,
part in bringing
commission control of Federa I
properiv in m.i Ka,auu u is mmini
.. ." . II l. i f . . .
V"rc
aommisteriug toe .......s o. ....
TO NORMALCY
Workers in the steel industry ac- -
cented a 20 per rent wage cut, and
reported for work as usual. 1 herein
mcy snowed Ilieir souim sense aim -
LI,..;, ,..,,-,.- ,.,, !,.
,J
sessiont that led them into a 1'sas- -
lm... n f..,w timilllw flCTS TlwV
,1,,a t"v - ' 'have learned the lesson of deflation.
and realize that continuous work for
t Ik-i- and their fellows was not pos-
sible until lower wage costs pennit- -
railroad workers The deflation of
rail wages is about to take place, and
a similar operation upon miners wag -
those changes have occurred, wage
'l, -,t tvli'in f,
..-..-
. . . n.n m in- -
t.nds to do declares the A'tcmev
Genera is to Proceed
$1St par TT
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iness of the San Juan basin will be
ms! anH not west, and while the peo
ple of that section are right in stand- -
" "
,, . t ,.msmall """-- S' -
ANOTHER DEMOCRATIC PAPER
SHIFTS
tv etrs which has been
the oracle of the Democratic party
i Union county for many years,
paper of northeastern New
succ.imcd. That is to say the
political attitude, of Imon count y
hanged mir...K.c P
or threr year, trom a riign majorityDemocratic comity to a high majori-- ,
tv Republican county, that the bhift
has made it impossible for a Demo-- 1
;Cratic paper to exist at Clayton, hence
c fi.niil to ilrrirh-
between 'discontinuing his publication
altogether, or disposing of it to the
1
.,,..., 11,. till lttlT1
rotirse and has leased it to a new com- -
pav with ontion to purchase withm, , . i
.1 short tune, and on line tin. me
.. , ..
-
.
- u ki:I.Nes Iliaue lis now is a
paper. Mr. J. IS. frostur, for some
tune editor ol the nl.ltOIl niivt--
:.. .1.
...lio.,. nrifl m:in.iit.r Thusis n.c ..v.. " -(.Tayton has two first class hVpuali- -
.. r...,,n,c ( iliTin mill pws
.oi i.ii--- "- - -
and the minority party is no longer!
represented ill Union county in a
newspapi r way. Di s Moines Swas-- j
tika. which was formerly Dnnocra-- 1
tic, has become independent during
H,e pat ,""" " ''.w. !
. ",' .V
ante fi that party. The News is the
nr.ii Meeisiy iiriim
,co 10 see iiie ug.,. ......
, run ,.g l Wthe pa-- t yea I h re o f he hu ted
during the past campaign and sup- -
port, d the Kc,.b can National an
State ticket ami two have thang.d
since then while three others
gone out ot business.
THE SENATORIAL NOMINATIONS
h the special election to choose
:l I mted States Senator only three
previously borrowed
r.ligiaiid fromi'".u.the United ione
s-
-
i ie l mien, States has always stood
i
V,e
ready to extend all nroiMT assistance;1"
" l iirope in her struggle to recover;'from the effects of the war. But
Amrrican generosity in that regard.
irinn I i u I'V i nr ui n in un n
., . ,.,.., .,., ,;t:.,i ," " is.,v .,,., ,, ,..,.h:iv theireri.ans are not k B to
fi ssistanre diverted to the erection of;
, , ., . . ...
""'i'-- - j . r
ecoiionile or m hl.irv mi nares auaiiist
, .V-- . . .ine i linen l nat pnncvi"""
:shonl be insisted upon and rlearlv'
liiKiersioon neiore negotiations pro- -
. x
'id niriner.
ONLY A STEP
yovennneiit and particularly wun ill"
hampering rules of the Forest Ser-
vice than anv other man who is
available and that he will accomplish
more to relieve their particular handi- -
cans
Democrats of these three classes!
will snminrt Bursum have al- -
. H..rti:ililln
ready iirrn iir.o..( haves. Grant. Sierra. Socorro, 1 .in-- :
coin, (Juay, DclSaca and San Juan
counties.
THE PUEBLO DISASTER
.... , i ..... J
I lie tlOOds WHICH VUrpi mran m
rkansas vallev in Colorado last I'ri- -
'
,
..!..lay anil Minna v niums lihihw
death and destruction in their wake
awakened first a sense oi horror and
then a feeling of sympathy for the
sufferers in every community in the
Kocky Mountain states.
Tins section ot the co.m try wn.ci.
.
respond to the material relief of ill,
surviving suili rers so tar as it is pos- -
sihle. and the repair ol the damage
and reconstruction of the city will ot
course be rapid.
While the obstinacy of human na- -
,re will prevent anything but the
rebuilding of the city on its former
foundations it would be a great con- -
sum... ion of common sense and fore- -
sight it the owners of property woim
comple.ely ahamlo-- i the river valley
and rebuild their city on the l.eauti- -
ful mesa to the west where one third
of the city now stands.
- ted lower prices for their products.
The cut of 12 per cent in the aver-- ; with a resulting increased demand,
age pay of railroad employes, or-- j 'Hie same lessons have got to be un-
der ed bv the Railroad Labor Board. pressed upon the coal miners and
'h a step in the right direction, hut
The decision contains
"j",,,.;, lat "there has been a
in the cost of living." and.es must also be performed. When
reduction is based Hut
,e decrease in living costs has been readjustments in this country will
have been practically completed.
j-
-
pr . . a nil , ercei,t- - - -;;- -..r DAUGHERTY AFTER 'EM
(, jo)) j to be logical should'
,,e in ,e ,anu, pr0p0rtim, as (r(,p IVeparations are being made h,Ij 1ivinff anrt deflation in wag- - the Department of Justice, under the
rs will not be complete until such direction of Attorney General Daugh- -
rrAnction h;ivc Wn plIt jnto effect, iertv. to enforce the antitrust laws
Hef, t),P Rre,lt rise in prices oc- - against certain price-fixin- g associa- -
erred. the law of supply and demand Hons. It is declared there are about
KOVl.riu.,, j th1 l,,hor 'market, both 1(1 organizations in the United States
pay, less than a year ago, was $13,--
0UO,O00jUW. They nave now discover-
ed that they can pay f4700,000,00a
That country is getting rich tast.
Boston Transcript.
Hw Noted Vat. Cats Rid of ra
Haad
Dr. H. H. Buteler says, "I use RAT-SNA- P
around my hospitals every
three months, whether I see rats or
It does the work RAT-SNA- P
trets them every time. I recommend
to everybody Having rats, uoa i
wait until there is a brood of rats,
immediately you see the first one.
Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $125. Sold and
oiiaranteed bv Collins Drug fit Ma
tionery Co., and Kaune urocery uj.
Cot Real Mad Whaa I Lost M
Setting Hen," Mr. Hannaa
"I went into the hen house one
morning and found my favorite set
dead. I got real mad. Went to the
store, bought some RAT-SNA- P and
a week I got six dead rats. livery
body who raises poultry should keep
RAT-SNAP- Three sizes, 35c, 65c,
$1.52. Sold and guaranteed by Col-
lins Drug & Stationery Co , and
Kaune Grocery Co.
CLASSIFIED
PERSONAL
MARRY I Free Directory with 4m--
criptions and photo. Bonatida vjx.
Dept. 65 Kansas Uty. ato. jia-j- e.
RETIRED Ranchman. 50, worth
$75,000, wants wife. 35, Lea
gue, Toledo, Ohio.
WIDOWER, 44, with $75,000, would
marry. x 325, Fort Wayne, Ind.
LADY, 39, wealthy, wants husband.
1134, League, Detroit, Mich.
MARRY IF LONELY ; tor resulti
try me; best and most successfu
"Home Maker"; hundreds rich wisl
marriage soon; strictly confidential
most reliable, years of experience
descriptions free. 'The Successfu
Club," Mrs. B. Ball, Box 556 Oakland
California.
,r . r,, . tAKKi-n- m srtcui jvmivmrnjr
absolutely the best, largest in the
,.lt!.l I 1 ,1......ccuniry, csiauusncu iu yem, muu.
ands wealthy members, both sex
wishing early marriage, strictly con-
fidential, description free. The Olf
Reliable Club, Mrs. Wrubel. Box 2t
Oakland, Calif.
ASTROLOGY STARS TELL
LIFE'S STORY. Send birthdate and
dime for trial reading. Eddy, West
port Station, Kansas City, Missouri
Suite Nt.
AGENTS WANTED
WANTED Salesman for Santa Fe
and vicinity. Commission contract
only, for spare time or full time. We
will teach you to sell income protes-- t
' :t through our free school of
and help you build bis-ine-
of your own. Massachusett J
r.on.lina; and Insurance Company,
.Accident and Health Dept., Saginaw
M 'Chilian, Capital $1,500,000.
WANTED: Men or women to take
r.rders among friends and neighbors
for the genuine guaranteed hosier-- ,
full line for men, women and child-te- n.
Eliminates darning. We pay 75c
an hour spare time, or $36.00 week
for full time. Experiece unnecessary.
Write In'ernational Stocking Mills,
Xorristown, Pa.
ir .1,11 mi it, , 1111:9. oai.,1, v'tw.w v- -
...
,v. ,';. r.an Tire & Rubber Co. P. 6. Bos
7K4 Dept. S, Chicago. III.
LINCOLN-MA- N FOR THE AGES
Willi tin- - is.ue ol M.iy 21st The
Ripiililiean, .be nation;,! weekly
" '" Repubbcan party, beaina
tut- jiuum .ninii, ii.my, in ,i,iiik IMl net
i,.,-- , rrmarkalile n.,vel, "A Man for the
Aitce," bawd on Lincoln's life Ir .m h.a
."
b.n picture not only
l .ncoii. career, nut oi pioneer ..ie in
.Wn, a before the war. Every American
sl.ould r.ad it.
" '"'"rued, improved form The Na- -ii..at U, publican is one ol the most in- -
....
.(img unorniaove nuinnr. o.
country. Sevmib-fiv- thousand words
weekly on American nolims, history and
e.eryone who wisliea to JV.M.HV IHS ft A- -lll. Sines of articl.s now running in- -tis.-: "Makers of American Inslory,"
"Wom,n lactors in American History."
i lie oi .American industry, 10
"'ad 1 lie .Nation ,1 is to under- -a. -r- en,
viixico Mrite Keconl iwiin one year l
V Ml in a.lvatice. Address Mate Kccoru.
San. a I e, N. M.
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.
I I.i v in ir nil tht-- .?n il day of h a y, 19J1.
txrn aiip'iinirrl uTniimiiiratori of the eittait
if the Utr J. P. UilaOu. nil creditor ot
. .nl all ill Inert tu the said entate arc
ht rcliy nouiitd to prcM-n- t their billi, and
'
','r U t h f ilTOUJII S, tO the UUlJ- -
er.,Kn-,l- . ."i.'n U months from the .aid
'itJ tj;iy of May, I'Vl.
1SI..N.IAMIN M. READ,
lAS DhLA
'XLinistratora.
l irst PjMicaiion May m, Vu.
'last Publication June IU, lyjl.
"
IIM.IM.M
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE HIGHWAY DEBENTURES
The tinders, aned will offer lor sate
Swn.olMii of K.w Mexico H.Khwav IV hen
lures, dated July I. 'l. a....00 dueJulr 1. IVJ2. and $4nO.UUU.O) due July I.
r'J3, interest six per cent, payalrie Januarf
l.rst and July lirst, tirmcipal and interest
payable at the State Treasurer's office,Sunta Fe. New Mexico, or at the SeahoarJ
National New York City.
B.is sun be opened at the office ol theS'sie Trrrsurer. Santa Fe, New Mexico, at
,u n. a u -- .l l
JUNE . IKI.
..... ..... .
"cheek for two per cent ol amount IvH,
The ncht is rrserred to rejret any '.anj
II ld- -
CHARI.ES V STRON- -:.
Mate irrasnrer.
First Publication Tune t. 1g21.
Lat PnWealion June 24. 1921.swmsmsmms s
'
CUADALUPE PETROLEUM COMPANY
N.lTICE IS HEREBY C.IVEN that
vperial meeting of the Stockholders of
(oiadalupe Petrolrnm Company will be held j
at the office ol the Company at Santa j
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
BIDS, JULY .Slcd propouls will be received t tne(fice of the State Highway Commiioa,
Capitol Building, Santa Fe, New Mexico,I..1, A IQ71 a, h hnnr, as atated be- -
low, lor the conatruction of aix Federal Aid
road projects as followi:
:M A. M.
i 1 a;a I....,, Nn. ao. Lea cxuniy.I.,th ol nroiect 47734 milea. Located
acrosa Lea County Eaat of RoawelL
Approximate qaaanun.
5K812 Cu. Yda. Claaa I Excavation
ofl'J66 Cu. Yda. Claaa 2 txcavation
175 Cu. Vda. Claaa I Excavation
5844 Cu. Yda. Claaa 1 Borrow by
5225 Sta. Yda. Overhaul
30.738 Milea Crowning and Shaping
120 Lin. It. 18" Diam. 16 Ga. Corr. Metal
Culvert
314 Lin. It. 24" Diam. 14 Ca. Corr. Metal
Culvert
120 Lin. It. JO" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
Culvert
120 Lin. It. 36" Diam. 14 Ga. .Corr. Metal
Culvert
62 Cu. Yda. Claaa B Concrete (Head-walls- )
1238 Lba. Reinforcing Bara
169292 Lin. ft. Moving Fence
IS: A. M.
Federal Aid Project No. 35, San Juan
County. Length ol project 14.507 milea.
Located between Farminifton and Altec.
Approximate Quantities.
672M) Cu. Yda. Claaa 1 Excavation
599 Cu. Yds. Class 2 Excavation
2X6 Cu. Yds. Clasa 3 Excavation
74J0 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Borrow
Sta. Yds. Overhaul
16910 Cu. Yda. One Course Gravel Surfacing
67 Cu. Yda. Cement Rubble Maaonry
150 Cu. Yda. Rip Rap J
2834 Lin. It. 18" Diam. 16 Ga. Corr. Metal
Culvert
344 Lin. It. 24" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
Culvert
250 Lin. It. 30" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
Culvert
214 Lin. It. 36" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
Culvert
75 Cu. Yda. Claaa A Cement Concrete
354 Cu. Yds. Class B Cement Concrete
602 Lbs. H" Rd. Reinforcing Bars
5982 Lbs. ," and H" Sq. Reinlorcing
Bars
6R2 Lin. It. Asphalt Expansion Joint
70328 Lin. It. Moving Fence
BRIDGES.
124 Cu. Yds. Class A Cement Concrete
3292 Lbs. Y, Rd. Reinlorcing Bars
11.66 M. B. M. Wooden Superstructure
11 :S A. M.
Federal Aid Project No. 53, Torrance
County. Length of project 35.671 miles.
Located between Lucy and Encino.
Approximate Quaatitiae.
57797 Cu. Yds. Clasa 1 Excavation
200 Cu. Yda. Class 2 Excavation
1.1.12 Cu. Yds. Class 3 Excavation
35J'.3 Cu. Yds. ( lass 1 Burrow
1574 Sla. Yds. Overhaul
19.192 Miles Crowning and Shaping
39.57 Cu. Yds. Cement Kublile Masonry
790 Lin. It. 18" Diam. 16 Ga. Corr. Metal
Culvert
610 Lin. ft. 24" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
298 Lin. It. SO" Diam. 14 Ca. Corr. Metal
Culvert
286 Lin. ft. 36" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
Culvert
33 72 Cu. Yds. Class A Concrete (Spillway)
1(i8.B6 Cu. Yds. Class B Concrete (Head-wall- s
and Spillway)
3180 l.l.i. H" Rd. Reinforcing Bars
4115 Lin. It. H" x 6" Expansion Joint
1419 Lin. It. Fencing to be Moved
4 Each Gatr and atlle Guard
1:M P. M.
Federal Aid Project No. 5S, Union Coun-
ty. I.e.iKlh of project 57.K65 miles. Locat-
ed between Clayton and Gladstone.
Approximate Quantltlea.
1(17750 Cu. Yds. Class 1 Kxcavation
UH Cu. Yds. Clans 2 Kxcavalion
.l.loK Cu. Yds. Class 3 Fxcavation
.V55H Cu. Yds. Class 1 Horrow
SJOI Sta. Yds. Overhaul
2ft.ini Miles CrowninK and Sllaping
33.48 Cu. Yds. Cement Rubble Masonry
.Ml I. in. ft. Kxpansn.n .limit (Asphalt)
I5W Lin. ft. 18" Uiani. 16 o'a. Cnrr. Metal
Culvert!l. Lin. ft. 24" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
ulierl
12 Lin. ft. 30" Diam. 14 (ia. Corr. Metal
Culvert
21 l.in. ft. 36" Diam. 14 (la. Corr. Metal
Culvert
4317 Cu. Yds. Class A Concrete (Box
Culv. and Spillwavs)
200.20 Cu. Yds. Class B Concrete (Head-walls-
52(10 Cu. Yds. Class B Concrete (Box
Citlv's. and Spillways)
4512 Mis. Reinforcing Bars (Hea.lwalls)
1238 l.l.s. Reinforrins; Bars (Box Culverts)
113147 I. in. ft. Movinir Fences
BRIDGES.
261 C.l. Yds. Concrete Class A (Piers
and Almtments)
14.517 l.lis. Bars
34.588 M. B. M. Wooilen Superstructure.
IiM P. M.
Fed"ral Aid Project No. 5. Cnion Coun-
ty. Length of project 54 1TI miles. Locat-
ed between Clayton and Xara Visa.
Approximate Quantltlea.
6115 Cu. Yds. Class 1 F.xcavalion
I'll ii. Yds. Class 2 Fxcavation
57.1U ('. V'.ls. Class 3 Fxcavation4M736 Cu. Yds. Class I Borrow
3153 Sla. Yds. Overhaul
31. '5 Miles Crowning and Shaping
45.13.33 Cu. Yds. (Ine Course Caliche Sur
facingll"l Cu. Yds. F.arth or Clay Plating
in.57 Cu. Yds. Cement R.iUilr Masonry
7'W Ian. II. 18 . 16 (i.i. Corr. Metal
Culvert
7m l.in. li. 24 lliam. 14 l.a. Corr. Metal
Culvert
26 I in. ft. XT' Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
Culvert
154 l.in. ft. 36" Diam. 14 Ga. Corr. MetaljCulvert
1141.34 Cu. Yds. Clas A Concrete (Box
Culv. and Spillwavs)
11235 I'll. Yds. (lass B Concrete (Head- -
!
HI5 12 V." Yds. Class B Concrete (Box
Culvert and Spillway.)
2542 l.b Reinforcing Bars (llead'ealls)
M9 l b Reinforcing Bars (Cone. CuVvert)
1833 l.ir ft. Asphalt Expansion Jointl"7,i Li ft. M":r.' Fence
BRIDGES.
214.459 ( u. Yds. I lass A Concrete (Abut- -
men.s an.l Pier)nn i ... u..,i..,,.. n,.. .
' Tier and Caps)
234 l.in. It. Concrete Piling
2250 lbs. Snbstrneiurr S'eel (Bracing)
So
. '1 M. B. M Wooden Superstructure.jTj p
F(.,,rra, AiH j, j, C(, , , 'roj(.cl mjlr,
V
Approximata Ouantitla.
2 fu- I - 1 :eavati..n
;"' s!. . ' i '" I t'"1'.""J.0' J.', ' 'c"st"an474H u. (lass I Horrow
YZ J.''' J.v",h.a"11. ourse Crushed Stone
c ois"i 'Pvia Lin. It. l).am. 16 Ga. Corr. Metal
i"V7m 24 lham. 14 Ga. Corr. Metal
,. ,u'vr,rt .. . I
" ""m- " ' ""' M'1Culvert
176 l.in. It. .16" Diam. 14 Ca. Corr. Metal
Culvert
l.' Cu. Yds. Cta.s A Concrete (Slabs)143 1 Cu. Yds. Class B Concrete (C. M. C.
HeaiUalls)
XI 12 Cu Yds. Clasa B Concrete (Cone.
Culverts)
1054 Lbs. Reinforrins; Bara (Cone. Cul-
verts)
2061 Lbs. Reinloreina; Bars (C. M. CHead. all. 1
BRIDGES.
67.021 Cn. Yda. Class A Concrete (Abut-
ments)
I7H6 l.hs. Remlorc'na: Bars
4030 M. B. M. Wooden Superstructure
Forms lor troiosala. instructions to tiij.d'rs. elans and specifications for Project
.W. may he examined at the office ol theDistns Engineer. Roswefl, New Mexico; (or
' Projects 35 and 53. at the office of the
... , .' li. j c -
for Project 52, at the office ol Ihe Di,.' (
.a. vw Mexico;
the Ih.tHrt Fnein-e- r. Raton. New Mexico
T and all Projecta. at the off,
the St.t. Highway Engineer, Santa Fe. New
I Mexico. typical s
and structure list together with forma In.
proposals will he mailed on application. Itis not eontemplated to mail any plans to
prospective bidders, unless absolutely nec- -
eary. on account ol the fact that theyare very halky and expensive to makeShould it he necesaary to mail plana to
prospective bidders, a charge ol S10 lor each
set will be made, which will he refundedif the plans are returned to thin olfice in
n. ears RosweR. Aztec Maedalena- - Fs.
dim and Clayton respectively.The State Highway Commission reserves
the right to reject any and all
L. A. CILLETT,State Highway Engtaeer.Santa Fe. N. tune 4). 1921.
Vtrmt Phl-,i- Inm 111 W71
I Last Publication July I. 192L
PATENT
SERIAL NO. MZMS
Surrey No. 1854, St. Paul and St. lk
Lodes.
U. S. Land Olfic. Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, May 31st, 1921.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That 1
ol the Act ol COTgiess, ap-
proved
purauance
May 10th, 1872. "THE S. J. HOWE
MINING AND TRADING COMPANY", a
corporation under the laws of the SUM
Colorado, ana auir
business within tne Btate oi few ""
Edward R. Wright, its attorney-in-Uc-
whoa post-offi- c is Saota Fe, New Mea-ico- .
haa made application lor patent for
1500 linear leet on the St. Paul Lode and
the St. Luke Lode, reapectirely, carina;
cold and silver, the aame being 80 feet
65 W and 1420 leet
."&'St. Paul Lode, and 275 leet S.
and 1222.71 leet N 06' E. on aaid St.
Luke Lode trom the respective discovery
shads thereon, with surface ground not
to exceed 300 feet on each side of aaid
lodes, all situated ia the New Placera Min-
ing District. Santa Fe County, State of
New Mexico, and described by the offi-.- a
kw the field notes on tile
in the office of the register of the Santa.
Fa Land District. New Mexico, as fol-
lows:
St. Paul Lode Survey No. 1854.
Beginning at corner No. I., whence
.
S location Monument No. New
Mining Diatrict bears S. 35' 28 t- -
feet
Thence N. 25 00' W. 598.57 feet to corner
No Thence S. 65" Or W. 1500 feet t.
corner No. 3. Whence Corner No. 1, Divina
Pastora Lode, survey iso. m,
""jbears N. 80" 38' E. 365.4 leet. Thence S.
25 00 E. 314 leet to corner No. 4, whence
corner No. 2 Lai Vegaa Lode. Survey No.
1477. amended, bears N. 75" 45' E. 155 feet.
Thence N. 75 45' E. 1526.7 feet to corner
No. 1 the place of beginning; containing
14 612 acres exclusive of Divina Pastora
Lode, Survey No. 999 amended and Las
Vegas Lode, Survey No. 1477 amended.
St. Luke Lode Survey No. 1854.
Beginning at corner No. 1, whence th
U. S. Location Monument No. 3, New
Placera Mining District bears S. 43 15 E.
1815.2 feet. Thence North 618 feet to corn-
er No. 2, whence corner No. 1, St. Paul
Lode bears S. 75" 45' W. 128.1 feet. Thence
S 75 45' W. 1500 feet to corner No. J.
identical with corner No. 2, Survey No.
1477 amended Lai Vegaa Lode. Thence
South 600 leet to corner No. 4, identical
with corner No. 1 Las vegas iae, sur-
vey No. 1477, amended; at 363.6 feet
the North boundary of Old Timer
Lode, unsurveyed, claimants unknown, at:
a point from which the northeast cornerbears N. 75" 45' T. 998 feet. Thence N.
76" 27' E. 1495.47 feet to corner No. 1 the
place of beginning. At 1056.23 feet inter-
sect the east boundary of the said O'd
Timer Lode, unsurveyed, at a point from
which the northeast corner beari N. 14'
15' W. 241 leet.
Adjoining claims as shown by plat ol aur
vey are Divina Pastora Lode, Survey :so.
999 amended; Las Vegaa Lode, Surv--- y No..
1477 emended! and Old Timer Lode,
A. M. BERGF.RE, Register.
First Publication June 3, 1921.
Last Publication July 29, 1921.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COl'NTY OK SANTA FE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
RAY M. SKINNER,
Plaintiff,
vs. No. 9690
LYD1A R. O. R. SKINNER,
Defendant.
NOTICE OK SUIT
To Lydia R. O. R. Skinner, the defendant
:
Yon are notified .hat a complaint haa
been filed against you in the District Court
of the First Judicial District of the State
of New Mexico, in and for the County
of Santa Fe, that being the Court in which
said suit is pending, by Ray M. Skinner,
plaintiff; that the general object of said
acli'.n is to obtain an absolute divorce
severing the bonds of matrimony now ea
listing between plaintiff and defendant.
And you are further notified mat unless
you enter or cause to be entered your
appearance in said cause on or before the
2nd day of July, A. D. 1921, judgment and
decree in said cause will be rendered against
you by default.
The name and address of plaintiff's at-
torney is John J. Kenney, Santa Fe,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have here-
unto set my hand affixed the seal of said
rmirt this 16 day of May, A. D. 1921.
(Seal)
ALFREDO LUCERO,
Clerk.
BY JULIAN SAI.AS,
Deputy.
First Publication May 20, 1921.
Ust Publication Jime 10, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., May 23,
1921.
Notice is hereby given that James L.
Shaw, ol Tascosa, Texas, who, nn Oct.
28, 1916, made Homestead, No. 0283S6. lor
lots 5. 6, 11. 12, SWtf, Section I, Town-
ship 12 N., Range 11 L N. M. P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of intention to make
Three Year 1'roof, to establish claim ts
the land above described, before the Reg- -
tsl.-- and Receiver. If. S. .anl Ult.ce, at
Santa le. N. M., on the 2lll, day ot June,
1921.
( laimant names as witnesses: A. N. Chil- -
dress, W. S. Foster, S. J. Wren and W.
J. McFadden all of Rincona, N. M.
A. M. I1KKGKRE, Register.
First Publication May 27, 1921.
Last Publication July 1. 1921.
-
. 1
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ol the Interior. U. S. t
I.".'"' " bsM " M" " y 20,i'i.' i.
Nonce is her. hy Riven that Juan Jose
CricRo, of Cab. ion, N. M., who, on April
, 1'48, mailt Hoiiusltad Knlry, No. 0J5576,
for S;.N;i, J", Township 15 N.,
K;mKe J VV'.. N. M. P. Meridian, has fil-
ed notice of intention to make Three V'ear
Proof, to istablish claim to Ihe land aliove
di scriln-ii- , Wfore Probate CI. rk, at Ber-
nalillo, N. M., n the 6th day of July, 11.
(laiuiant names as witnesses: Herman
Roni.r.. Jose Trinidad, Jose A. tionialea
and Armiio, ail t'f Casa Salasar,
M.
A. M. BI Rf.KKE, Register,
Publicalion May 27,
Last Publication July 1, 11.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
tlff.cr, at Sa.ua 1 , N. M.. May M,
1,01
Notice is hereby given that Etanisladop,na, ( Galisleo, N. M , who, on l.b.
1st, 1C17, made Homestead Entry. No.
UM7"1-
- ' U'iNJi, SK, Sen ion 25, Town- -
,hip 15 N.. RanKe E., N. M. P. .l.r..
dian, lias filed notice ol intention to mak
Thue Year Proof, to establish claim toIhe? land above described, before the U.
S. Tommisaioner. at Santa Fe. N. M.. on
the 5th day of July, 1921.
Claimant names it witnesses: AijustmVentoya. Hilario Levba. of tialistco. N. M..
Juan Padilla, Lontfinio l'adilla. of Santa
It, N. M. A. M. BERCERF Register.First Publication May 27, 1921.
Last Publication July 1, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ol the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., M.y 20,
1921.
Notice ia given thai Telesfir Lo-bs' o. ol Dominrurc, N. M-- who. on ne.
10, 1QI6, made Homestead Entry, No. 027100Vfor WiSEK, NL'4. Section 34,
Township 17 V, Ranne 3 W.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice ol intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Cnited
states land t ommissioner, at Jemex
,SJ;: N- - M- - on ne Slh dr J"1.
ri.i- - t ...... .. Bernabe
lY'"? Nc,,or. K?m'ro' Alh.rK, Mirabal,
' ' Uf'mr'" Nb M- -
First Publication J?l 5E?o,'RE ""
Last Publication July 1, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, L'. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, N. it.. May '20,
1921.
Notice is herehy given that Aparcio
ol Dom.nguez. N. M., who, on Nov.
HI. 1911s. made Homestead Entry, Nn. 027101,for NW;4, and NE) ol SWX; N..SEX;SEMSEl. Section 2. Townshin 17 N Ranee
3 W.. N H. P. Meridian, haa filed not.cn
ol intention to make Five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before Cnited States I .and Com-
missioner, at Jemes Springs, N. af, onthe Sth day of July, 1921.Claimant names as witnesses: Bernabe
Mestas. Nestor Romero, Alhirio MirabaL
Jose Lncern all of Dotninm-- i. N. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.First PnhHcation May 27, 1921.
Last Publication July L 1921.
iTioiiuis u. 1 po.iui.o ".'".' "'on the rim! 1hr mH.istr"I"",I III ICS, Ill.lllllilllin at iir ..v.i;.,,..
;i;?;i,n i)eloimg .oinmon in New u.iUroai waf;es wm. ,,,.,, ,,v ,a jt inf1rlllatin ,lat rt.sut, in theMexico. land by executive order, but other lixiiiR of coiintrv-wid- e prices on( )n11, R,pullirau side the present jk.a,,.I f,f aso W(.n , as , , , . understood that
,,;,, are that H. ) Bursum ttar withdrew ,1U,, fro,n ,,ir or(li.,Mr. ,aMKh,.rty wi) hrii.K a test rase
, a,,m three fourths of all
,im.s f toi,( and oth,rs refes,l;i ,. courts, an.l on the outcome
,l,e delfKal;S to the Kepubhean con- - (f) wirV ,,. a w.,Ke f(n.:of jt tne ai.,i(1, to 1(P
veil,,,..,. I lie only other candidate a,jnst'Mu.nslrat(. .;, r,,as,(, ,ivi s 1akl. u. ,,.,. ,,,,,,, f.
.VU1 ls mi,li111K any active rampaiK.i ,i.r ,,f i,i,J f. ...i..,, i i, . Department...
.ii : i ... . C W II I J. .1
, ,
' '
,
'
"i V,i'iad the cost of livm., has reduced,
viroroiislyjWAN.TEDSalesnlfn for o0no miUthose classes of business , , c . tinonn n
..... m. .7 v w, ........
"Hie ordinary toiler has to offer his
" n,m roinpetnion wun otn.-r- .
in other words, the law of and deni
where wanes are subject to arbitrary
'
....
, l be a sen -
'
. .
.
.... i
...i ii ..r
al. i'.following and
'
.
only a small pereciit- -
Mr of the state wi.1le actiiiaintance
ami general popularit i D.,, 'lerree as m tile rase of railroad
em-fii- r,iur't--
sum. He is also at a ureal ilisan
vantauc in the face of the remarkably H'"' totally iiia.le(uate the rednc-rapi- d
and effective record Mr. liur- - '""is ordered bv the Kailroad Labor
sum is ma king in noinu alter things n..:ird are when compared with what
for New Mexico and its people. they would be under natural laws
On the Democratic side neither the'1 shown in the testimony presented
aiiamst
Hi are vi.ilatins the law."
STILL CHANCING HIS MIND
Ex President Wilson issued a sol-
emn manifesto from his Washington
retreat apropos of Memorial Day. in
which bis pen must have slipped or
b mental vision must have become
so new nat ciariticri, lor lie said: We
'' ' ,,r;i'e 'he immortal achieveinents
field,
.
and in
.
the trenches, far awav
-
that both our
Pen ile and the pco.h , across the seas
mivht be delivered from the
., .'""'.V
lMiij ail iiisiorv. i e. .1 ir no t ii,- -
la-- t two years of his presidency he
w as ,oi' Uinly avcritur lli:, our bfv
managers nor ihe sentiment has yet
.re.lrilied In sni'll :m evlellt lliat :. 11 V
L'l Kid. "'l 1 "rB: ..'"
opinion ol tile Mate Hecoru is A ii.," " " l.aoor hi tixes
I
"'Npethi who has served for ihe the, fi.,rt... a. ?.VDJ for an eight hour
V. S. Marshal. Mr ,"' ,....,. ,i,..f ,1.,,pat eight years as . . "T
lluri.-petl- i is safe. sane, regular and :"'.' Ill the South is l.s cents an
ion- lit for the leaLMle of nations i,'l'bl.c affa.rs, with illustrations, cartoons,,, , ( re.ional proceedings and dels does a man good to stand I,..!.-- ,i.l mm, ar.. i.. of interest ...
twine ""s .
somewhere around live hiindr. .1
greater because of more f""and the of ro, r ty
.sweater b.eaiise of ,,. ' ! 'e eon-- ,
Miuetiou. it is very doubt! ill it the
any hKher ha.
that have swept ' '
city in the past. The writer rriiiein- -
1 . a
.i.i.-- I nni u :il
V
. , ..i .. i.. r. ,;,:........
thirty years a no Hist alter uiie otJ. : ,i' ,,.r. i,:. ,1... u:,.. r had
.. .
,i. fl,..,r ..i ii... ,.1.1
frame D. U. . depot.
It would be the part i.t wisdom lor
e.iir fellow litmus to alianilnn ine
low lands and move o er on the hill
which is from fifty t. two hundred
feet ali.ne the river an.l !art;i ennunh
to hold a city ol t.n millions.
A SAN JUAN OUTLET
The people of the San Juan Im-i- ii
,1 V... 1, v,, ("oliir o
'.rd di,".-- .
again woikmg with a ,v.
ot' l.. Angeles capitalist, to linanrc
l
.......,, , .. , ., ,.,, il,:.iii i.i v .i
lion. Probably no sicttoti of ,,,,,l-.-
area ill tin- w de country is a ,,!,
in need "f railroad facilities a, San
, i,,, ...
.1.1.111,
......oi.,
um, h i.. ..tier in the wav ol n Innate
I, no...-,- and tonnaL'e a the San 1 ni n
with it- - four billion tons of coal on
tin- . c. Mexi.o oi,., nio'ii'.taiii, of
...n .:i.. i. .... .1... i ..I.
. radii .!.-- and larc agricultural, l,r- -
li. .tit r.. I and hc stock resources on
both ide.
Any s. .utile. ii outlet f.T the .m
Juan basin will be of ,id ani.ine and
a ,oMi:ioti of tlnir d.-- 'lupin, lit prob- -
I. -- ii,. and if th.-- can l:. t the south- -
vA.,ii-r- road int.. Aiiona v e er- -
tainK hope that "otlnnu will be lb. lie
,,ib.-- lo. aim in New MesicA
to prevent it, and we do not b'lii-- c
. . .
that at: , t ol MW .eslco llle.l are
so shoM , nlited as to try to han Ik '
them.
l a- -t u. il tin San Juan newspai r
were considerably licet , d because
certain business men at Aliiiiieruiic
w ere . n.li a vorinff to secure the con- -
strnctioi! of the propos. d road to that
point instead of southwesterly
bv Ihe San lnaners. We fail
.': j .to ('C wurrr tm n t'iHn mi .i ii j -
thinic hut show the I, is Angeles cap- -
itah-t- s that A!b.ierq:.e appreciates
the maonitude of the resources of the
San Juan and thus tncbance their
chances to finance the road.
While any outlet will serve the pnr- -
, , ,
.1.,.,a l'i , id mixer 111 a sllia Crow.. Put
in no sense generally popular. If the
Democratic convention is controlled
bv the old conservatives" the!"'
-
nominee win tie Hudspeth; if it is
controlled by the radicals who are ili
cl ued to caiuoin'lae and cater to wild 'he
eat theories it may be Hob Putney
of Mirmv iirime y nit rlv fish relinla- -
lion, or H. M. Hickley of "
works, that do not work, reputation. ""'
"r it 'nielii even be Mayor llautictt.
tne 'nut poser as a tricntl ol lanor,!
al (.allup. Dark horse possibilities!
are Jinl::e Kyan of Silver City, and!
.Indue I'.ralt.ni of Cl.ni?. hut neither
one of lliese is likely to
(.'he up hi, present lucrative position
In a forlorn not l.v
even a hope in the opinion of ertbtr
C
.1 ...Ol tllciu
Sernt Girl Wouldn't Go in Cellar, it
Fearing Rata, ,has
Mrs. Topper, Plainfield. N". J.. says,
' Kals w ere so bad in our cellar the
servant fcirl wouldn't en there. an.'
Hoiiyht some KAT-SXA- P and '.',
di alled all the rats out." KAT-SN'.-
''v the railroads in their plea for
Telil f
. In Ihe South common labor
.'
"
,
.,' 'T.. T,,. ' ' .V.:"."
..... ...
.i.... i !... ii.n
.....mi. uu
maintains it at .17 rents an hour.
...
.".. ji.ovhist year raised wases approxnn- -
,t,.1v n ,.r rent and add. "I
$Kli.KI'i.im to the cost of operatinp
railroad-- . The new rule ruts off
nnlv about hall of that increase, still
having a wage burden on the roads
"oHv unwarranted 1 the s'.'ite of
hilmr market,
THE RIGHT IN WRITING
The action of the Post Office De-
partment in restoring Second ClassM..:l , i- -
. , ,
,
'
;,i,,.,.
the Democratic administration
'jooil a, far as it troes. but there
'should be definite legislation uiakine
clear t''at no Postmaster (icncrar
the power to refuse second class
jpo- tat'e rates to any publication
with the law. Whether a n
is unmatlable is one thine
w Hi ther it is entitle! to second
ra(( another. The question
riailahilitv is one that should tisn- -
one to s.itunit to a '
,.err. dan- -
incrndi.rr. he is
is,inu.nt Jhe hw 0(.fincs pJtI,,.
,,..,;,,.,. ,. ' 'Miti,, ,,
..t:..J ...:.!. I.... u ,1 u l.- -
u , ., J ''v
al
citizen entitled to mail a letter when
he presents it with first class pos-
tal on it. A man's rk'ht should
be ..... and not be subject .
to tie judgment or discretion of an
administrative officer.
MILLER PINS CROVER
C.rnver TWololl , m, ith- -
c" oulaide and look i
Xljr- - AXUCD rri I ftl tMUoI lit Ulntri rCLLUW CATS
SOLDIFRS WILL NOT FORGET
The cuiitintied efforts of Senator
l!iir,ttm to make the homr-t- i a.h'v.
law favorable to the heroes who cue
their best in the country' hour of
need, despite strotii; opposition, i
commendable and is a service the
form, r soldiers will not soon foryet
l as V.vas Optic.
MOST IMPORTANT HAPPENING
he discovery of oil in a fl-fo- tra- -
tun, of oil beariiiK shale near Mon.o- -
ya is l.v lar the most important lia;- -
pellillLr ill th.' .'il development of cast -
ern New Mexico this year. The oil
was found in ihe Warner well south-- I
east of Montova at a depth of
feet. A second well on school land
ba been started by Currv. Taker S:
near the Warner wcll.- - Santa
Siin.
A GOOD APPOINTMENT
The appointment of Andrew J'
Stroup of Albuquerque, to he feder- -
prohibition inspector for the south-
western district, consisting of New
Mexico, Arizona and Ve4 Tcas. i
Rocvn one m everv wav. Air. Mroup
.,. , , :. . .
efficient workers, first to bring
v3tinv prohihition and more
recently to secure adequate enforce
ment of the law against intoxicants
His selection by the secretary of the
treasury. it is understood, had the
,1. e .tc ,.! .;, 4ht1l,.v!rl" a properi i
prevents odorv ( fines ,n cake f"rm.'
no ra,f. ( ats or wait, toitrit. Three si.e . Xv. 6c S.,ld
and Ruaranteed by Collins DeiiR
Stationery Co, and Kaune l.rocery
Co.
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays to supply your table with quality
food products, such as
Chase & Sanborn's Coffe.
Hunt Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
KAUNE GROCERY CO.
Fe, New Mexico, nn Jnne 24. 17Z1. at the, good order withhs 10 days,hoar eif 11 00 o'clock A. M., lor the pnr- - I Alternate bids are to be submitted com-
pose oi electing n Board el Directors to
'
ering price per lineal foot for culverts
serve smtil the regular annual meeting !j based on the State furnishing culverts I.
out a country and it didn't seem tr, cnnorsemeni noi oniy oi senaior Bar.
bother him murh. but Grover Berg- - b,rt of fnw Camerori as well,
doll as a man without anv properly rrom 3Vy ,,?"nIK,",t- - ,.hc SfUc-i- s
apt to take a serious view of Ihi ,,on qny satisfactory, since there
matter. If he should be obliged to are ,fcw men m th? distort ho have
take tip manual labor in Germany at worked more consistently for Repuh-th- eGerman wage scale he might suf-- 1 'fan Party P"nc'Ple anl access than
fcr a penance equal to that of a iail Mr. Stroup. Albuquerque Herald,
little to add to his disgrace. Alien
"
,
Property Custodian Tom Miller, him-- 1 ,
self a colonel on the firing line, fo-m-d I DUr ,and nea' Iand nat
where Bergdoll'i armor was weak and my boys can homestead in New
with the sword of the law neatly j Mexico. Write .to A. G. Rich, Tom
severed Bergdoll from his patrimony. Bean, Texas.
the stockholders oi the Company.
The said sneeting has been called try
order of the Board ol Directors el said
C'l (f H SlH.ll.
Dated st Santa Fe, New Metdco, June
. IV2L
A. B. mir riL, secretary.
First PohHeation June J. 192L
Last Pnblicatioa June 17, t92L
DONA ANA SAN MIGUELacross the pucrco to Sunnyside. Hehad just been paid at the mine where
he worked. His home is near the
home on the north side. Gal-
lup News.
HEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
August Wolf, of Freeport, III., who
The people of Knowles were great-
ly excited, but Saturday afternoon
their enthusiasm received a sicken-
ing jolt when Mr. Hayden appeared
in Lovington and had Messrs. Chance
Dickson and Doby Charley placed un-
der arrest for making and selling
em part of the county, and reports
that crop conditions are only about
50 per cent of normal.
The range lands are very dry, Mr.
Conroy reports, and unless good
rains come within 30 days serious
losses will result to stockmen who
depend on the open ranges. If the
was selected by the Las Cruces Cham
were made at various farms investi-
gating stock, crops and soils. The
longest observations were made on
the Gerreston ranch of the Maxwell
tract; Douglas Wright's of the
Springer tract, and L. I. Taylon's of
the French tract. A picnic lunch was
spread on the Springer Civic Center
lawn. Springer Times.
It was announced by the women
in charge of the Poppy sale last Sat-
urday that the receipts from the sale
on that day amounted to $248.43. Two
of Commerce and the Elephant
Kutte Irrigation District to conduct
a Publicity Campaign for the benefit MORAwhiskey.of Dona Ana county has arrived inBERNALILLO Sunday afternoon Sheriff Iove and i
thousand poppies, all that were allot-c- d
to this city, were quickly dispos-
ed of and more could have beep sold
had the emblems been obtainable.
Las Cruces, and immediately assum dry
weather continues there will be
a serious shortage of hay and feeds
in the county.
Deputy Otis Jones went to Knowles I T. F.. Mitchell and son shipped a
armed with search warants and found carload of fine registered Herefordid h. duties.The Eureka Oil association is still The Las Cruces Chamber of Comgoing ' down and those having the three barrels of corn mash and parts bulls to the Hartlett ranch at Ver
According to the Albuquerque Her
aid construction of residences on Uni-
versity Heieghts is brisk. merce, organized but a few weeks isro mejo Park last Saturday. The bullsof three stills at Chance's place anddriling in charge have lost none oftheir enthusiasm over the result ex tour barrels of mash and the wormAbout a score of dwellings with an has set for its greatest and first taskthat of advertising the resource of were two year olds and were all raised on the Mitchell Hereford Ranclpected. They are now down over of one still at Mitchell's.approximate cost of $100,000 are now
being erected. "Many of the homes
Going from his house this morning
and finding water streaming through
his ranch and uprooting hi; crops,
J. C. Egger, well-to-d- o ranchman of
near Watrous, this county, hung his
head, turned slowly and retraced his
steps to his room.
800 feet and have gone through three near Albert. Thev are a fine bunchaiurh other stun ot a suspicious
Dr. H. G. Willson, McKinley coun-
ty health officer, has established a
quarantine fgainst Valencia county
on account of an epidemic of dip-the- ria
in that county. It appears that
the disease has gotten beyond control
in that county and the action of the.
or tour pockets of eas. of cattle and equal to any raised byare being built of adobe to be plas
tered or stuccoed. Crowds flock to' the site every dav the eastern breeders. The Bartlettto keep up with the progress being ranch wanted the very best and
soil, climate and water of Dona Ana
County, all other undertakings berig
of a secondary nature at presen.A little over $10,000 per year hasbeen raised by subscriptions over the
county, and in cooperation with the
Elephant Butte Irrigaton District-L-asCruces Republic.
rature was discovered by the officers
during their search for liquor at
Chance's place. A barrel of gaso-
line and three n cans of lu-
bricating oil were found buried near
the house. Guns, ammuniton, sad
This amount of building is
of the $324,000 building program made. Northern Colfax county it is choose the Mitchell cattle from alarge number of Herford breeders.expected, will become one of the larg
est oil fields in the southwest.
Jn another instant the shot ot a
pistol was heard to ring out.
Mr. Eager's little daughter rushed
into the room and found her father
McKinley county, health official IS to
prevent a spread of the disease into
that county.On Tuesday afternoon, May 31st, dead with a revolver shot hole fromdles,
and much other stuff was dis-
covered in the house and about the
place, that in the opinion of the of-
ficers, has been stolen.
now under way inside the city, as just
reported by the city building inspec-
tor.
The homes vary in price from
$2,500 to $6,000.
Twenty-nin- e lots were sold in the
recent sale, several to parties who ex-
pect to put up homes soon.
a big calihrcd gun extending from
a little lett ot the eyes through his
EDDY
Carlsbad and the country north asfar as Avalon enjoyed another de
Chance, Mitchell and Van Amber head and out at the base of the brain.While there has been no official
FAIRMONT MATERNITY HOS-
PITAL for confinement; private;
prices reasonable; may work for
board; babies adopted. Write for
booklet. MRS. T. B. LONG, 4911 E.
27th st., Kansas City, Mo.
Charles X linker, promiyent and
well known fanner, who lives just
one mile North of Mosquero was
found dead in the field. His body
was tangled up in the wheel of a
corn planter ami practically everybone in the body broken, the face
badly mutiliated, the skull crushed
While cleaning a revolver, Gerald
Priest, 133 North Fifth street, acci-
dentally discharged the weapon, thebullet lodging in his leg.
The bullet cut a clean hole into the
bone and did not break it. The hole
resembled that made by a drill. The
accident occurred Monday night.
Katun Range,
waived preliminary hearing and were
released on bonds of $750 each. Dick pronunciation that death was sell in-flicted, there is no other theory ad-
vancedLas Vegas Optic.on, or Bradsher, as his name seems
lightful downpour of rain Sunday
night, the precipitation not lasting
long but we had plenty of it while it to be, was held in jail in default ofbond. How We Cleared Our Summerdid last. South, the rain did not seem and in order to get him out it was
necessary to take off one wheel of
Eighten new uniforms which were
ordered for the Albuquerque Fire de-
partment several weks ago have ar-
rived and have been distributed to
the members.
- The rank of the men can be told
by the cap blands. The chief, assist
A few days ago the sheriff assisted
It is estimated that the damage
lone by the storm which broke over
Las Vegas Friday night and which
the plainer as the body had been en
The men will be tried at Santa Fe
in September before Federal Judge
Colin Neblett. Lovington Leader.by night Marshal McCarty finally tangled in the wheel and wound
, mill,, I ill.. , vl.. I.'rm,, .11 was the worst ever seen in that citv.discovered the still that was operat
to go very far beyond the stock pens,
and farmers with hay down in the
fields, and there were several hundred
acres of it, were fortunate enough
to experience hot dry weather that
day. Carlsbad Argus.
will run high into the thousands. The!ing in Loret.ta camp near Dawson. The LINCOLN ances the horses had run away, Mr.ant chief and captain wear caps with
a gold band. The lieutenants wear Dawson JSews says that the boozeI i . , . , . . .
.seat and fell into tile wheels the
Home of Rats," by Mrs. Perry.
"When we opened our seaside home
last May, it was alive with rats.
They'd gnawed all the upholstering.
We cleaned them out in a week with
RAT-SNA- I prefer this rat killer
because it conies in cake form, no
nixing. Saves dirtving hands and
plates." Three sizes,' 35c, 14c, $1.22.
.:old and guaranteed by Collins DrugStat ioucrr Co., and Kaune Groc-
er) Co.
caps with a white band and the others I Ki"g apparatus hidden in a six-to- ot
precipitation of water which iell in
one hour is estimated at from three
to five inches; the hail accompnayiug
the storm was not of as damaging
a character as seen there recently,
Willis ILtghtower has sold his dairy horses had run until thev had brokenwear caps with plain black bands. I.1 ' l7', "The uniforms cost over $700, and each bo,,om ? th Ilar ,of,.,he Place -
. I minlrH hv M at 1 a lk vault1 n r nav t tr hi, rturti ci,,t I "j " ' nv ..'.
cows and stock cattle and leased his loose from the corn planter and had
ranch to Mr. W. A. Jones, late of the wandered around the field for sev
Corona country. Mr. Hightower was'eral hours before the accident was
compelled to take this step on ac-- . discovered. Mr. Tinker was about 00
in the cellar was equipped with wa
ter and electric light connections and
was evidently prepared to do some
the most damage coming the beatingdown of crops in gardens, the flood-
ing of cellars and in some instances
of damage by lightning striking.
count of Mrs. Hightower's health. She years of age, and lived alone, althougl:lbusiness. J here is a retail as well his wife, his son, Fred, and daughter
The sale in Albuquerque of red silk
poppies for decoration day amounted
to $217.40 which will go towards the
relief of the destitute children of
France. The sale was in charge of
as a 'wholesale' phase to the business l.outsc, are residents of the Mos-
qurro vicinity, but at he time of the
has been in F.l Paso under treatment
several weeks and her physician ad-
vised that fhe be taken to California
to spentl several months Capitan
Mountaineer.
SOCORROwhich will be duly brought to lightas son at the federal authorities can
John Lusk has returned from his
trip to Kansas where he shipped 850
steers and sold them on the markets
at Wichita and Kansas City. AtWichita 11 cars of them brought him
$5.35 and at Kansas City 10 cars
brought $5.50. Mr. Lusk says the
cattle averaged him net $30.25. They
were yearlings, twos, threes and fours
and were the best bunch of cattle
that have gone out of this country,this year. All were dehorned except
six head, and the buyer turned them
down, and Mr. Lusk left them on
the yards. He had only one bid on
this stuff at either plaue, and says
that he did the best he could, and is
accident, were visiting in N'ehrnskMrs. I. A. Reynolds, who reports that take the matter in charge. w'lere it is said that his daughter hadout of the consignment of 2000 poppies gone to be married. Thev were notiThe still was one of the largest sofar found by the officers. It conreceived trom the Denver headquar lied by wire. Roy Spanish-America- nters, all but twenty-thre- e were sold. sisted of a large copper caldron equip
Incoming ranchmen from surround-
ing localities report good rains during
the last week. Harry Aguavo came inThe city of Albuquerque is con
templating making extensive 1111
OTERO
The Nichols Bros., of l.'a I.uz can
from Nogal on Tuesday and told ab-
out a soaking rain in that region late-
ly.' Will Ed Harris and Mr. Townsen
ped with lead pipes for the distilation
process. The use of the lead pipe
coils has been responsible for the lead
poisoning of several individuals Who
have consumed some of the liquor
Reports from the lambing camps
show that this is one of the best sea-
sons ever had by our stockmen. The
average was extra high and the younglambs are strong and healthy. Near-
ly all of our sheepmen are through
lambing and are well pleased with
the crop. Many are now shearing
and reports are to the effect that the
wool crop will be heavy and oi ex-
cellent quality.
provements in the near future. Among
glad things were no worse than theythe contemplated improvements areextensions of the sewer system, a yon, brought
in an old hear and two
cubs last Saturday. I he mother bearire.sewage disposal plant, the creation of
a revolving fund for sidewalk con had been killed The Nichols brothers caught the old one in a traiInspector Ed Towner estimates that
from White Mountain, others from
Corona. Lincoln, Capitan, Ancho i.id
other places except this locality, hav.'been visited with the precious fluid
ill quantities to insure the range from
burning out during the heated sea
sou. C'arrizozo Outlook.
made trom this still. This deadly
poison acts upon the motor nerves
and paralyzes the victim. Several cas-
es of this poisoning led to the final
discovery of the source from which
struction, a fund for repair of the approximately twelve thousand head alter they had been trying for aboutfirst paving laid in the city, a watch of cattle have been shipped out of two weeks. The cart-a- was soldman at the Tijeras avenue crossing, r.ddy county within the last thirtythe poisoned liquor was coining. to a local bun her and the cubs w.
KEEP OUK SHIPS ON THE SEVEM MAS
American shins, flying
the Stars ana Stripes
sold to A. M. Horn who has themdays. The majority of this stuff went
to grass.
The man Cabish is still in hiding but
will souTi be located and handed over
C. H. Taul shipped a car load of
two year old steers from this station
'I uesday. The stock go to Kansas
points where Mr. Taul already has
a number of steers on pasture.
Wyeth .McDonald, son of State
north of the Southwestern hotel ii
a cam- in the little park. -- Alamogorto the tender mercies of the Federal Members of the town schol boards ilo News.court. from Artesia and Hope were in Carls-bad Monday meeting with State
School Auditor Joems. and on Tues QUAYCURRY .Senator and Mrs. J. A. McDonald,.. i i .... . .
extension of the water mains, a
sprinkling system for all the city
parks similar to that installed in
Square and the painting of theinterior of the city hall.
Recommendations also include ad-
ditional wells on the city's new tract
of land at Mountain road and the
railroad tracks, the construction of a
parking system in the center of
Broadway, an all night schedule of
lighting instead of the present moon-
light system, better quarters for the
highland fire station, and new fire
hose.
day members of the Carlsbad board
LUNA
Dr. S. S. Warren brings the news
from the Koinaho mine in the Ires
Hermans that work there will begin
again within ten days. The refinanc-
ing of the mine has been meeting
with cotisderable success, (i. A. Loom-i- s
& Co., of 42 Broadway, New York
has listed the stock offering JIII.IKKI
shares at $1 a share ami the next
.Kll.Otm shares at $1.25. Julv 27 the
' Tin busiest iti Tit.-- tiii--- i r tliSix cows were killed by lightning were represented at that meetinir.
past two weeks has been the Count
nno uiiiierw fin an operation tor ap-- I
ciiiliulis some three weeks ago at
the Socorro hospital, is reported al
most entirely recovered and will leave
tin institution within the next few
da vs.-- - Magdalena News.
Matters of importance pertaining to
I rcasiircr s ofliee. Mr. House has
last Saturday night on the place of
Frank Kolbeck, six miles northeast of
Melrose. The animals were standing been so busy he has not had time to
the general school situation were dis-
cussed and estimates were made of
the expenses of the differena phases open the mail ami attend to tho.ein a fence corner during a rain storm.
who sent cheeks to pay their taxiof school work. A Very satisfactoryMembers of Dean Lucas Post No Last week the deposits ran bettermeeting was held and plans were ma-
terialized for the general outline of
TAOS
Theodore (aiiuard, of l.'ed River
3 American legion ot Clovis are than $iO,(XIO.(M each day. They hav.
already collected better than 70 pelCHAVES the next year's school work. Carls- -planning to have a rodeo, automobile
racing and various other sports on out oi the r'( taxes and haw nothad Current.
entile issue remaining will be thrown
upon the Curb exchange.
As exploration has proceeded the
extent of the ore body in the Tres
Hcrmanas becomes apparent. It is
shown that the body begins a few
feet under the grass roots and ex
City, reports the disposal within the
opened the mail for a week. TuesHaying has commencer in earn past leu days of mining claims owned
by him as follows:day 122 tax receipts wire written forClarke's Lake has been leased byest, In fact the two recent show-
ers caught many with hay down. The some thirty members of the newlv
the days ot the 4th and 5th of July.
They expect to have a big free bar-
becue, which they hope may be ar-
ranged by the Chamber of Commerce
and in which the Post expects to
Mountain Beautyparties making' personal applicationHard times do not keep the CJuay tuna, both at Reddamage was not serious however, only tends further than a drill lias beendriven. Jt I freely predicted that one
No. 2, and r.
Coiisifjera- -
Crystal, ( ). K.,
comity citizens from paying theirlowering the grade of a few cars.
organized Country Club and carpen-
ters are busy erecting bath houses
ar.H building boats for this project.The beach will be graveled antl
debts ami a large per cent will haveof the world's greatest e
mil $oo,(KJ0.
Cuprum, Peerless,
ii'tl l ittle Moifitor. amines will in the future exist there. been paid before the delinquent list
is published. This saves much cost if
t Ked Kiver.
Only a few cars have as yet been
shipped, but it is coming in rapidly
now. Those cutting now are getting
a much better crop than they hoped
Deming Graphic.ta'ts, spring boards and many oth
will carry you and
your goods anywhere
Two and three generatiorui
ago, the Stars and Stripe
were all over the world.
Then thev almo6t vanished
from the seven seas. But
today they are back' again..
Big splendid Ameri-
can owned and operated, carryfcif
piMrnneri and (skmIs, arc crowd-
ing their way Into all foretfnharbors with the Stars tnd
Stripes proudly fluttering from
their mutt.
American exporter, Importers,
travelers all can help by ship-pin- e
and sailing under the Stan
and Stripes.
Operators of PassengerService
Admiral Llnr, 17 Suw Strwt, Mr
York, N V
Mataun Navigation Company, 2fc
So Cay Soret. baltifrasrr. Md.
Nfcinann St asm Snip Lifsa. U Baoar
Ntrrrt, New Ycxt, N T
Hrm York and Porto Rico aV S Co.,
II Kniailoav, Ne York. N Y.
PacMe Mail S S. Co., 41 Uraadtray,
Nc Y.trk, N Y.
U. S. Mall S. 8. a., 4f Broadway,
Nrw York, N Y.
Ward Llnr, Cslrw York andOaSa MaS. S. (o) Foot mi Wal Soon,N York. N Y
Free uae o
Shipping Board Asm
tJat of Sntiwng Boat d.jantton atcaav
filma, four irU. ftor on raquaat ot any
mayor, paMur. poatjnaar-- ar atgaia-zattr-
A (real nlut aunnol aw tor
of nipt and lit ara. Wot lar anrm-atta-nto M aue, I ararror Iruarma'ion
Human. R.t Oil. Ill atraat.N. W. Wanlon. D C
hips rot saijs
(Tc aaurtaaa lllaai aarjt
Iraal atnanra. fcotk ad aad aaal
avraara. Ala waad !,aotu aad Hill-Mil- l lo. f onaar
' '"ti'.ideratioti $,5.KH)
er conveniences to make bathing ideal I hese sales were made to outsidepaid before the penalties are attach
ed.win tie installed. Only members and
their families will he admitted and
parties whose names are withheld by
request. Development will lit gin onboth groups about lime 15th. it i
tor two weks ago, but it will be at
least one-thir- d lighter on the average
than last year's first crop. Prospects A man was found in the railroadthis spot promises to be a popular
one this summer.for the second cutting, however, are tatetl by Mr. (annaidMr. (aiinard further reports il.it
On account of the continued
spreading of the small pox over this
section of the country, and upon rec-
ommendation of. the local physicians,
it has been decided that it was not
to be advisable to have the Chautau-
qua.
The contract between the local
Chautauqua commute and the Cad-mea- n
Chautauqua Company provides
'In case it should be impossible to
hold assembly in season above named
on account of general epidemics this
quite encouraging. I.I l I'd Il k ( I lit, or in,',,.. .,! I.'. ,.l l.;
s been stld by (j. K. Snencer ofGRANT
Silver City has as a visitor C.
(lit ago to Raton anj outside buyeis
w il l y il! begin develonnn iit m
The cemetery association who are
beautifying the local cemetery have
already expended near $1,000 in trees,
shubbery, etc., donating much of their
Mrs. J. V.. Dieudonne and Mrs. I.
A. llanna, two Doming ladies who are
famous for their cooking are making
txteiisive preparations for the open-
ing of a dainty cook shop in the build
ing on the northeast corner of Gold
and Pine and will have samples of
their own pastries and bread lor sab-- ,
in aditioo to serving light lunchts
and cool i nt summer drinks. When
business ju.stilies it, they will prob-
ably serve one regular meal each d ay.
Hi': building is particularly well sit-
uated for business of this character,
ant is being made into an attractive
place by the energetic and capable
propi ietors.
V
McMoran, a journalist and traveler oi,u workmen are alrc.idv on the
-- round. This deal was closed n., ill.labor which in the aggregate has been
considerable. This includes the in agreement shall be held in force for
of international note, who is touring
the Southwest on a vacatoin trip. He
is the author of a series of syndicated
by Mr. Spencer's private secnt.irv
who was recent v here for lbstallation of an pumping
yards near the old Dawson depot
badly1 beaten about the head and
body, his hands and feet had been
tnd and he was evidently left for
'lead. The wife of a section fore-
man was attracted by the groans of
a man to the place where the man
was found ju a srious condition.
He is injured internally and remain-i-
unconscious for about 4.S hours.
W hile he seems to be bi tter and can
see a little no one has been able to
converse with him. He does not seem
to understand the English language.From a card found in his pocket itis supposed his name is George Clans
sen, of Kl Paso, a cook by trade. The
authorities at El Paso could not give
any information other than he had
relatives at Watt rtown. Wis. From
the Chautauqua season next follow
ing.' pur.ose.
Public indoor gatherings of all naplant
for irrigation, but not the neat
little cement house that contains it.
A few members of the asociation have
taken turns weekly doing the irrigat-
ing. Hagerman Mesengcr.
TORRANCEture are prohibited for 30 days underthe Mayor's order. Melrose
destroyed the granary of Mr
Chavez last Sunday to'i.htTwenty-tw- o quart bottles of 100
about 9 o'clock. The house wasproof alcohol, which police say, may
tblaze inside when first seen, andhave been a part of the cargo of J.VV.
Duncan, murdered on the Clovis-Por- - nothing was saved. About JtMklo II, s
the piesent appearance of the man it of beans ami several bushels of corn
articles on "The Citizen's Gratitude
and the Nation's Neglect," dealing
with the returned soldier, which ar-
ticle have attracted widespread at-
tention. Mr. McMorran is making a
trip over the proposed route of the
Colorado, Columbus & New Mexico
railroad, which will skirt Silver City.
M iss L. M. Scholl, rerreation and
playground director of the Silver CityPublic Schools is planning on con-
ducting during the summer vacation,
a playground club for boys and girlsThe Central school will be utilized,
ivith its equipment, for indoor and
outdoor games. Miss Scholl has had
great success elsewhere with play-
ground work during vacation time
and it promises to prove extreme!
popular here. Silver City
tales highway on April 27, are in the
hands of police here, following the is impossible to tell how old he is. wi re luirnetl. I here was msnr.m....
Dolph Lusk, who shot himself at
the (J. S. Lusk ranch near Elkins re-
cently was brought to this city and
taken to St. Mary's Yiospital. Lusk
was shot two times each ball entering
the right side. Neither wound is con-
sidered serious, and his recovery is
expected. Lusk has been unable to
speak since the affair and conse-
quently nothing definite as to the case
is available.
on the building but none on the con- -finding ot a cache seven miles south
Vctv encouraging reports are made
on drilling operations at the Angelas
well, south of Myndus, which has
now reached a depth of 1935 feet,
with the heavy six-inc- h casing down
to 19l4 feet, and will be run down
forty feet further in an attempt to
case off the water completely. At the
presnt time there is a flow of hot ar-
tesian water which is coming up con-
stantly from between the casings, and
this carries a fair showing of oil.
There is also considerable gas pre-
sent. Sonie days ago a shallow oil
sand carrying a very fair showing
of oil was encountered, and on wash
its- .- illard Record.of this city Thursday morning.
In a secluded spot two miles east
ForsailingsoMir.Y
and freight shifts t til
parts ofthe world and all
otherinformation, write
any of tht above lines or
BOARD
WASHINGTON, D.C
of the highway near what is known
The only motive for beating him upin such a cruel manner and leavinghim to die was robbery A grip ly-
ing near the site where he was found
was rit'leil by the tlittg or thugs whodid the deed.
At the pre-e- time he is in Tuntni-rar- i
Hospital and while his chances
as the old railroad grade, the cache
was found yesterday morning by s
UNION
Saturday night a littledock fire was discoveredfarmer who was hunting in the sand-
-
IjiPs. Sixteen quart bottles were
after
in the
the I!
mail
V. Iravillioii house nearmay pulllor recovery are slim he
through. Tiictimt ari New s.
found tied up in a sack. Six bottles
were hidden in a clump of bear grass list church. Efforts were tocontrol f In- lire but owing to the big!I he find, which was made by J. I.
Meador, say police, was commuicated wind from the southwest the ThornSAN JUAN ton House on the north ea v,..,nto Chief of Police D. L. Moye. who in
ing showed a very rich brown sugar
color.
1 he officials of the company arc-ver-
much elated over recent show-
ings in this well and seem to believe
that very positive indications will be
encountered at almost any time now
-- Deming Headlight.
company with K. E. Sadler and J. A. daze and both were soon destroyedLambert Thornton had been li -vNichols, special deputies, went to the in the Iravilhon property, but had
The first annual merchants picnic
given to their employees at the coun-
try club held recently was a success
in every particular. Nothing was want-
ing to make the afternoon one of the
most enjoyable known here in a num-
ber of years and more than 800 per-
sons responded to the invitation of
the merchants and various business
men of the city.
The beautiful country club lake was
thrown open to the visitors and all
afternoon bathers and boaters had
sway over and under the waters. The
Roswell Juevnile band was on hand
and furnished music during the after-
noon and night. A fine program of
sports was carried out. Roswell
cache immediately gone to Clayton some time ao. leuborne of the bottles found in the ing his household effects stored. I Inlire broke out in the sonilm ..stcache were wrapped in newspaperspublished in the Spanish language, of the house, and it will or.il.MC KINLEY SIXably remain a mystery as to itsand bearing LI Paso, Texas, datelines This fact led police at first to
An amount of $125.89 r:as rea'ized
from the sale of poppies last Thurs-
day by the nurses at Fort Bayai I
who volunteered to sell them for the
benefit of the children of devastated
I ratice. The small crimson flowers,
which become a symbol of the sacri-fices made by our American boys wholost their lives in France, are hecom
ing increasingly popular as the Me-
morial Day flower, and in Fort Bay-
ard, as all over the United States
many of the little blonomi were seen
that day on coat lapels and dresses.The money taken in will be forward-
ed thru channels to the French
Children's League, organized by M.
Millerand, president of France, whose
wife is now the president of the or-
ganization. Silver City Enterprise.
GUADALUPE
Lambert Thornton had $') insur-ance on his household cf frits, theIravillioii house was insured for ,!.-2- i
and the Thornton house fo- - '.("0. Part of thr rontrntc f W V
believe the find might have been a
portion of the cargo which it is al-
leged Duncan, the murdered man, was
transporting at the time he was kil-
led, and for which it is bclived the
n:urder was commited.COLFAX 1h.The booze found, would, if dispens
ed in diluted form, have possible
I liornton house were saved,
probable loss on the property i,
eral hundred dollars, possibly i
'"H tiin-a- to the $2mN) markMonies Swastika.
sev
a
-
brought around $000.00. District At
For some time it has been known
that T. A. Merrill of Ramah was
about to lose his homestead claim by
reason of false reports being made in
favor of an Indian. Mr. Powers be-
came very much aroused over the
mater, knowing that Mr. Merrill was
in the right in every particular. Mr.Powers solicited the aid of Senator
t'liirsum, the two being personal warm
friends, and by going direct to the
correct department at Washington,
and avoiding all red tape, as well as
keeping clear of any more Govern-
ment agents, the facts were brought
to the proper authorities which tm-al- y
resulted in Mr. Merrill being
swarded his just rights in the pre-
mises. Gallup Herald.
torney C. M. Compton, Jr and fed
A contract for the grading of eight
miles of road east of Maxwell has
been let to D. A. Jackson of Maxwell.
The contract was awarded on a bid
of $1,700. to the rrtmit
At a mass meeting Aztec's citi-
zens unanimously agreed to make
another effort to locate the oil pool.
It was agreed that the Mesa Verde
rig and fools be moved to a site on
the east side of the Animas river
near Aztec and a hole drilled that
the shallow sands may he tested
An organization was effected alone
the lines adopted by local syndicate
which completed Mesa Verde No.. I
and the control and management of
the syndicate was placed in the hands
of S. R. Coon, E. U. Deason and A.
M Hubbard
The new syndicate recognizes and
appreciates the hearty support receiv-
ed from local and outside citizens it!
finaning the drilling the former tests
in this section, and are protecting
the stockholders of both the Mesa
Verde Oil company and the mem
hers of the syndicate which made
the completion of Mesa Verde No. 1
test possible by setting aside an in-
terest for each which will be substan-
tial in the eveent that paying produc-'H'- n
is develojtcd.
The work of tearing down the Me-
sa Verde No. 1 rig will commence im-
mediately and reconstruction of same
on the new site will commence as
soon as the timbers are on tiie
ground.
The trustees expert to be in a posi-
tion to "spud in" within the next
thirty days and estimate that the test
will have been completed before nine-
ty days have elapsed. San Juan Re- -
t ..f
eral authorities have been notified of
thenrd. Mr. Compton has not stated
whether or not he attaches any im-
portance to the matter as connected
with the Duncan murder case.
Prof. J. M. Bickley. who has for six
years been county superintendent of
schools, was elected city superintend
About fifteen hundred people from
all parts of the county attended the
Blessing of the new front of the Ca-
tholic Church at Puerto de Luna last
Sunday. The ceremony of CorpusChristi and Confirmation were also
held the same day, with ArchbishopDeader of Santa Fe of ficiatine. San
GILLETTE
BLADES
WITH
HOLDER
$1.25
PREPAID
In Attractive Cast
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded
This offer for limited
time only.
Remit by money order
or cash (no stamps)
FRAD RAZOR CO.
1475 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
i nion county leads all the onti-tits
of N'ewr Mexico in agriculture,there being 2,515.525 acres in farms
in the county. There are 2.SK farms
in the county opt rated by the own-
ers and only MA by tenants.
approach to (his record is Colfax county where 850 of the fan-- i
are operated by the owners and 2" 12
by tenants. The reinirt shows that
out of the 2M8 farms in the entire
county only four of them are operated colored farmers.
ent of schools at a meeting of the
new Board of Education here Monday Sam G. Winston and family were in
own Wednesday for the purpose of
prosecuting an Indian whom he
night. Prof. Bickley succeeds Prof.
E. W. Bowyer who resigned last wek ta Rosa Voice.
Two thousand railroad men and
and their sympathizers recently held
a demonstration at Raton in protest
of the recent nationwide reduction in
wages. After a parade a mass meet-
ing was held at which the open shop
movement was, attacked.
A new telephone cable, capable of
accommodating 200 pairs of telephone
wires, has been receivd and will be
installed during the next few weeks.
This cable will extend from the cen-
tral office to the distributing stations,
a distance of several hundred feet,
and will constitute an improvement of
some considerable importance to the
efficitncy of the telephone system.
claims attempted to burn up his imand will leave soon for Columbus,
Ohio. provements on his homestead south
of town while he and his family wasProf. Bickley has been prominently
LEA
As a result of the oil boom at
Knowlrs. Messrs. G. O. Chance. C
B. Mitchell. Dobr Charles Van Am
connected with scholastic affairs in
Curry county for over six years, and
has developed one of the most effi
cient county school systems m the brr. and a man calling himself Dirk- -state. His selection to head the ctty
son, arr n jail charged wtth makincschools meets with high approval
among school patrons who know his and scllmp whiskeyMr. Hayden, the geologist ftnalyeducational qua lit cat ions. dovn
Clayton's swimming pool openedJune 4th. The city bas taken lib-r- al
means in improving it. Tht v are
puttine cement walks all around it.It will be will illuminated as there
wit! be an eieht hundred candle pow-
er btrht on the top of the tower which
will flood the entire swimming pool
with light.
There are .12 dressing rooms with
toilets and showers. Xew bathing
'"its have been purchased to supplythe demand. During the week thehours that the pool is open from4 to 9:.V) and on Sander from .1 to7 o'clock p. m Clayton Citizen.
prcved to be merely one of Uncle
away someone burned up his hay
and stork feed, and from all indica-
tions attempted to burn the house.
It is probable that they had been
frightened away by his watch dog
The dog showed signs of a terrible
fight and had been beaten badly with
a club. later in the week an Indian
drove a herd of sheep across the
Winston homestead and carried a rifle
and prevented anyone from interfer-
ing with him. Mr. Winston had the
Indian arrested for this act. It is
believed that the same Indian is the
one who attempted to burn up the
improvements on the homestad. Gal-
lup Indepndent.
Journal.
R B. Thompson and family return-thi- s
week from California. The Ad-
am Drace family are on the road re-
turning from the same place. Thesefamilies left last fall seeking a bet-
ter location, but now think Aztec
looks good to them. Aztec
DE BACA
George A. Stark now has under con-
tract the repairing of the roofs and
outside of the 50 houses on No. 4
hill and the 20 or more hoases locat-
ed at the foot of the same hill. He
was aim awarded the contract this
week for the tinting of all the walls
of the new ' Douglas school building
Dawson News.
The drillers at the Buchanan well
have been working to fish out a ream
satn s prohibition officers m disguise
After an intensive search for oir
in the viemty of Knoles, with much
mapping of the country and scientific
explanations of geological formations,
a mass meeting was called by Mr.
Hayden and the people were greatly
excited by the prospects as described
to them by the "geologist".
The drill was to be on the ground
in four months after the leases were
signed and the railraod was to be in
Knowles by the time the well was
CHICHESTER S PILLS
.H
er lug, lost m the hole, and finallyderided to drill through it. This has
oeea done successfully and the drillhas since made over 150 feet VALENCIA St i
.74,rtllts ssa rd ,M WvIukJ)It is reported the drill passed thra If , tffcft!
J. D. Taylor, of Farmington, has re-
ceived contract to install the heating
plant and put in the plumbing at the
new hospital addition The hospital
is rapidly nearing completion, and will
be of distinct advantage to this en-
tire section. Fannington Hustler.
T. F. McAuliffe, Dick Oldham and
Robert Tomlinson Saturday took Tom
Davenport and twenty-thre- e of his
agricultural students on an automo-
bile excursion through the irrigated
vaiKlyi of the csxmtr. Sbart stops
40 feet of granflrthic sand, and that
J. Caddie was relieved of $200 on
Saturday evening by two holdups as
he was going to the Harvey house
early in the evening for lunch. The
lifters net hint on a walking bridge
ii" na nut.!.!they expect good results withm the R S. Conroy. county agent of Va-lencia county, has just returned toLos Lonas, after a tour of the west- -2000 feet deep.xt 300 fete tort Somoer Leader.
I
13, 14, 15. 16, 22. Sec. 5; EtfNEH. See. ;
Ntii. Sec. 8: SWHNEH. NWH. NyiSWH.
Sale No. l$4t - All of Sec 11; T. t S..
R. 27 E., containing 640.00 acres. The
improvements consist of fencing, value
$150.00.
Sale No. IMt Zl4. See. 13: T. 1 K.,
Sal. No. 1732 SEHSWH. S.SEH. Sec.
13, T. 23 S., R. 28 E., S'ISH. Sec. 18; Lot
1. NKHNE'4, SWMNEH. S.NWM, SH. Sec.
19; Jots 1, 2, 3, Sec. 30; T. 23 N., R. 129
E., containing 917.30 acres. The improve-tm-nt- s
consist of ham, well, windmill, ,
shed, plowing, fencing, value $9,282. 00
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY
NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
The above aale of land will be aubject
to valid existing rights, easements, righta
of way, and reservations.
All mineral rights in the above describedlands are reserved to the State.
The Commissioner of Public Lands, or his
agent holding such sale reserve the right
to reject any and all bids offered at said
sale.
Possession under contracts of sale for
-M"
.1'); NWMNWH. Nl.SWH. . 20; T. 23 N.,and by him applied in payment of .tu--h R 33 cunlainin jjnui ,crel. idbut if the success ul bidder shall l.l.ire no improvements.
thr-r- tiayine any tml-ii- due under nil
purcliuse IllclU'ling ttlf com 01 ailveru.ing
rupeusi-- itiri.ieiit thereto, t IT n improvements consist ofi ll event u h deposit shall te
the State of Ni Mexico at,01"'
tlic above described tracts will be given on
or before October 1st, 1921.
Witness the hand and the official teal
of the State Land Office this twelfth day
of April, 1921.
N. A. FIELD,
commissioner ot ruuiic ian,.8,
Mate of New Mexico.
FiMt Publication April 15, 1921.
Publication June 24, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
LINCOLN AND GUADALUPE COUNTIES
"llcc of the Commiaaioner at Public
Lands,
ana ail 01 aaia amount, muat ue
New Mexico. ed in cash or certified exchange at the
mil in
to
imui.lalrii .lamaRi'.. l ease win ne mane
m ai.l.vtan.ial cunf.,,m,ty with form of
.,,1 ami l. ase N. .15 n file in the
..ili.e i.f the .inmiissi'.iier ot 1'uhlic Land..
c.py of which will he furnished on up
p!n atioo.
. . , , .in- mviii is i s. . s n i, j. " v.
..ll hill,
Witness my ham. ami (he official sea)
..j tin-- .M.ite l.ai.n i mirf ui irif anir iV w Mexico tin Kili! h of April,
lsjl. V A I I Ff O,
( nnimti 'jiier r. t I'utiiir I, anna.State of New Mexico.
t Pnhli. ;it i.m April K, l''.'l.
I.i st PuhMcation lune 24, lvJl.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
COLFAX COUNTY
he '.iiniiissn.ner of Public
S.mta 1' New Mexico.
N'otice her. v given th at pursuant to
i!,,- ptov IIS i.f an Act .if ( otiuresi. ap
pto June ',,,, ,,, , ,e i..w ot tne
.1 N,w M.xic, an, I rule, and re- -
.,f 11..- State land Ofli.-e- the
,111 f I'nUic I an,!, will f ler
at t 'I'!" M to Hie l.i. h. si bl hl. T lit
lock A. M , .01 Thmsliv, luly 14ih,
l''. l. in the t.mn li.it. ti, County of Co.
Si all .,f New Mm, in front of
li .e the l.,li.,wing des-
It ts ot laii.l, viz :
Sale No. 1731 fME'A. SWMSEH. Sec.
Sale No. 1734 Sec. 12; T. 24
' y K. 33 E. containing 80.00 acre.. The
fencing, value
-
' N - itkii. 1 1 1 4 li-t-
" SlKS H.SEH, Sec. 2,
4. SJjNEW. SKl4, Sec. 3: S'AKFM. .Sec.
4; T 24 N.. K. ii V... SK4, Sec. 33; SWtf,
K',SK'4, S.c. 34; VV1SW4, Sec. 35; T. 25
N.. K. 33 E. containing 1.689.43 acres. The-
improvement con sist of houses, well, wind
'". tank. Anting, value .UOU.UU.
Sale No. 1736 SW'SE, Sec. 5; Lot
7, Sec. 6; T. 24 N., R. 32 E., containing
76 72 acres. Th improvements consist of
u (icuiy, value $71.50.
S... No. .737 - SLMSF.,4. feec. 17; KE
I.' v lu. ClWVUfl C- - tA.'lyi
SW4. S.c. 2H; T. 25 N., K. 31 E., contain- -
111K Mi U0 acres. The improvement, con- -
iM o( fencing, value J178.5U.
Sale No. 1738 Lot 1. Sec. 30; T. 25 N.,
H. K , containing 40.38 acre.. There
are 110 improvement..
Sale No. 1739 NWSW'4, Sec. J5; T.
?i. N., K. 30 containing 4000 acre..
Tin re ate no improvement..
Sale No. 1740 NEtfWVX, NWSE.
Sec. .1(1; I'. 20 N., R. 31 t., containing 80.00
acres. I here are no improvement..
Sale No. 1741 NW'!VE(4, NN'WH, Sec.
... ... ,, ,.
-
,.,.;; im nil acre.
, iniprovement..
. .N , c ,5. ,5 M
' u ,, c
.,,...::. Mim ..... leWt.,
,
' Z
' r the Santa Fe and lirant County Kail-
, l id. The mprovement. con
Sale No. 1743 SF.SW, SWSKJ., Sec.NV!.XK'4. . Sec. 10; T. 25
V.. K. .15 K., containing 160.U0 acres. The
impiovemeut. consist, of fencing, value
Sale No. 1744 KEKXWM, Sec. 8; T.
J5 X., R. 35 E., containing 40. UO acres.
There are no improvements.
Sale No. 1745 NEI4, S"A, Sec. 17; T.
2t N., R. .13 K., containing 3JO.0O acre..
There are no improvement..
Sale No. 1741 SW!4NE'4. SWtfNVVtf,
SWSa. Sec. 17; T. 28 M R. 31
tliei"'" '
Sale No. 1764 - NE'iNE'-i- See. 11; NW"4
NVi, s.. I.'; T. ii N, R E.. con--
n t ijj a. ri T he itiiptovement s
,,.rliii of fencing, v.lue t'lKIKI.
Sale No. I7M SK'.NW'i, Sec. ? T.
l N., R. K., containing 41) 10 aire.,lie mipi,, cement, consist ol fencin, value
T'.im.
Sale No. 1767 W'",NW!4, Sec. 8; NW!4
M 'i. 10; T. .11 N li. J6 E , con-
tain, ii-- I.ihh) acres Ttiere are no im- -
.I,, em. IltS.
Sale No. 17f S'.'SW'i. See. "
'M.'a. See. 1.1 ; T. 'S N . R :'5
K., containing 33)00 acre.. The improve-..,.-
ni.iits consist of fencing and plowing, value
tslii III)
I., ..nl.iinnu. 1'J acre., ,f which fH.
a.res
..i. select.. I for tin
I, lint (,,ility Railroad 11, mil
11, M j v.'tnen t B.
Sale No. 1770 SI'i;NW'i,
T .'S X, R. J4 K. lot 4. SecW SW'4. Sec, ."0; SW'iM-.VS- SEH
MP,. S.c. t. .t X., R. 75 K, contain- -
11, c .'7i, .'.1 a. li s. Tile itn,r, vemellt . coll--
si t of f. tR ini;, value $J'") 00
Sale No. 1771 S"Sf-'i- , Sec. 30; Tot.
1. 2. M 'i. SV!4. N'.SK!4, Sec. Jl; T. 28
, R, Jo K , coitaiinim 55'84 ai re.. The
.n,f,r,,veni, nl s consist i f tencirig. value f.lUOD
Sale No. 1772 lot 3, S.c. 4; Lot 2,
v,,. c,; N'K'iXW'i, S.c 'I; T. 2X N. R
f
. S'.SI '4. S.c 31; T 29 !., R 27 E
,,ii, ,11,11, c l'el ss acres. The iniproi tnent s
.wisiM ol fun nig, value J.UH'I.
Sale No. 1773 N'SK'4, Sec. 1.1; T. 29
X I; ;'5 i 8D (N) acre.. There
.1 11.1 improvements.
l"M"M -H''M
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
TORRANCE COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of iuuiic
Lands,
Santa l'e, New Mexico.
Notice i. hcrel-- K'en that pursuant to
I lie Lil'Jtlsions "I ail ii-l 01 1 uiiLllft, ..Lruvrd lmie ui h. Nlu. thr Ui of theState of New an.1 rules and re
filiations ol in- Lati'l Utliee, tne
Commissi, .ncr i'lihr Lands will offer
at imbhc ..il: to the htk'tu-t- M.Mr at 9
o'doik A. M.. on 'Iu. mUv. lune .'1.. 'l,
ill the town o, (oiinlv of I cr- -
ranee, State ui N't-- Mexico, in front of
the court hou-- Km rem, tfie f..iluwing des-
cribed tracLit of ianl, viz.
Sale No. 1713 i is'., k.
11 fc.
, oataiimi
proveni'Mit con hm
Sale No. 1714 - NV!4M;!4. M'.'NW'i,
Sec. 21, T. V, K l.i li., runt,iin:n WJ.iJ
acrry. tittle a t. i iinpruveiiu u l
Sal No. Klb - A ..sU S,-- i; N'i,
See .. f I .V, k. 14 I. , C
taming St.l.i) .i i - ricre ate uu na
pruvniu hi .
Sale No. 171.
31. I IN.
II,, re ale
Sale No 1717 --
kt, I. . .'. IIIi,c,e at.
Sale No. 17IH
'
K ... S, , 4, 11
., a It. em.
01 leu.
.ik. .,!u.
Sale No. I7U - A
H. 1.1 1. . ui. i
pr.11 ell I, I',...:yuu HI
Sale No. 1720 - ' 5 N
K si.. i.i.,.,. g '1 here
ale 1.0 111 pi ,, en,
Sale No. 1721 - 11. r 5 N
K. H I. , ,1,1 ,n, c. '1 Here
are 11, nnpi v s
Sale No. U22 - V.V!,,
St.. K, 1. t I.
It. II, I.', SI1,
7, l..t. ,s. T
8
.V, H 1" I.
Tie 1, nj.i,,,, ire, m,
loon lJ
Sale No. 1771 - w
Sale No l.M si '.4 xr NKja
St.',, Sei II. r 8 . 1. Oairiillg
I5''.sl ac.e. II. iiiij.1.. merit a.
Sale No. 12S - AW.
Se. 4, i '. K !.. t
acres. J In re an- v
Sale No. I71' 1, N .
K. 1 , con?. .11111, I.e 1111
pr,, lit, t .1
(fO
. J.i
IJO
Sale No. 1727 '.
1; M.'.W'i, X . Icm. lining I.i. iw j, I" . riienis
CollMst ol li 1., 11,1;
Sale No. 172. T
t V, H I , 40ml a.
llnpr einent 1, ! r,, in i;
U5
No H.l on the I..! .les, ril.'.l t r.n Is will
be .1,
.,p,e, I., e.s l! IIK'I III II.
LARS ij.l'ili p. r acre. III, li - lie a.
prais. .1 value . r ,,1. .,11 ,i,.l II 11' te
to the
.,t, e hi, 1.1. niut n.. li.I the
impr., 1. at s 1. Ii. I. ,n.
Sale No. 17?s - .Ml ..( S.c. 1 I. N.
R 8 I , Ci li li II U Ol'l Ol ,,, re ""
prove 111. lit S i.Oi-i- ..( h n. '
jJiDHNI. .V. I.i.l .11 alM.vc cnhe.l
II, I I, In l,e ,,.,,.i. I.than 'I X In il kS .. i.i, '"
which is the
..ppiai.il i .In,- tl ill
in a. hint. tl. i.'o the allies-fliui-
pay i"t ll,e improieiii, Ills
on the lam!.
Each ol the al.,.ie ,les, rl.lbe olleted lor sale p. 11 ale y.
Tin ll'S, .
to the loll, .wmg .tii.l
The su. cfsstul lyfil l. r iiiii-- t p.:y t"(.'omini'U'Tier nl I'lll'in: l .itnU, 'r Iim
hiil'litifr nut II h.iie, one-- u 11' if Ii ol the
prit c did r A mil i .r Im l.iii'l, f
a'ivrrtimtiK a t
.ippr iist im 1, un-- ;,l
cost k in It ii .1 t ' iif s.i lr In n 111,
arcl all ( a 11, n ti s nniM lr de,
ed in ra.ili or t x. h.
.!.,'' ;it .lie
time of s ilr a w liu Ii s ,i ;iiti mti's i
all of Hum (,!;(, t t" r
the St;itf- - ,f Sw Mt'Mi ", if the viful ii"' rv ute ;t . n'.ii t
within thirty l.iy di'r it h.is he ti inn
etl to linn i y liir ntf l..n l tu
contract to triilt' thit tlr unvh.tscr tu.iy
at his upti'ti in., iiii'i,'H ol iitt Itsthan tliit'is.i'i i.ni-t- live (" t .mi
of I he jju rt lid if t rft any t mie ai.T
the sale arl firinr t th- rx'iril i of
thirty yrarh fr.m the f.iie 1n- c it r.n t
an l tv f f l,.r the p.ivni' iit ot any
unp4id l..liiHf .it the rxpir.iti'n of t r y
yrari fft.rn ihf .latt of the ".otitt.vt wnliinterest on .It ft r irl p.,yrn. 11M t In- late
of four pi-- Kt tit er atmuni f'the annitrsny of t'.c .latf of thepart ia u tv.' n ft t.- Ir trf itej on t lie
aiinver iry l l!.e .!.- of t hr t..u'rift
eat follow nif t lie la'e of tM. it r.
The xl.ove ..1e of land v. 11 be nil. .eet
to valid ernstitik , tas.'tnetit, lights
of Wtty, and r set tions.
All minrr.il ri'n! in thi- d'
land are renered to the Stie. i
Ttl of T'lll I .:?i T h -
agent li d lili,' 4. 'i i'e trsTVf. th-- r
to rej:t sny and ail bils offered at sailSale.
r
."fM! n ute!-- tontraets f f.ilf f'T
the il.vf deser.'.'d tra'is will be Hien
ob cr tief re Octoh-- 1st, l5. 1. .i
Witnen the ) and and the official seal
of the State and t'-'- this tweri'y- - t
Sixth day of March, . of
n. a. nrr d.
Gfnfriimtifr r.f put.hr Lands. ManStae of New Mexico.
First TnUTration April 1, 1'Jl
Last I'iiUh .ti-.- lone 17. l '.i. 3
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
QL'AV COUNTY "I
.I
ffie of the Commisiopr of Public
Lasda,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Vttie is hrflr given that tarnant te Ithe provii'n of an Ait d Congreis, ap
proved Jure F"h. the la of the
taie f S'W Mextm, and the rules and
rrrulatio, M the Stte Lin 1 Otfie, the
I jmmimt'n'-- tA Put lie I sndt will offer jfr kae. i"T th eiphra'i'.n, devel'pmeot.
and product o M 01 and gss, at pu'dtt
a ik iota to the ruirhet bidder, nch4i
A M
. rn Toewday. June alh, V2. in the
town tA TncnnK art, tounty vA mff State!
A Ne Mexico, at t te front Jo-- e of the
t "tirt e thereio, the following a
CTiiJed landa,
sole No. I T. 13 V , R F... VeImiJ: .Tn.. i--
Sale No. 1774 - S'AW'4. NhXVV'4, See
I. ; T. "1 X.. R. .'(1 containing M"
:re,. Iheie are no iinprov. m. mi.
Sale No. 1775 l ot J. NFJJSWK. N"i
S.c II, T. 31 N., It. 24 t.,, con
Lining II', a.l.s. s.le. te.l f..r the Santa
,.ri.t i.t.nt t ,,imtv Ri'ilronl Rinl l'"iind
Tl impt vein, tits consist of fetRinn, valui
SSU lit)
X,, bid r,n the above descnb.-.- i tracts.I'' I'lul will 'i'iipte.1 l..r less than IT V Elii'llAKS i;i per acre, which is the
;,o,,r.iisi value thereof atid in addition
liber, ui the suicesstiil bid, ler must pay lot
SEHSWH. WSEH, SEHSEH. Sec 9; E9.Eh. Ssc. 10; WNWH. S'A. Sec 11; Ail
of Sec.7 15. 16, y,KWH, SEH. Sec 20;
SWH. WVaSEH, NEHSEH. Sec 21; NHs
K'AS'A. Sec. 22; WfcNEH. NWHSEH.
Sec. 28; ESWH, SEH. Sec 29: All ofSec. 32; WK Sec 33; T. 21 S., SL J W,
containing 5,969.25 acrea. The improve
mcnts cousist of fencing, value $250.00.
Sala No. 17ts SWH. Sec 13; Lots J,
4. 5. 6. 11. 12. 13. 14. WH. Sec 24: SEW
rsi--
- H. sre a; Lots i. 4, l. 6, u.
12, 13, 14, M4, Sec 25; EH. EJ.NWM,
SWHNWj, SWH. Sec. 26; T. 21 S., R. t
W., containing acres. There at
no improvements.
Sale No. 17N S'A, Sec 21; SEH. Sec
20; T. 2- - S., R. 7 W., containing 480.UO
acres. 'J here arc no improvements.
Sale No. 177 NHSEH, SEHSEH. Sec
9; SWHMVH. Sec 10; T. 23 S., R. 7 W,
containing loO.OO acres. Thar ar ao im
provemcBl.
Sal No. ITM SEH. Sec. 18; T. 21 S-
R. 7 W . containing 160.U0 acrea. Tliera
are no improvements.
Sala No. 17M All of Sees. 4, 5, EM.
Sec. 8; NJ.. ! T. 23 S., R. W,
containing 1.920.UU acres, of which 160 acrea
acre selected for the Santa Ec and Grant
County Railroad Bund fund. The im-
provements consist of house, corral., well,
windmill, tanks, fencing, value $1,335.00.
Sale No. Hag WH. Sec 29: T. 24 S..
R. 6 ., containing 320.00 acres. Tber
are no improvements.
Sale No. 1M1 NEH. Sec. 14; T. 24 S,R. 6 V
., containing 160.00 acres. The
improvement, consist of well, value $300.00.
Sale No. 1UZ WHN'EH. ENWH, Sec
28; T. 24 S., R. 8 W., containing 160.00
acres. The improvements consist of house,
corrals, vcll, windmill, and fencing, value
$975.00.
Sal. No. 1803 Lots 1, 2, 3, 4. Sec. 30)
T. 24 S., R. 10 W., coutaiuiug 156.33. There
arc no improvements.
Sa.a No. 1804 NEH. Sec. 31; T. 24
S.. R. 10 W., containing 160.UO acres. The
improvements cousist ol well and clearing,
value $500.00.
Sala No. 1815 SWH. Sec. 30; T. 25 S..
R. 8 W., containing 154.56 acres. Thar
are uo improvements.
Sala No. 104 SEH, Sec. 32; T. 25 S.,
R. 9 W., coutaining loo.uo acres. The im
privenu-nt- consist of house and fencing,
aluc $195.00.
Sala No. 1M7 SWH. Sec. 29; T. 25
S., R. 9 W., containing 10000 acres. The
improvements cousist ot well, value $125.00.
Sal No. 1801 ESWH. Sec. 6; T. 25
S., R. 9 W., containing au.OO acres. Th
improvements consist of well, clearing, and
leiiLing, value $235.00.
Sala No. 180t NEH, Sec. 26; T. 25 S.,
R. 11 W., containing 160.00 acres. There
are uo improvements.
Sale No. 1810 All of Sec. 10; T. 21 S..
U. 11
., containing 040 uu acres. The
improvements consist of 2 wells and fenc-in-
value $610.00.
Sals No. 1811 SEH, Sec. 19; T. 3t S..
R. 9 U
., containing 160.00 acres. The
improvements consist of huuse, well, feac
mg $325.00.
Sale No. 1812 - SEHSWH. WJ.SEX, Sec.
29; 1. JO s.. R. 9 W., contatuing 120.00
acres. The improvements consist of houat,
2 wells, fencing, value $275.00.
Sale No. 1813 SJ.NEH. Sec. 1; T. 26
S, K. 1U W containing 80.00 acres. Th
improvements cuusist uf well, valu $7510.
Sal. No. 1814 NEH, Sec 22; T. 27 S.,
U ID containing 100 00 acres. The
iiiiprovtincnts consist of house, j wella.
uiinlinills, tanks, fencing, value $4,900.00.
Sale No. ISIS NWHSEH. SEHSEH.
Sec. 28; KyHyi. Sec. 34; X 27 S, Is. 11
W.a containing 240.00 acres. There ar ao
improvements.
Sal. No. laid SWHSWH. Sec S; T.
28 S , R. 11 W., containing 40.00 seres. The
impruvt-itii'iit- consist ol house, 2 wells,
winluiills, tanks, fencing, value $3,000.0w.
Sal. No. 1117 E'., Sec. 3; T. S., R.
7 W., cuntaining 320.U0 acrea. There are
no improvements.
Sa.a No. 1117 A-- Sec. 34, T 21 ., R II
W., containing 320 acres. There r ao
itnprovenients.
No bid on the above described trcct
of latnl will be accepted for les than
THREE DOLLARS (Uml per acra, which
is the appraised value thereof and ia ad
tlition thereto the successful bidder must
pay fur the improvements that exist oa
the land.
Each of the above described tract will
be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be ubjctto th following terms and conditiona, via:
Except for the land selected for th Sea
ta and Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund, the successful bidder must pay te(he Commissioner of Public Lands, or bis
agent holding such sale, of
the price offered by him for the laad
fees for advertising and appraisement, and
all costs incidental ta. the sale herein,
each and all of said amounts must be
deposited in cash or certified exchange at
- tllne of ,aie d which said amounts
and all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State of New Mexico, if the sue
cesslul bidder does not execute a con-
tract within thirty days after it has been
mailed to him by the State Land Office,,
said contract to provide that the $ur
chaser may at his option make payment
of not less than of ninetyfive per cent of the purchase price at
any time after the sale and prior to the
expiration of thirty yeara from the date
of the contract and to provide for the
payment of any unpaid balance at the
expiration of thisty years from the date
of the contract with interest on deferred
payments at the rate of four per cent
per annum payable on the anniversary of
the date of the contract, partial paymenta
to be credited on the anniversary of thedate of the contract next following theda.c ot tender.
The aale of land selected for the San-
ta F and Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund will be subject to the above terms
and conditions except that the successful
bidder must pay in cash or certified ex.
change at th time of sale, of
the purchase price offered bv him for
the land, four per cent interest in ad-
vance for the balance of such purchase
price and will be required to execute e
contract providing for the pavment of thbalance of such purchase price ia thirty
equal annual installments with interest en
all deferred payment at the rat of four
per cent per annum in advance, payments
and interest due oa October 1st of each
year.
The above aale of land will be aubject
to valid existing rights, eaaementa, righta
of way, and re serrations.
All mineral right in the above dea-
cribed lands an reserved to the State.
The Commissioner of Public Lands, orhis agent holding sach sale, rr serves the
right to reject any and all bids offered
at said aale
Possessioa nnder contract of sal for
the above drscribed tracta will be ariven
on or before October 1st, 192L
Witness my hand and the official aeal
of the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this twenty-sixt- h day of
April, 192 L a MN. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Pnblie Lend.
Stste of New Mexico
Firat Publication April 29, 192LLast Publication July t, M2L
111,111.11STATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE HIGHWAY DEBENTURES.
The nnder si .ned will offer for sale
$40,000.0) of New Mexico Highway debea-tnre-dated A o rust I, 1921, $10.0000) dec
Atirost L 122. IIO.IIJU 01) dne Aunst 1. 1923.
!IO,0nO.O0 dne Anrost 1. 1924, and $10,000 00
aue August i, iv.- -, interest aix per cent,
payab4e February first and Angnst firat.
principal and interest payable nt the StateTreasurer, office, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
or at the Seaboard National Bank. New
Vork Gty. ,Btda win be opened at the office of theState Treasurer. Santa Fe, New Mexico, atH:00 A. M, Wednesday.june a, im.Bid mast be accompaaied by certi6ed
check for two per cent of amount bid.
tne ngnt at reserved to reject aay aad
all bide.
CHARLES TJ. STRONG,
1 nasai- -
tl ii,r,iven,ent that exist on the land Sec. 19; S'AVV'i, NMSWM. NWMNWM.la.h ol Ih- - above .lescrib. ,1 tracts Willis,,.. AH ,,, s.fc, j. T n K K. 28 E..
R. 26 E., containing 320.00 acres. The
i m provemen t a con sist of fencing, value
$300 oa
Sale No. l(5f N54NWJ4. SENW5,
NtMSWM. SWM. Sec. 9: SWNWii. feee.
15; T. 3 N., R. 35 E-- , contaniing 320.00
acres. There are no improvement a.
No bid on the above described tracts of
land will be accepted for less than FIVE
DOLLARS ($5.00) per acre, which is tne
aDnraised value thereof and in addition
thereto the successful bidder must pay for
the improvements that exist on tne land.
Each of the above described tracta will
be offered for aale aeparately.
The above aale of land will be subject
to the following term a and conditions,
vn :
The successful bidder must oar to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, or his
an, h.ldin auch .
fee. for advertising and apprai.ement and
all costa incidental to the aale herein, each
time 01 aaie ana wnicn aaiu .muumi anu
all of them are aubject to forfeiture
to the State of New Mexico, if the auc
cesslul rudder doe. not execute
.
a .con
tract within thirty day. af er it ha. been
"""icu " j a Ii. .aaia contract 10 proviuc iiiav mc uu.- -
chaser may at hia option make payments
of not les. than of ninety-fiv-
per cent of the purcha.et price at
any time after the salt and prior to the
expiration of thirty years from the date
the contract and to provide for the
oavmrnt of anv unnaid balance at the ex- -
piration of thirty year, from the date of
the contract with interest on deferred pay-
ments at the rate ol four per cent per
annum payabte on the anniversary ot tnedate of the contract, partial payments to
be credited on the anniversary of the
date of the contract next following the
date of tender.
The above sale of land will be aubject
to valid existing rights, easement., right.
of way and reservations.
All mineral rights in the above de.
cribed tract, of land are reserved to theState.
The Commi.sioner of Public Landa, or
hi. agent holding such .ale, reserves the
right to reject any and all bids offered
at said sale.
Possession under contract! of aale for
the above described tracts will be given
on or before Octuber 1st, 1921.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this third day of May. 1921.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication May 6, 1921.
Last Publication July 15, 19J.1.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CHAVES COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
I.am's,
Santa l'e. New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provision of an Act of t onim-- ,
approved .lune )lh, lVlU, the laws uf the
Stale ol IN w Mexico, and rules and re
Ktihitioiis of the State Land Office, the
oiiitniKMoiier of I'ublic Lands will offer
at public sale to the highest bidder at
o clock A. M., on Hiurnday, AuUt
4th, 19J1, in the town of Koswell, Coun
iv of Chaves. State of New Mexico, it
front of the court house therein, the fol
lowing described tracts ol land, vis:
Sal No. 1IS1 EKiSW, W.SF, Sec.6: T. 3 S.. H. 28 E. containing IbOUU acres
The improvements consist of bouses, wells
and windmills, value .
Sala No. 1S52 - fc'WSEH, Sec. 20; T.
S.t K. rU fc., ciiiitaining 40 ut acresTiie improvement a consist of well, wind
mill, tank, troughs, value IttUO.Ou.
Sale No. IIS) - WjwSWtf, Sec. 23; T. 5
..., k. o t, containing eu uu acres. Jtiereare no improvements.
Sala No. Is54 SWSE, Sec. 1; NE
NWH, Sec. 11; VVNEK, SEMNEJ, NWJ4
ShJ4, Sec. W, JhHWH, Sec. 14; T. JS. K 2 6 E.. SV.NWU. Sec 7t NttN'Vt. Sec.
Ui T. 5 S., R. 27 E., containing $22.71
1 iicre ar no impruvrinriiiB.
Sala No. ItSS - NEUNEU. Sec. 11: T.
S., R. 2 E , containing 40 U0 acres. There
are no improvementa.
Sala No. 1154 SWJXW, Sec. 4; SEtf
NEJ4, Sec. 5; T. 7 S., R. 21 K., contain
ing w.w acres. 1 here are no improve
snenta.
Sale No. Is57 NEHSEtf, Sec. 12; T 7
k. i t. contain in a au uu acres. 11improvements consist of house, well, wind
m'" pump, tank, troughs, value $6,5U0,00.
Sa.e No. MSI NEtfSE. Sec. 3j T.
a., k. i c., containing 4u.ua scree. Thereire no Improvements.
Sale No. lis Lot 1 Sec 19: T. 7 S.
22 E., containing 42.32 acres. There
are no improvementa.
Sale No. ISM SWWXWtf. See. 1. T.
S., R. 21 E , containing 40.00 acres. There
arc no improvements.
Sale No. I Ml - SEWNESi. E'SEW. See,
T. S., R. 21 E., containing IJO 00
e ninrmm
nig, value $5000.
No bid on the above described tracta
land will be accepted for lesa thanHVK DOLLARS (J5 00) per acre, whichthe appraised value thereof and in ad-dition thereto the successful bidder must
pay fnr the improvementa that exist onland.
Sal. No. IMt SEMSWX. SVJjSKSec. 16, T. 11 S.. B. 2 E.. containing imoo
aires. There arc no improvementa. No
on the above deacribed tract of land
will be accepted lor less than TEN DOL-
LARS ($10.00) per acre, which i. the ap-
praised value thereof.
Each of the above described trants will
offered lor aaia aeparately.
The above aale of land will be aubjectthe following terms and conditions.
The eoerresfu! bidder must pay to theCommissioner of Public Londe, or his
sect holding such aale, of
price offered by him for the land,foe advertising and appraisemewt and
cos. a incidental ta the aale herein, each
all of aaid amonnta must be deposit-
ed in cash or certified rxchanre at thr
of aale and which aaid amonata nod
anhject ta iorfeitnrethe State of New Mexico, if the suc
cessful bidder does Wot execute a con-
tract within thirtv davs after it ha. been
mailed to hisa by the State Laad Office,
contract to provide that the
may at hia optica make poyosents
aot lesa than of aioety-fiv- e
per ceat af the purchase pnos attins after the Mat and prior to the
expiratma of thirty years from the date
toe contract eaa ta provide for thrpavaaeat of ay any. aid ha Wee at the ex.ration of thirty peon trans the date of
cearract wrta tatereat aa deferred
at the ntc of loar per ceat persssa payable aa the anniversary of the
of the contract, partial pavaaeat to
credited aa the wmmrm md h.
of the contract next following the
an
The above aale af land will be ambit.
valid existing righta, eaarmeats, rights
way aae reservatapoa.
Aft mineral rirbte ia tne .l.iw J-- a-
tracta af laad an
..a...J e iL.
Tbe Cownni.viooer af Pablic or
aarwt boldmg acb sole, reserves thet reject aay and all bid offered
aaia Bala.
Poesraasoa tender coo Hon of aale far
above eeaeribed tracta wiR be given
or before October let, MBL
Witaea my band and the afBcial seal
the State Laad Office ed the State of
Mexico, this third day af Mar. Ml.H. A. FIELD.
Coasmi.siooer of PAhe Laad. ofState af New Metm.
Pirtditstlua Mar ft. tOTU
Laat rnbdscatsoa Jaty U. JKL
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Ueako.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the orovisions of an Act of Consress,
appruved June 20th, 1910, the laws of the
state uf IsL-- Mexico, and rules ana re
uulations of the State J.and Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public sale to the highest bidder at
2 o'clock P. M., on Thursday, July 28th,
1921. in the town of Silver City. County
of Grant, State of New Mexico, in front
of the court house therein, the following
described tracta of land, via:
Sal. No. UU NW, Sec. 33; T. 14 S.,
K. 17 W., containing luO.CJO acres. There
arc no improvementa.
Sal. No. Ill WKE'A. SJ4NWX. NWH
KW(j, Sec. 27; T. 14 S., R. U W., con
taining 2U0.GO acres. The improvements
consist of fencing, value $25U.UO.
Sale No. ls SWJ4NE!4. NWH, NEH
SW4, NWH SEH. Sec. 34; T. 14 S., R.
R. 18 W., containing 2H0.U0 acres. There
are no improvements.
Sale No. 112! SWHNWH. SWK, Sec.
12: T. 14 S. R. 20 W., containing 20U.O0
acres. The improvements consist of huuse,
corrals, and fencing, value $400.00.
Sale No. 1(22 Lot 4, Sec. 6; T. 14 S.,
K. 20 W'., containing 42.2H acres. There
are no improvements.
Sal. No. lia Lot S, Sec. 6; T. 14 S.,
R. 20 W., containing 41.82 acres. There
are liu improvementa.
Sale No. 1124 SWHSWH. Sec. 33; T. 16
S., K. 11 W., containing 40.00 acres. There
arc no improvementa.
Sal. No. 1825 Lots 2, 3, 4, Sec. 6; T.
16 S., K. 17 W., containing 1.T.82 acrea.There are no improvementa.
Sal. No. 112 SEH. ESWH. Sec. 20;
EfcNWH. SWH, Sec. 21; T. 16 S., R. 1
W., containing 480.00 acrea, selected for
the Santa re and (jrant County Kailroad
Bond l'und. There are do improvements.
Sale No. 1127 SJ4NWH. Sec. 30; T. 1
S., K. 11 W., containing 79.34 acrea. There
are uu improvements.
Sala No. 1(21 SEHSWH, Sec. 28; f-'-
NWH. Sec. Ai; T. 17 S., K. 13 W, con-
taining 120.U0 acres. The improvements con-sis- t
of fcucing, value $60.00.
Sale No. 112 ENWH, NESWH.
SWHSKH. Sec. 27; NS4, Sec. 35; T. 18S., R. 11 W., containing 320.00 acres. There
are uo improvements.
Sale No. Ill Ey.SEH, SEHSW'H. Sec.
J; NWH. WWSWH. Sec. 10; i.',E'A, SWH
SEH. &SW3, Sec. 15; T. U S., R. 1J
W.( containing 64U.00 acres. The improve-nieut-
consist of i wells, windmills, leuc-mg- ,
value $1,350.00.
Sale No. 1U1 SWHNEH. WkiSEj, Sec.
29; X. 19 S., R. 10 W., cuutaming 120.00
acrea. There are no iroprovemcuts.
Sale No. 1SJ2 NEH. Sec. 19; T. 19 S.,
R. 14 W., coutaining 159.83 acres, selectedlor the Santa ie and lirant County Rail-
road Bond fund. There are uo improve-
ments.
Sale No. I3 S(,SWH. SWHSEH. Sec.
5; T. 19 S., K. IS W., containing 120.0U
acres. There are 00 improvements.
Sal. No. UM WtfNEH. EJNWH. NEH
SWH. NWHSEH. Lots 1, 4 Sec. 16; T. 22
, R. 14 W-- , SEH, SEHSWH, Sec. li; T.22 S., R. 15 W., contaniing 517.96 acres.The improvement, con.i.t of fencing, value$200.00.
Sale No. 1US K'A. Sec. 34; T. 24 S.,
R. 15 W., S4. Sec. S; T. 25 S., R. 15 W.,
containing 640.00 acrea. There arc no
No bid on the above de.cribcd tract, ofland will be accepted for less than THREEDOLLARS ($3.00 per acre, which is the
appraised value thereof and in addition
thereto the aucceasful bidder must payfor the improvements that exist on theland.
Each of the above described tracts will
be ollercd lor sale aeparately.
The above aale of land will be subjectto the following terms and conditions,
vial
Except for the land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund,
the successful bidder must pay to theCommissioner of Public Landa, or his
agent holding such sale, of
the price offered by him for the land.
fees for advertising and appraisement and
all costs incidental to the sale herein, each
and all of aaid amounts must be deposit-e-
in cash or certified exchange at the
time of aale and which said amounts and
all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State of New Mexico, if the auc
cesslul bidder does not execute a con
tract within thirty days after it hat been
mailed to hint by the State Land Office,
ssid contract to provide that the pur-
chaser may at hia option make payments
ot not less than of ninety-fiv- e
per cent of the purchase price at
any time after the aaia and prior to the
expiration of thirty yeara from the date
vi ine comraci ana to provide lor tnepayment of any unpaid balance at the ex-
piration of thirty year from the date of
the contract with interest on deferred pay
mcnta at the rat of four oer cent per
annum payable on the anniveraary of thedate ol tne contract, partial payment tobe credited on the anniverssry of thedate of th contract next followine the
data of leader.
The aale of land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Rsilrosd Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful hid.der must pay ia cash or certified exchange
a. ine time or eaie. n ol the pur-
chase price offend by him for the land,four per cent interest in advance for the
balance of such purchase price and will
oe require a to execute contract provid-ing for th payment of the balance of
such purchaee price ia thirtv eoual an.
nual inatallmenta with interest on all de-
terred payments at the rate of four oer
cent per annum in advance, payments and
nieresi stit oa uctooer 1st ol each year.
The above aale of land will he
.oh;..to valid existing richts. eaaementa. riahta
oi way nan nscrvauoaa.
All mineral riahta In the .(mm t..
cribed. tracta of Land nr. , K.
oiate.
The Commissioner of PtiMLe t .nd.
ui
..ci noraing saca aale, reserve, the
right to reject aay and all bid offered
a. aaia eeie.
Possession aader contracts of aale forthe above deacribed tract will be givenoa or before October 1st, 121.
Witaesa my band and the official teal
of the Stat Land Office of the State ofNew Mexico, this twenty-eight- h day ofApril, IML
If. A. FIELD,
Commissioner af Public Laada,Stat af New lfexlcc
Firat Publicatiaa May i, M2LLast Pnldicatioa July IS, 1S2L
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LUNA COUNTY
Office of the Cowimitatiaaer of Pablic
Laada,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby Riven that tram-a- nt to
the provisions of aa Act of Coagnsa, ap
proved June 20th. 1910, the laws of the
--Mate ot Iew Mexico, and rules and rrra-lation- s
ed the State Land Office, the
of Pnbhc Landa will offer at
pnMic aale to the higbeat bidder at
actor A. S- i- on rndsy, Jnly 29th. 1921,in the town of Deaerng, Coanty of Lona,State of New Mexico, ia front of the
eawrt boave tbereta, the following des-
cribed tract of laad, via:
Sala No. I7TJ SWM. Sec 14; SEH,Sec 15; T. m S, R. W W, containing3009 acre. The imniuvt mtnta consist
hoove, corral, well, windmill, tank, valnc
ua
Sal No. ITM af Sac t; Leu t.
offered for sale separately.
The above .ale of land will be sub-t-
the following term, and condi-viz- ;
f..r ti:e l.in.l sel.cte.l fnr the S;.n
t,i l'e arid (.rant County Railroad Bond
.Mind, the sureessful bidder must pay to
the Connnimioner of Public Lands, or hi
holditiL' iU'"h sale, of
..Ifereil l.y Dim Mr the land, lee-- .
for and nppr.-ii.vn- nt, mil all
nuts imiihnial to the sale herein, e.n h
an.1 :i!l of nanl amount-- , niust be ileposit- -
.1 in c ash r certifn-- 1x1 hanpe at the
t iinr- - of t.;if flint wliu b said amount and
.ill of t hem are uhject fn forfeiture to
the State of New Mexiro, if the uc(ef tilInddrr floci not exnutr a contract within
thirty flay after it has been mailed to
Mm tv the S'ate Land Ottire, said isn- -
Notice ia hereby given that, pur.uant
to the provision, ol an Act 01 longrea.
approved June Mh, M0, the law. of the
.... . K" n. -a .u - .Imale 01 no. wcAico, auu n.s iu, auu
regulation, of the State Land Office, the
( oiuinisiiioiier 01 Public Lands will otter
lor lease at public auction to the highest
and Lest uuahfied bidder at 9 o clock A.
' M., at the iront door of the Court Ilou.e
in cacti county namea, lor tne expiora
lion, devt lopinent and proauction ol on
,tl i,:i. the lamli hereinafter deacribed:
the datet and place, of aale. being a. of
1.
.iim.:
Place Date
larnaulo, Lincoln, Sale July 7,Tuuutv. N. M.. 1U21.
S a Rosa. Guaila Sale L 54, July i,
iupc County, N. M., vai.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Sale No. l. K'A Sec. I; E'A, SWii.
'1 '.'-
-
, v, c i,,iv. Sec. 15: KWUNWU. SM: ' ' ' c.?. To.i.WVli. S'j. Sic. 17: All of 18.
IN',, SVJ4, NE!4.SL!4, Sec. 30; WSE.Sec. il; All of Sec. 22. 23; NWtf.
s i, Sec. 24; All of Sec. 25; NVa. SWX,
Sec. V,W ', Sec. 27; NW, SW)4,Sec. M; All of Sec 29, 30, 31; NJSNWH,
SV4.W!4, HKH, Sec. 33; All of Sec. 34,
.15; 1. 1 S., K. 10 fc., M4.W, Sec. ;lots 5. b, 7, Sec. 6; SEtf, Sec.
l; XVV4XEM, Sec. 20; T. 1 S., K. 17 E.,HljWii, Sec. 4; NLJ4X'WV, Sec. 8;XW'4sW!4, Sec. 24; T. 1 S., R. 18 E., KEM
SW)4, Lot 4; Sec. 7; SWJ4SWM. Sec. 8;
XWSW 'i. NWMSKJ4, Sec. 18; NVVjiSWJi.
Sec. Jl; Y.' tVVyi, Lot 4; Sec. 31; AU
ol . . . ,.t; IV'j, ,iec. js; r.j,ji. y4, oec.T. 1 X., R. It, E, SVi.NWM. SW
0 la, ."Sec. r.'a . v Vl. cec. i;
r.., couiprisiiig I3,uti2.07 acre.
GUADALUPE COUNTY
Sale No. Lot 2, Sec. 19; NWNVVV,,
s. .. Jl; .NV4.SWM. Sec. 28; Sec.
(; SU'jXW.,, Sec. 33; T. I N., K. 16 E.,
SI.i4Si-.l4- , Sec. 11; sKMXfcK. Sec. 14; KWH
M.V4, Sec. 15; SLHXLi, Sec. 21; T. J. N.,
K. 1, r... l.ol 1, a,c. tv; a, ocawH.
S'.Sl.i-i- , Sec. 31; T. 2 X., K. 18 fc., SWJ4
M '4, S". 11; fcl.St, Sec. 12;
'!4SK!4, Sec, 13; VVNL'., Sec. 24; T.
i.i X. K. 17 K., Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, b, 7, KEM
XV', S'vNKM, SbM. See. ; EM
sK'h, Set. 17; 'I. i X., K. 18 E. NEM,
s.. II, r. 4 N R. 16 fc . SWMSEM. shM
sW.'4, Sec. 28; T. 4 X., K. 17 K. , N!vSEM.
Sec I; T. 5 X., U. 17 E., All uf Sec. 10;
I.I.'. SWJ.4, S.c. 11; All ol Sec. 12; EM.
r'.X!4. .vV!,NWJ4. Sec. 13; All of Sec.
14; r 4, SW'i. Sec. 15; NhJ.4Xl-.Si- , SWM (
W',, NjjXWJi, SiSW(,, bkMSWM.
st '4. .c. jj; All ol s,r. j; V
24; M.M-.tt- . W;,XI Ii, Vj. . Sec.
jo. 4. 1.I.NW!-.- . sViX;a. Sec. 27; T.5 X K. 18 fc.. All ol Sc.. 3; KM, Sec.
hi; XW4, Sec. II; T. b N , k. 17 fc., SWM
Sec. V; NEJ4, S'A, S.c. 34; WjNKj,4,U' WvSEW. SKSE'i, Sec 35; T. 7N. K. 17 K, SV.NW14. aSji. Ser. 24; T.
7 N.( K. 16 E., comprising 10,loJ. 32 acres.
The above described lands will be sold
s pat an iy 111 county in v. men tne
same m hit uate. No bid will be accepted
ti.i It- than five cents ier acre, which
will le to cuvt-- the first year's'
rental, and no person will be permitted
to hid ut tuch kale except he has, notless than five days priur 10 the date set
therefor, d posited with the Commissioner
of Tuhlic Lands cash or certified rxchange
to the aiuuunt of the abuva minimum cash
hul. L pomts of all uimucct fitful bidders
m ill be returned. 1 he deposit of the sue
cess ful bidder will be held by the Corn
tin it. mm r of I'ublic Lands and by him
applud to the payment of such bid. but
ii the kui cesmful bidder shall fail to com
plt-t- his purchase by then and there pay-
ing any balance due under his purchase,
including the cost of advertising and the 6
xpt iiM itiiideut to sueh sale, then such
depot,! t will be forfeited to the Statt of
New Mexico as liquidated damagea.
The purchaser or purchasers of all or
an y P ' f t of t he above described land a,
whether situate in one or more of the
above named counties, will be required to
begin within 18 months actual drilling with
la 11 ntc capable of drilling t a depth
if fe t and to drill continuously and
iififccntiy untu sum drptn has oeen reach'
ed ; to pay an annual rental of fifteen
cuts per acre, and royalty of
all oil and gas produced, all ne snore
particularly set forth in oil and gas lease,
l . 1. L. form 35, being a lease for ten R.year and so long as oil and gas is
in paying quantities, copy of which
may be had on application
IThe Commissioner reserves the right to
rejt ft any and all bids.
Witness my band and official seal of
the State Land Office of the State of 26:
1921.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands of
the State of New Mexico. of
First polihcstion April 22. 192Llast publication July 1, 1921. is
theSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE hid
DE BACA COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner ol Public
Lands
Santa Fe New Mexico. be
Notice is hercbv ariven that nursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Cowgreae,'
approved lune 20th, 1910, the laws of the toState of New Mexico, and rules and re-
gulations
nil
of the State Land Office the
oanmissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public aale to the hieheat bidder at
o'clock A. M., on Tuesday, August 2nd, thelyji. in the town of rort Sumner, Conn- -
y of ie Baca, State of New Mexico m feesfront of the court house therein, the fol-
lowing
all
described tracta of land, via: and
I time
R. 25 t.. containitia 160.00 acre.. Therel"to
" improvementa.
Sale No. im All of Sec Jl: T. I N
27 E-
- containing 639.12 arrea. The
improvements consist of I hooeet, caa-- aaia
IV1 ,ec" "oose, corral and leacing. valoe ofi
Sal No. ItM AH of Sec J5: T. 4 N. any
2$ h, containing 640.09 acre. There otre mm
S' ! ,0 See. J2; T. I K piine
date
be
data
uaie
Sol. No. IMI SEyl. See. M; T. I It.
2J fc, containing aou.uv acre Then ta
Sad No. 142 All of See. U. T. Jt,3 fc.- -, containing 64(1 00 ocrea. There rribedstate.aa
Sad No. tut NM. See. 12; T. 4 If, hisa t containing 3Ju w aires. Theimprovements consist of weR. wrndmitl. fight
. reoerrmr. aa4 fewcrng. v.lxw $.25 60 at
Sale Na IM - NEM. Sec 23: T. f S
28 , coo. amine loO 0 acre. There tneoa
""I t.
oh. Wo. nm SsSWs. Sec ; T. 1 ofP. 25 E containing 77a acre. The New
it eons.at of bowse, vahae I40JD.
Sate He. IM HKS'A, Sec SI; T. S.
4 E-
-, euwlaiaine ' 159 7 acre. Tkwrr Ftrat
...
c i e.ct.-- . c- - 01. f ou
ate no improvement..
Sale No. 1748 UK',. ".SV'i. SK"4
NU'4. Sec. 1.'; T. 28 N., R. 33 E ,
K'4, NE'jSWW. Sec. 13; T. 29 N., R. 33
it., I.' v "4 SI'!-.- , Sec. 20; XW14XWK,SWSNtt U. XW '4.Sfc'4j. Sec. 29; T. 29 N, R--
.14 K., clitamirig 1,0111)110 actcs. I he im--
i.rovi in. uts consist of fencing, value $500.- -
(jo
Sal. No. 1741 NV!,NE. 'i,!
11; I. J9 N., k. 27 f.., containing
XO.iu aires. lie itnprovctnent s consist I
house and barn, value $125 00.
Sale No. 175. - VVKNWK. Sec. 2. f. 30
N., K. 29 K, containing 81.78 acres. The
improvements cou.i.t of value
sJOUO
'
Sale No. 17SI SE!,NV4. EMSWM, Sec.
!; T. 30 N H. 33 E., containing 12000
aires. Ihere ate no luiprovrmeuts.
Sale No. 1752 NM, NjS'iJ, Sec. 12; EM
s '4. Sec. 11; NEJ4. khSW '.4
'4, SI.SLi4, Sec. 14; T.
o
,
R. JiJ I., coiilaiumg 1.IHUUI) acres.
j he improvements consist of house, bard,
r,.,croiis, and f.ncing, value ,1.425.00.
Sale No. 1753 SEMSW'M, Sec. 34; T.
.10 V, K. .11 E, containing 40.00 acres.Jhete are uu uuprovclneuta.
Sale Nn. I7S4 SlSSM, Sec. 12; EMNVVM.
si ' 4 X K',. fc'.SfcM, S, c. 13; T. 31 N., k.
fc NWMsEM. SMSfcJ.. Sec. 7j SWKSWM.
c.... AlAVi,.. See. 17 K ' '.. SKI. W '.
sll Sei If: Xli. E1 .SWVa. SEM. Lot 4.
iMaiiHiiu J,rt34.7t arts. The impriive- -
iiitm-- i ttiiti-,- t of eii'.itiKT am' reier voits,
value JOU.OU.
Snle No. 17SS N'vSW'. See. U: T. SI
Y, K. & K, cintainiiig NJ.JU atri-s- . Ihere
irc Ui) miprovenu nts.
sa,, n0 p-- 4 si( j;ec q. yW,s,i i.vu i.i 11. Kvj.'!4. SWUN irit.
Sec. M; T. 31 N., K. 35 E., containing
4IJ1 l(0 arrrl 0f which lJO.OO acres were
st let ted for the Santa re and Grant Coun-
ty Kailroad llonl Fund. The improvements
cunsist of corral and fencing, value t.75.U).
Sale Na. 175T Lot 4, SF.VNE, SW
NW y4t Wi4SVj. SEJ4SWK, NESh, Sec.ll lots 1, 2, 3. NEWSE, Sec.
Jl; T. 3; N, R. 34 E., containing 3o7 .23
aires. There are no improvements.
1.1. l . 4. SWUVWU. Src. 20; T. 32 N..
. 35 E containing 114.43 acres. There
are no improvements.
Sala No. 17M SESE'4. Sec. T. 2t
.f k. 2v E., containing 40.00 acres. There
are no improvements.
Sale No. 17M SV4NF4, Sec. li; T. 30
N , II. JV E., containing 40 00 acres. There
are no improvements.
Sale No. 17M NEJ4SWU. WVvlSF.
Sec. iN; T. 3d V., F. 34 E., W00
acres. The improvements consist of fenc
nig, value (5t(.
No bid tn the above described tracts rf
land wdl l accepted for less than FIVE
IM tl LAWS ($5 00) per acre, which is the
appraised value trereof and in addition
thereto the sue re as ful bidder must pay for
t he improvement a that exi st on the land-Sal-
No. 1743 XW'HSTM. Sec 3?; T.
29 S., R. 28 L., containing 4000 acres, There
are no improvementa. No bid 00 the abovedecriVJ tract of land will be accepted for
less than (10.00 per acre. (
Eaeh of the above described tracts will
he offered for sale separately. 9
The above aale of land win be subject t
to the following terms and conditions, vie:
Except fr the land selected for the Saw
.""u
..",..,
Z"aL.
the Commis. inner of Public or Vi
aeent hol.lme earn sale, of
.1,. ........ ii...j k. k, w th. H w1...
...l... mnA m.,.n.n.i mA .Itc..sts incidental t. the aale herein, each
arl all ol said amounts mast be
A in cash or certified cxehanre at tne
time of sale and whirh aaid am.int. and
..it 1 . 1,..
...1.1, n LsrasLr. '
the Sts.e of New Meatco, if the succr.sful
hid. ler dors nnt eaecute a contract within
I. . .. J.w. I. r i. I... ktt m.miA ...I
him bv the State Land Office, aaid con- - l
tta.t ta pruvide that the turrhaHer may sa n0. 1751 Lots 2, J, 4, Sec. 3;
at In option mike payment of not less W'. aire. 4: T M N., R. 35 E., SKW,th.n of ninety-fiv- per cent SWSWH, Sec 25; S'iNEii.tb- - aurehae price at mv imr aftar MVNUji, SK4NWM. 26; NfjNE,Hi- - sale and i.rior to the expiration of ;ec.' 33; U'WN'W, SlS'M, Sec.tlii-'- year from the date of the contract!. SWI.XW, NWSWH, Sec. 35; T. 32and to provide for the payment of any R. 35 h., containing W9.36 acres. Theimp .i.i lialan.-- at the expiation of thirty improvements consist of fencing, valuears from thr-- Iate of the rontract with jjjy
' ' rt'si ti tl' f' rr. d paynu nt at the rate
d t u r tent per annum payable on the Sae No 7St fotl 1 9 SFMSTM. Sec.
d the d.te f the rontrnrt, par
II iVtll' 111 S tO I.f rrr.jMr.i on me an- -
rsirv of the date of the contract next'
I K ihf tlate of tender.
The de of ti nrleetrd Mr the Snnta
:(- tirant bounty Railroad Pond Eund
ai!! '.f t to the above term and
t that the auerrgsful bid
r ti ist p,,y in rash or certified exchange
t! time of rule, of the pur- -
.!' f r off- r d by him for the land,
ir per cent interest in danee for thr
'a'.i- - r of rtii.-'- furfhae price an! wdl y
to DKciiif a contract provnlina
r the pavm'nt of the balance of auch
pur. Ilt sr pru- - in thirty ejual annual t
ai!ti;ent s with interet on all deferred
.(t tin- rate of four per cent per
tfn;iti in advaner, payment and interest
h on Oi tohrr 1st, of each year.
1 he above male of lanrl will be sut'ieet
v.ili 1 existins rtfflit. ecroents, rights
y, and rettcrvationa.
Ml mineral riehfs in the above described
are reserved to the State.
The f". mmii'ner of Pubtic Lands, or hia
rent holding iuch sale reserves the ripht
to rej 1 any and all bids offered at said
f.ale.
Ponet.i..n nrxler contracta of aale for
the-- above decrilred traet) will be gives, on
r before October 1st, 192L
Wi.n.. the hand and the official .-- ,!
tl.r Stn- - Land Office this twelfth day
April, 1'Jl.
N. A. FIELD.
Commissioner of PuMic Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Ptihlira'ion April 15, 101.ft Pul.lirati.in June 24, 1921.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION .
PUBLIC LAND SALE
atUNION COUNTY
..fOffice of the Commi.eiooer of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
. ...
l.hVoVovi.UroVA' "V.V' "
therein- - the followinar deacribed traara
land, via: I
.
nrr
S"" ".a. ITM rVtti, 5ec I. T H N.,at
tract to provide that the purchaser may ZJ containing 160.0B acrea Thanhis optii make payments of not less are no saaprovetnenta.
than of ninety-fiv- e per cewt
the port base price at any time after W'i, WJiSEH. See. ;
the aale and prior to the expiration af KM. SEtd, Sec 11; T. N, R. 8 E,
thirty years from the data of the contract containina; at.0 acre. Then an aa
to provide for the payment of any prostsneat.i..r....t hl.nr. . t (he ..,,a t In. af thirtv
Sec t Lot's 2. 7;z. See, leT all- - Vc' proved June 2Tth. 1910, the laws of she of four per cent per annum payable oa theJl. wU- - Ser J6. ali- - t UN J5 E State of New Mexico, and rales and n- - of the date of the contract, par-Se- c
.
N'-F- T 12 N R 34 E Sec' eulati-i- s ot the Sts.e Land Offire, the t.al paymeot. ta be credited on the
t. Wi,F': f It N. Jt E, Sec M, .mimis.ioner of Public l.ands will offer '" 'rsarv of the date of the contract BeatW'4. SfH WSVEH, SFHNEH; Sec . " public safe to the highest bidder at !.JIowing the date of tender,
an; T." 14 N, I 11 t. Set K, all. AH o$lt P. M on Tne-da- y, Joly 12th j. tKL ..... ,J. M. P. N crentainmg 5 V57.5 acrea ,fr t.ssn A Clayton, C4mnty of lans. The aale for the Tsaata
years from the date of the contract with I
in,erert on deferred payment, a, the rate .
R.
are
X.
will be subirrt to the hove terms and
condition, except th.t the fd.
... ........win si pay s. -- ..u--s ,
the time ot sale, t ot tne par-
CI.- -. --1 . mmit fc.- -. wrr aia will W '
rerioired to execate a contract pro idiag
for the payment of the balance of sach S,
pnrrhase pr.ee ta thirty eenal aaanal
with interest oa all deterred pay-
ments at the rate of fowr per ceat per
man ia advance payaaeats cad iaterent R.
daw oa October lot, of each year. Ian
x. S.J ti ..a a l .v.. linn,
fifVeearew.. pern. -- hKh .hall be deer, i "feo to tactode and cover the trrot year's
reatal foe uid land, and ao pernon will
pe permittee ta oi4 af each aale excepabe naa. aot fees thaa five day prior te
the date net tbe.rfor. erpowted with theCoarmtemoaer af PnMic Landa. or with SeJ
the efttr-r- ta charge af anch oale. cash SEH.
or ewrha--ee ta the araoant ed Sec
... containing 160 32 ncrea The price offered by him for the land. R.
nts consist of fencing, valae $55 00 tVm ir per cent tsrtereet ta advance for the,
No. ITU AH of Sec K: K'Wsf.
Sec 20: NEH. SWM. See. 21: Wti.2: E'.NEst. Sec. 2: fcWHVEM. NWU.
th above tmitnea bid. Drpowit. of all Sec. 13; T. N R. X E-- , containing U0D CD
ensettaasfnf btdde s wdl be rttaiasd. The area. The iaipiovemeate coasist of n
of the twu Mfnl bidder JI be rala, $ well.. srmdmiHa, tanks, and fewe-tm-
by the Coaaam.ssisa-- r af Pabkic Lands jmg, valaw 6300(B.
WHYThe MCFIE & EDWARDS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W
OFFICE
Over Savate Fa Fast . Offksa
Saasa Fa. New Meals
TOBACCO'S FOES
LOSINGGROUIID
Canvass of 7,847 Editors Shows
7,393 Communities Against
Abolishing Weed.
ANTIS LOSE THREE STATES.
acres. The improvements consist of tank,
value $1 ,500.00.
Sale No. 1717 NKSWtf. See. 13; T.
17 S., K. I W., containing 80.00 acres. The
improvements consist of tank, value
W.500.0Q.
Sale No. 17M NF.NE. Sec. 10; NW4.
SSW'K, Sec. 11; T. II S L I W.,
2H0.00 acres. There are no im-
provements.
UW Ne. 17 SESEM, Sec. 14; T.
S., R. 8 W., containing 40.00 acres. There
are no improvements.
Sale Ne. 1798 SWtf. S'SL, Sec. tt;SfeSWH. Sec. 23; All of Sees. 26, 27; T.
S.. R. 8 W.. containing 1.600.08 acres.
the sum of Twenty one Thousand ($21100)
Dollars.
V.
The names and post office addresses of
the incorporators and the number of shares
subscribed for by each are as follow si
A. D. Martm, Santa Fe, New Mexico, 75
shares.
Russell L. Dunn, Saa Francisco, CaL, 73
shares.
Sol Floersheim, Springer, New Mexico, 60
shares.
VL
The period for which this corporation la
to exist is fifty (50) years after date ofits incorporation, and for such further period
as may be authorized by law.
VII.
The affairs of this corporation shall be
managed by a Board of Directors, five ia
number, who shall be shareholders in thie
corporation. Meetings of the Board ol
Disectors may be held without the State.VIIL
The directors of the corporation shallhave power to make and alter the bv- -
DO IT NOW.
If you have hard work te do,
Do It now.
Today tht skies are clear and blue.
Tomorrow clouds may come la vlsw,
Yesterday is not lor you;
Do It now.
If rou have a song is sing.
Blng It now.
Let the notes of gladness ringClear as song of bird In spring,
Let every day soms music brlngj
8ms It now.
If you have kind words to say.
Bay them now.
Tomorrow may not come your way J
Do a kindness whlls you may;
Loved ones will not always stay;
Bay them now.
If you have a smils to show.
Show It now.
Make hearts happy, roses crow.
Let the friends around you know
The love you have Before they go;
Show It now. .
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
11
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SANTA FE COUNT.
Office ol the Commissioner ol Public 13
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice it hereby given that pursuant R.
to the provisions ol an Act of Congress,
approved June 20th, 1910, the laws of theSlat nf Nr Mexico, and rules and re- -
gulationa of the State Land Office, the
..o ,h. h"he bidder"" 14;
10 o'clock A. M., on Monday. July 25th.
ia the town ol Santa Fe, County of
Santl Ft Sut. ol NfW Meiico, in front
ef the court house therein, the following
described tracts of land, viz:
S
.NWtf Sec. 1; T. 11 ofN., R. I E., containing 79.76 acres. There
are no improvements. is
Nfc ,w , T 16
R. E . containing 26.37 acres. There t
" 'nprovements.
Sale No. IMS SEtfNEW, EV4SE!i Sec. he
acres. There are no improvements.
toSale No. 1M7 All of Sect. 11, 12: W'S
FH, Sec. 13; All of Sec. 14; T. 17
N R. II E . All of t i J ta
NEtf, Sec. 8; Lou l. 2, S, 4, N4, Ks4
SWtf. SWMSWtt. Sec 17: Lota 6. 9, Sec
16; Loti 6, 7, 10, 11, Sec. 21; Lot. 5, , t
7, I, 9, Sec. 28; T. 17 N., R. 9 E.,
4,150.82 acres. The improvement all
consist of Z houses, barn, corrals, well,
windmill, cistern. surface tanks, fencing,
value $5,500.00,
Sale Ne. 181 - Lot 10; Sec 16; Lots 13, to
14 - Src 21 : Lot s 10. 11. Sec. 28 : T. 17
N R. 9 E . containing 122.46 acres. The
improvements consist of fencing, value
$75.00. )
There arc ne improvements.
Sale No. 1791 SWtf, See. 21; T. 14 S..
1 W., containing 160,000 acres. The
improvements consist of 2 wells, tank, and
fencing, value $2,360.00.
Sale Ne. 1792 SEtfSWtf, WSEtf, Sec.T. 18 S. R. 8 W.t containing 130 00
acres, of which 80 00 acres were selected
for the Santa Fe and Grant Count v Rail-
road Bond Fund. The improvements con- -
sist of hoiife, well, windmill, corral, gar- -
age, and fencing, value $19,250.00.
rtaJKn hiit nit that atwiv i1rrr'thrA
land ill be acrrpted for less thanTHKht LMH.LAKS t$i.W) .per acre, which
the appraised value thereof and in ad
dition thereto the successful bidder must
pay for the improvements that exist onhe land.
Each of the above described tracts will
offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be subject
the following terms and conditions, vis:
Except for the land selected for the San
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund, the successful bidder must pay to
the Commissioner of Public Lands, or his
agent holding such sale, one twentieth of
he price offered by him fur the land,fers for advertising and appraisement, and
costs incidental to the sale herein.
each and all of said amoiints must be
deposited in cash or certified exchange at
the time of sale and which said amounts
and all of them are subject to forfeiture
the State of New Mexico, if the sue
CCSStUl bidder does not execute a con
wlthiri thirty dava after it has been
mailed to him by the State Land Office,
said contract to provide that the pur- -
live per cent of the purchase price at
anv time after the sale and rtrior to the
expiration of thirty years from the date
of the contract and tQ provide for the
payinrnt of any unpaid balance at ttie
expiration of tllisty years from the date
of the contract wilh interest on deferred
Utah, Under Mormon Influence, Only
Commonwealth te Adopt Prohlbl.
tlon Measure During Year.
"IS tobacco going to have Its scalp
sdded to the belt of the prohibitionist
beside that of the lamented but as
yet not altogether late alcoholr la
the question asked by Garret Smith
In an article In the current lsaue of
Leslie s Magazine."
The writer reaches the conclusion
that while ther, has been Increased
agitation and legislative activity on
the subject of tobacco following tha
success
.ef the drive for prohibition
nl I n n r t li a s ffriri m ft puflirmu ca-- -v
..t". " v"
ing to abollih tobacco have no general
support This opinion is based on tha
rvsulU of the questionnaire, on th.
subject sent out to newspaper editors
of the country by the Tress Service
Company of New York City.
Tl Questions asked were:
(1) Do you favor the enactment of
taws prohft)IUn the personal use ot
tobacco by adults?
(2) In your Judgment does the gn- -
eral sentiment Of your community
favor such leglRlutlon?
(3) Ia the Uf-- e of tobacco personal- -
ly objectlonuhle to you?
No arguments accompanied the qiies- -
lions and from their form It was Im i
lxit.nil.le for any editor to lc.erii.lna
(lie attitude of t lie questioners.
Out of 12,518 editors questioned,
7,847 replied according to the summary
given. Tlicbtt editors, It U estimated.
represent a combined rtrculatlon of
21,8.0.010. Of the 7.M7 editors reply.
lllg, 7,Hl.'l, or 13 per cent, represent
public sentiment In their communities
as opposed to legislation.
duly 200 editors, or 3 per cent of
those replying believed there was any
considerable sentiment favorable to
s . N im Lot 9 Sec. 6; Lot'nf not lets than of ninety- -
13: Sees. 6 and 7: T. 16 N.. R. 9 E-- , con- -
uining 43.04 acres. There are no ira- -
Sale No. 117 Lot g, Src. 6; Lot H
Sees, f snd 7; Lots 5, I. 9, 10, 11. SEtfii". miiicci rci li.tt.-- C 1 . I -
1, 2, S, 6. 7, Sec. 5; T. 16 N., R. 9 E.,
containing 2.91 acres. There are no im- -
provements.
N? w'! ?" th ,h?v i'"'h:',land will he ai'optid tor l ss than IHKKhDOLLARS (W00) per acre, which is the
value thereof and in addition
' " """J".
Each of the above described tracts will
be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land win be subject
payments at tne rate 01 lour per ceni
per annum payable on the anniversary oi Cljt'NTY OF SANTA FEIhe date of the contract, partial payments I hereby certify that tin-t-be credited on the anniversary nf the ,,,,t fr rrcor() ,lr 'date of the contract next lolbiwin the Vay A. II., 1V2I, at 4 o'clockdate of tender.
.ai Uuly recorded in Hookor.ls of Corp. pafe 94, on thisThe sale ,11 selected for the San- - May A 1 ly'lta le and (Irani County Railsoad Bond,' Witness my' hand and Seal
tobacco prohibition. There were 174.''? 'u'n "" ""'
The successful bidder must pay to the balance of such purchase .rirV in thirty
Commissioner ol Public Lands, or his.eiiual annual installments with inlereit on
axent holdins such sale, of all deferred payments at the rate of four
or 2 per rent, In dititt-t- , w hile 20 fulled
to record their JmlKineut.
Editors' Judgment Unbiased
,Tt In of ppeHal interest to pott
that ft?.) editors In HIiNwerInu tlie first
question, ptrsonaiiy fnvurpi! such
lefc'lslittion, lilthoiliUh only 2iMl of tlietn
reported tliltt pilNie opinion Uo fii-- ;
vored the prohibition of tohn. .(. an cr,,tui hltU.r ,r, , rlUlt .
of the foliKcicntlous effort tract within thirty days after it has been
.mailed to him by the Slate I.snd Offiee,inaile bv the iillt.irs to .llstinunlsl, pull,
. tatd contract to provide that the purlie opinion from tnelr oun petKoiuiI chairr may at hit option make payments
opIlitoiiK," the nrtirle romiliueM. ol not less than of ninetyfive cent of the at
"'Ihe highest .erc.MiliiL'e .T replies any ,'irn. ,h(. ,".,, ptiJ to
The Rummage Sale la a Worth
Institution
Did you ever attend onel Here on
a table la old Brown's silk bat that
he wore to church many years, and
saw that he's gone It has been sent
ky bis family to the rummage sale to
be disposed of for the benefit of tha
church.
And there on the counter Is an
aid china pug dog that used to guard
the mantelpiece In somebody's house.
And on a rack hangs the Prince Al-
bert coat that soma fellow wore when
be was married and which his wife
kept as a treasured thing through the
years; now she has given It away be-
cause the sentiment attached to it
finally Is dead like last year's leaf.
They are handy Institutions, these
rummage sales, enabling one, as they
do, to give away for good purposes
what he no longer needs, or wanta or
cares for. He holds on to such things
a long time and then one day be gets
tired of seeing them around and away
they go to the ruinamge sale, the secon-
d-hand store and the rag shop.
But the rummage of minds and char-
acters most people hold on to and cher-
ish forever, observes the Haverhill
(Mass.) Gazette. To their dying day
they keep old and worn-ou- t prejudices
and fight bard for them. They keep
fast to habits, knowing they are bad,
but lacking tilt S'lH Ot the courage te
thro them off.
TUe next time you gather together
your old clothes for the rummage sale
and have packed them all in one bun-
dle, suppose you say to yourself:
"Let's see, what have I left out? What
passions, prejudices and habits are lit-
tering up my mind and character?"
Tou will not be able to get rid of
this rummage as easily as you can dis-
pose of your old clothes, but once hav-
ing taken stock of it you will know
yourself better. The first step to self--
Improvement ia to become acquainted
wiiu jour ueiecia.
EDGAR FIRST ENGLISH KING
Why It la Incorrect to Give Honor to
Egbert, as Soms Historians
Have Don.
Egbert Is frequently, but Incorrect-
ly, called the "llrst king of England."
He became king of Wessex, the land
of the Went Saxons, In 802 A. I., and
before lie died, In 8.1.1 A. I., he had
made himself overlord of all the other
Anglo-Saxo- kingdoms. He was nev-
er, indeed, directly, king of all Kng-lan-
Kent, Sussex, and Essex, were
governed by rulers of bis own family,
appointed by himself. Mcrc-la- , East
Anglla, and .Northumberland retained
their own kings, ruling under Egbert
as their overlord. In this way, to
quote the words of John Itlchard
(ireen, In his "Short History of tlie
English I'eople," "the whole EngllKh
race in Itritain was for the first time
knit together under a single ruler.
Long iiinl bitter as the struggle for
Independence was still to be In Mcr-cl- a
mid In the north, yet from the
moment that N'orthumbrla bowed to
Its West-Saxo- overlord England was
made, in fact. If not as yet In name."
It was not until the year 9."U that
Edgar C.M4 il".ri), became king of a
united England.
Why Manners Are Important.
Milliner are a pleasant deceit
conspiracy to rob existence of much
of its erinlliy.
Itecatise of them the elusive ele-
ment of cliarui lingers In Ihe world,
and gentler natures are encouruged
In Iheir robust growth.
A lot of ellieietii 'ople, though,
have discarded manners as so much
liniiecessiiry impediments.
Why rise when a lady enters the
room? Why itpN-a- r interested when
others talk? Why usk to lie remem-
bered to the I pie you have hitherto
forgotten T Why thank anyone for
giving you what you have paid forT
There Is not much reason or logic
behind It all. It is merely that with
Ihe liner natures tliere is an instinc-
tive courtesy Unit expresses Itself in
ma liners.
Just as wlili so many others there
Is an instinctive lack of courtesy
which finds expression In boorishncss.
.Manners are not useless.
They prevent you from giving
thoughtless hurt to others. They
make you remain silent hen Chopin
Is Jieiiig played.
cU-- iuflliiiCTs come from a Bd
heart. London Express.
Why Birds Are Superior.
"!t ts true that man makes- longer
Journeys than birds." remarks Frank
M. Chaptiian In his bisik "The Travels
of Birds." "Ittit it also Is true he
could not make them without help
from other men. He might walk where
tliere was land, but he would need days
to co as far as a bird could go lu an
hour. And when he comes to the sea
he rerpiircs a sailing vessel or steamer,
with cbnrts and maps and compass to
aid him in finding the' way; while In
the hold there must lie food for the
use of the crew and passengers during
the voyage."
Why Ha Admires Beavers.
While beavers have proix-nsit- for
aggravating ranchers hy building
dams that Impede the flow of Irriga-
tion waters, the forest ranger at the
Mink Creek station In the Cache for-
est claims to have located a colony of
beavers philanthropically Inclined. He
left his station recently, Intending to
build a dam to tlood a strip of land
used for raising hay for the station.
Tpon his arrival st the pasture he
found that the work he Intended doing
had been accomplished by beavers.
Ogden Standard.
Testing Water.
To test water almost fill a clean
pint bottle with It and add half a
of granulated sugar to It.
Cork tightly and keep In warm place
for two days. If at the end of that
time the wa'er has twefsmo rlondy or
nl'kv. It l r" cb" otic rise.
Weak Eyes and Wisdom.
Fair promises are like horn rimmed
tpecUdes. They dont amonnt te
noch unless there Is something back
of them.
Scrap Book
BADDY OF ALL THE AUTOS
Probably tha First Rtally Workable
Machine la In National Museum
at Washington.
A funny-lookin- g rlf which la prob-
ably the oldest American automobile
la existence haa Just been given
prominent place in the National m
aeum at Washington.
Thla vehicle waa made in 1893 by
Charlea Duryea. It la literally an
phaeton carriage with an en-
gine fastened at the hack and a long
steering, rod which worked up and
down sideways conspicuous in the
front. To start the engine the driver
bad to go to the back of the car and
crank. He had to get out to shut off
the engine when he stopped the car.
But In many ways this primitive auto-
mobile is closely related to the su-
perior car of today.
Duryea saw that his motor wagon
could not turn corners easily on ordi-
nary wagon axles. He therefore made
use of a differential, so that the out-
side wheel could revolve faster than
the Inside wheel in making a turn a
fundamental principle of every modern
car. He used a spray carburetor, not
very unlike the modern carburetor!
electric Ignition, water cooling, and
other features which later makers Im-
proved but have not replaced.
MADE NO SORT OF A HIT
Young Man's Christmas Present to
Girl Was, to Say tha Least,
Somewhat inappropriate.
A. certain young man of Frankfort
did his Clirtstmag shopping early this)
ear, profiting from lust year's exiie-rieuc- e
when, he says, be waa jpriuca
of the givers of Inappropriate Christ-
mas presents.
Christinas time last year found him
In a western army camp. He bad
thought little of Christmas until va-
rious packages for him arrived.
Among these was a present from a
young woman, who lived In a southern
city. With only a few days left, aud
a very limited Belli for shopping, he
began his Christmas buying.
Fortunately, the Indiuns were offer-
ing Mine pretty wares, and be did
some hurried buying. Finally, with a
smile of sntlsfuftlou and a sigh of
relief, lie mulled his lust parcel at the
post otlice.
Uis satisfaction soon changed to
consternation when suddenly he re-
membered 'that the young woman had
been forced to have a leg amputated
and, naturally, was very sensitive con-
cerning her misfortune.
He luid sent her a pair of headed
moccasins. Indianapolis News.
City Now Immune From Storm.
Tlie exlKieme of the great nea wall
at Galveston, wliloh recently aaved
the city from another of the gTeut
atorm dlsoxters, will te conij.leted the
comlni; tiummer, according to the en-
gineers In charge of the work. More
than 9,XI0 feet already huve been con-
structed and 1.2M feet more remain
to be hullt. The cost of $1,500,01)0
will he dome hy the government.
After the terrible atorni of l'JOO, In
which hundreds of lives were lOHt and
damage to the extent of millions of
dollars wits done, the original aea wall
wbh built at a cost of J2,ooo,00. The
Dew extension Is exacted to
strengthen greatly tlie seaport, which
Is an Island with only a xiind founda-
tion. After tlie great storm, In one
of the' greatest engineering feats on
record, tlie entire city wits raised 20
feet above Its previous level.
LOOK WHAT'S C0NIIN' TO 'EM
She: They say opposites should
marry.
He: That's the objection te beine.
thin man.
His Argument Too Emphatic.
His l.uu.'ua,'e was no Imd that
."yoiinj." Indies ptissiiia the house put
their liniicrs in tlielr ears," snld a
when ilmrtiriK a nuin in l"x
brltiire. suburh nf London, Kngland
with liavlna used had lantniaK. The
man replied that hit was only ariruinii
with his wife, while a witness declared
that lie wasn't arguing but n
r."
This Vlan Hard to Convince.
I.W.i. J. C. Cramstoff of tt United
Stsics anny was declared "killed" in
Mflcial nnorts, hot stoutly refused to
believe It. His corpse has been ex-
humed and brought back from France,
but the lieutenant still decline to
that he Is dud, and to
Identify the body as his.
Many Wilting te Marry Him.
One hundred and eighty applications
were received from women offerlntr to
marry Canadian railway man who
asked the Preston (England) guardi-
ans to provide hlra with a eiife. The
board has appointed a man and
woman to deal with the lettiwrw.
Ten Centuries trf Records.
The eldest registers In England art
aid to be In Tripton. Staffordshire,
Eng.. which also has a church l.Utsj
years old. The town is considering
the question of applying for a charter
of Incorporation.
' ng the Er-e- t.
A real light Is rarely hlddea tmder
the prorerblal bnsheL but some keen
men keep nshel te create toe belief
that It crticeals light. Albany
Journal.
laws governing the corporation and to sell
and otherwise dispose of any of the real
or personal property ol the corporation)
without the consent or approval of the
stockholders.
IX.
The capital stock of this corporation shall
be
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have here
unto set our hands this 6th day of May,
A. D. MARTIN'S
RUSSELL L. IlTNN,
S. FLOERSHEIM.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
)ssCOUNTY OF SANTA FE )
On this 6th day of May, 1921, before
me, a Notary Public within and for the
County of Santa Fc, State of New Mexico,
personally appeared A. D. MARTIN, RUS-SELL L. DUNN and SoL FLOERSHEIM,
to me known to be the persons whose
names are subscribed to t he foregoing-Article-
of Incorporation, and acknowledged
to me that they executed the same.IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here-unt- o
set my hand and affixed my notarial
seal the day and year in this certificate
nrsi auovc written. IRENE MirrHEI.L.
(Seal) Notary I'uhlic,Santa Fe. New Mexico.
My Commission Expires: April 15,ENDORSED
No. 110S8
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page 90
Articles of Incorporation
of the
FLOERSHE1M-- Ak'P COMPANY
(No Stockholilrr 4 ' fi.''"'.,Filed in Olfi.e of Slat, Corporationo f Mexico
May 16. Itil
A-
- L. MOK
Compared JJO F.MA.
STATi. OF N'flVV MKXICO
. f ;oL-r- , i
County Clerk, b.mta
G. B.
r.
STATE OF NEW MFXIC
STATE CORPORATION COMMIT
NEW MEXICO
.. . VOmpanSOBAmen a
of f,;,; Hereby 'Certified that the
, 1( ( ,. , , .
of the
Certificate of Non Liability of Stockh.
of
l.( l V H S I i K I M M A Id! N ( M P A
(Nu Stockholders' I.ialnlily)(o. Ill 151)wilh the endorsement s thereon, as i
appears on file an.l of record in thefuc of the Stale Corporation CommissIn Tt stimony Whereof, the Si
Corporation (Vmnnissinn ofState of New M. xu-- has tail(Seal) this certiniate to he stfrm--
its Chairman and the seal
said Commission, to be atfiar
at the Citv of Santa Fe on thiloth day of May. A. 1. l'ij.IlL'till II. WILLIAMS.
f. hairman.Attest:
A. I.. MliKRISnN,
I. rk.
(KRTIIKATK H NONLIABILITY
OF TIIK
F I .( K R S K I M M A K'FI V COMPANY
(No Sto. UioM. rs' Liability)
THIS IS TH ( I K II V that there will be
no titoi kholilcri.' liability on account of any
stock issued by the I'loersheim-Marti- Com
p. my fN'o Sto. khohlers' Liabilily).IN WITNESS WHKKFOF, we have here.
nnto set our hands this 6th day of .May.
l'(.'l.
A D MARTIV.
RCSSf l.l. I.. IiCNN,
S. 1 LOIKSIIKLM.
Incorporators.STATE OF NEW MEXICO ))ss
nl NTV OF SANTA I K )
fin this 6th day of May, l'l.'l, before
mr, a Notary Public within an.l for the
County of S.inla Fe, State nf New Mexico,
rs.
.natty appeared A. I) MARTIV. RCS-SEL- L
L. IH'NN and Md. Fl.oERSIIEIM,
to me known to he the persons whose
nanus are subscribed to the foregoing
rtltuatc of Noii-I- lability and acknowlcdg- -
to me th.it thev executed the same.
IV WITNESS VMIF.KEoF, I have here-iiiil- o
set my hand and affixed my notarial
' '
5 ceriniiai.
.
'"
',,
. ,. ,
4 r. s r. ..II ii r. I I ,,
teal) Notary ruhhc,
.s.mla New M. xicn.
Mi ( ommission r.xpir- s; April 15, I'ij5.E N I) O R S E L
No. llllS'i
Cor Ree'.f. 7 Pine 01
t.rtificale of
of the
MAR'HV COMPANY"
(X., Slockhol !. r' Liability)il.il in Oboe ot S- lie Corp-- r. ill. .n Com-
mission f New M. .
May Id, l"'l - 2 l P. M.
A. L. MoRKISOX,
Cbrk.
r. mi nr. .1 1K1 to TMA.
TA J E OF NEW MENU i) I
)ss
rnlNIV OF S N T A FF )
I h. r. y ci rtiiv that this instrument
wi. iii. f. r record on the T'lh d.,v of
M iy A IV. I'L'I, at 4 I... k P. M.." and
was only nt or. led in Rook 3 of the r.--
i - i'..tp t iK". 't. on this 2(i.,h day olM.iv A. I., T.lWnr.ti my hand nn Sr.il of
Al I REDO T1CERO,(I. rk, S.inta Fe, Co., N. M.
(j. B. POP.
D. pu'y.
LUCKY
9TJtjipreSBl
nCIGARETTE
A new size package t
Ten for 10c.
Very convenient.
Dealers carry both;
lOforlOc; 20for20c.
It's toasted.
) txsses- A jfpry- -.
sxtS Srlrws
4$m CATARRHBLADDERof theI ealsl IWistaalf JefcS.ss.uW.
Earfi ClejCjnr pears asnc V
os-Tre-- "
TRIBE CLOSE TO EXTINCTION
Only Pitiful Remnant Remains of Sem.
inoles Who Once Defied the
United States Government.
The Seminole Indians are to be
moved to a reservation on the west
coast of Florida an area of 21,000
acres. Though partly under water,
Ihe tract is deemed of adequate t,
inasmuch as there are only about
225 Semlnoles left.
This Is the melancholy remnant of
what was once a powerful tribe, which
owned the whole of Florida and fought
with the United States government
one of the most vigorously contested
wars In our history.
The Semlnoles are notably handsome
people and their young women are the
- nwSeCsffiwC-JS- i
I. i '
Typical Seminole House.
prettiest of all Indian girls. There are
no white s among llietn. So
strong In (he trine is hatred of our
race that, If a Seminole woiiiuu were
to have a child by a white man, the
would lie likely to he put to death.
Around their necks the women wear
many strings of ucmls of
whuh they buy from trailers. Snine-- l
mil's a squaw Is adorned with as
much as six quarts of these beads,
and even the- girl babies are loaded
down with them. The women pierce us
many as ten holes in the upper rim of
each ear to bold pegs of wood.
The Seminole house Is nf peculiar
construction, having a roof and floor,
but no sides. Its framework Is of pal-
metto poles, which support a platform
three feet from the ground and a roof
of palmetto leaves It ia all one room,
open lo view from without, and one
might Imagine that here was the limit
of nonprivacy were it not that the
Seminole dwelling is customarily hid-
den In the jungle. Philadelphia
Ledger.
Object Lesson Toe Realistic.
A (ltnions ration of hell lire wus clv-e- n
a woman by her husband In their
home in 'lib nt'ii. The couple hud
been arcuinii about the future life, and
the man Intel stoutly maintained tlie
theory of eternal ilitmnntion and of
actual liiirnlnjr. When I hey went to
bed the hiisliiind poured nasollue over
his wife and applied a mulch. Neigh-
bors broke Into Ihe house Just In time
to save the wniiinu from boinc burned
to ileulli. The ti in n Is being cxuinined
hy alienist
Filthy Lucre!
A iH'sinnr wonnin eighty years old.
at Lyons, Kriiine. bus amassed a bunk
account of several llioiisund poiindr.
which, abmi; wilh railway shares
Ircnsiiry bonds, imd a stock of ready
money, wus in her lodji
iims. The hoard was unearthed from
s inn) of runs mill moldy food by
sanitary oflicials. called in hy the
yelL'libois In the Inteiests of public
health.
Youngster Carries Weight.
The Kat P.ny of I'd khiim has a rl
vnl In New York Gustiive liliizer Ts
only eiuht years old mul 4 feet 8
Inches tall, yet he weighs between 17.1
and 180 pounds. The boy eats very
little and often com without Ills
breakfast, hut his mother says he Is of
a contented frame of mind, and per-
haps that accounts for his girth.
Vicar Had Sense of Disaster.
St. John's chnr h. West Ealing. Eng-
land, whs gutted by fire on a recent
Monday night. The subject of Ihe last
sermon In Ihe building was "Purified
hy Fire," and the vicar said afterward
that all that Sunday he had been op-
pressed with a sense of Imjieinliiig dis-
aster.
Lightning Repeated.
Lightning does sometimes strike
twice in the snme place. A house
near Chlpman. N. B was struck twice
in three weeks. The first time the flue
was shattered and a hole made In the
roof. The second time the house was
almost stripi-e- to Its framework.
Nature's Time Limit en Age.
flats are intended by nature o llv
four year, rabbits ten years, sheep
fifteen, cats fifteen, pigs twenty, cows
from twenty to thirty, dogs twenty-five- ,
horses and asses thirty-fiv- e years
History ef Pawnfeeokinj.
The Bomsn emperors used to lend
money upon land, and various systems
of lending money by means of pledge
followed. The business of pawnhrok-In- g
was regulated in England in 17D6.
and licenses were Issued In 1773.
Turkish Women Fine Linguist.
tt Is no sjneommoo thing for Turk
tsh women to be able to snesk half
the languages of Europe, and to hare.
In eddltion. a knowled- - of encteot
Greek, rersian and A r
r'inrttllll public opinion lll orillile lo
prohibit Inn of tobacco tunc from I't.ih, of
where per cent of the editors
thoiiirht the public wen. for such a
movement. I'tiili Is tlie only state
which has since adopted an
law. The result whs fore--
cant by several of the editors who
slated that the Influence of tlie Mor- -
moil ( liurcli was npilliKt tobacco. The ,
Mormon Church Is also strong In Idaho, of
,..,iniii me i.iii.-- i in"- - ..r.t, ,.- -(
of tobacco was recently prohibited.
hut the governor has signed the bill
Just passed, In which the prohibitory
legislation Is npenlctl. In this slate
Wt mt cent of the editors estimate
,t
sentiment In t lief r coiiiuinnltles its
against tobacco prohibition, which,
neverineiess. is o per cent i.oiu Hie
average reporteti oppoMinm,
"The legislature of Tennessee some of
weeks ago passed and the governor
has signed a bill rcicalliig the ant -
cigarette law of that stale. The ques-
tionnaire showed !.'( per cent of Its
editors believed Ibe public against '
anil tubulin legislation. The leglsla- -
lure of Arkansas tins also passed a
bill repealing its law. In
this state 01 cent of the editors
reporU-- against tobacco prohibition.
Arizona's Practical Joke
"A Mil, Introduced in the current
session of the legislature of Arizona
to prohibit smoking In public dining
rooms and other public places, was
first amended to prohibit the consiimp.
.'lion in pilimc oi .iiiiii-i- , ciirvtoiK
.nu S.,a mul o,.rr,i miiiI tiicn ib.fciiteit
'""
-
win lie suoject to tne aoove terms;
and conditio.)! rxcrjit that the .urci&sfulhuldcr musl I'iiy in rash or e
.lianKC at t tie lime of sale, l of
the jmrt linst- pn e offrrfd ly him for
the land, per cent inlcrrtt infir l he r;,l;.nce nf urh pure ha p
price and will lie rruirft1 to eitxutc
.rr,.l ,,r..v,.l,n l, the ...mm he
w. - . ,
and inter. t due oB (XM.er 1st d each
year
The above nale nf land he luhjrct
to valid existing rights, easementt, nghtt
l way. and reservations.
All mineral rights in the ah'ivelands are reserved to the State.
The Commissioner of Public T.ands, or
his axent holding,' such sale, reserves the
nwlit to any and all bid offered
at said sale.
Possession under contracts of sale for
the above desiiilnd Ira.lh will he given
on or before October 1st, l''.'l.
Witness my h.ind and Ihe official seal!
of tlie Slale Land Office of the Slate ol
New M'xico, tins twenty-fift- day of
April, V21. '
N. A. riF.l.D,
Coinr.iisi.inm r of Public T.ands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication April 29, 1'.2l.
Last Pulilication July K, 1'iJI.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
iNtw Mtxito
'..,. Sl."'j,,A "r,,om,M,rUo" ))ss
Stale nf New Mexico 1
It is Hereby Certified, that the annex
ed is a bill, true and complete transcript
( ti,P
Certificate of Incorporation
of
F I .( I . R SH K I M M A KTI V COMPANY
(No Stocl holders' Liability)
(No. 110581
with the endorsi mint s thereon, as same
ppears on file and of record in the of- tbee of the State Corporation Commission.
Testimony lit reof, the .state
Corporation Coiumis.ion of ttieState of New Mexico has caused
(S. al) this e.rlifi.Mte to be s,Kid by ,its Cliairniim id the S.al of
said Commission, to be affixed
at the ( ny of S.int.i on t his.
ll.lh .l.i v "f M.iv. A. 1). l"'l.
Illlill II WILLIAMS,
t liairman
Atte.l :
L. MOKRISoX.
ARTICLES OF IVt'oRI'ORAlloX
OF TIIK
I Lot kSlll.lM MAR'IIX COMPANY l(No Slo. kliohl. I.' I.i .l.ilitv)
KNOW ALL MEN 1IY THESE I'kES
T.N IS, That we, A I). Marl in ol S.mla e.
New Mixiio, Russell L Dunn ot Sm I ran-
........ ......
...,l ..1 I I... ..I., oiv of
Springer, New .Mixo.., d. irinK to form a
lolnpny for tin purposes her. in set forth,
.lo h. rchy mru..nl to and in coniormity
with thi laws of the State ot New Mix-n-
relating to corporations, as....i.ite our-tlc-
t..K.ther ..no form a l....!y i .rp. .rate,
and to that in. I sc s'ate and c. riiiy as
fulluw s :
'
.file
...rporate ol s.cd cotep.itiy
shall he the
"1 l.ul RsllElM MAR TIN fuMPANY"
(No Stockholders' Liability;
'The location of the prinnp .1 oflire of this
corporation shall be the (ity .s.n.a T..S'ale of New Mexico, and the t...iin ot
tiie atfent in charge an.l up. n w k.iii
iroct ss against 111. c.t p. i al n !.
s. r,e. - A. l. Eow.,1.!-- . e..tca X.
Mexico.
III.
Ihe obj.cls for wlmh ihis eotpol.llu nis formed an: To iii;ac in a... c:ii-
on the business of a 'limine o ici, hi
inK, selhriK, exehatiKitiK and . ill d.
inir in oil and e.is mieonc t. .. 1. . s
( all kjn,ls and d. set il.l i..n s, I I., hop. Is.
niorl ai s real all I rerson..l pr. i r and
fc.ni-r.- illy to encaire in a l.r. .ir.i.t an--
e.imnussion husin. s; to no in. own.
1;in.ic an,l control letters pa nt .f thelriit.t Statis, or any f. . niniry,
.pat.nts, patent rillls. In i s , ar pn-
V b gt s. mvrnllons, inipr..eni. I 's ;.t. pro
c. sve-s- trade marks and tra.'c nan.es; to
subscribe or cause to he sul m rd. d for,
and lo purchase and ollurwi-- e ....pnr., hoi ;,
sell, assign, transt. r, ira fc."'. pl..!.-e- ex
ehanire. .li. tribute anil oth.rvis.
.lip..se oi
the whole or any t of th. sl..,r. s !
the capital st.nk, l.nds. coupons,
deeds of trust, i l. nt nr. s. ,, un-
til s. ol.h jale-ns- evid.-nii- of in. I.
noles, ,'ood will, rights, ass.-ts- , and prop-
erty of any and rv rv kin. I. or anv part
thereof, of any corporation or association
now or her. afler (Xislitnr: to exinisc all
the riehts. mwrr and pri.lees of su h
ownership, includms the nsht to vote there
'" V,h Kmrr to d. sienal. some p. rson ,
"T Purp"". time - time. ...h' same extent as natural .rs..i,. m.cht
"r could do; to enter int... make
"t"1 carry out contracts ol any kind ..r
anv law fill purtsose with any person, firm.!
"r ""l"""1"'' '.
".lorse. aiscotint. "eenie ana ..sue prom,.
. .........
'' """,
o,. s ... ...,..r.
,nrr or tr.nsiern,e interesis.
of its capital stoek; and m sen eral ro
carry om any business or do isyth-s- j n
connection with the business and purposes
above mentioned that may be necessary or,
proper to accomplish successfully or pro
saote the said busim-s- and purposes. j
The amonnt of the total aethorited j
capital stock ol the corporation shall be'
. Fifty Thousand (SVinriO) Dollars divided
into five hundred (5T shares of the pari
value of one hundred ftiom dollars each.
The amount ed the capital stock with which
the eorporatiow will commence business is
tne price onerea oy nim tor me i.n.i.
fpe fo. ,dvertiBinir ,nd ippraiiement and!
ll costs incidental to the tale herein, each
"n ' mh1 amount must be depoiit.
rJ n rash or certifir( Mt.unp(. at ,nt,
time of sale end which laid amount and
" are auhject to fnrfriture
expiralion ol thirty years Irom the ilatr
the contract and to provide for the
i,3unnl .il anv linn.iH tialnnr at tli ft
piratu.n of thirty years from the date oil
the contract with interest on deferred pay
ments at the rate ol four per cent per
annum payable on the anniversary ol the
date of the contract, partial payments to
be credited on the anniversary of the
.lit. l (li pnnlrtrl n.v, fnllnwltiv t tl.
date of tender.
.......The above stibiect
v,id iltin(, riKrit.. easements, rights
way and reservations.
. . , i ,1,. .i j..Cnd tracts ol land are reserved to the
State.
The rommiiontr , PubIie ,.,,,..
his agent holding such sale, reserves the
ngni io re)eci any ana an Dias otterea
said in I.
Possession under contracts nf sale tor
the above described tracts will be giveu
on or Mon
,(
.wi,,n", m- -' hs"! n(1 lh ""irjl1Slate , Office ol ol
cw Mexico, this second day ol May. l'.'l.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State ol New Mexico.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SIF.RRA COUNTY
of Ihe Coninii ssioht T of Pub':
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notn e is hereby pic n that pursuant to
,(,,. provisions of an Act ot onirtess, ap
limvi d lime 20th. T'ld. the laws l,c
r v.... !.:... -- ...I ...I- -.
'
Sale No. 177f Wo N'4. SWJ. X.
! iaS. - - '4. "V .s i.. M UNWli. S.c. .K: T. 11 R.
. All ,( See. I: T. 12 S.. R. 7 vi
N'i .. S.c 5: Mi, .Sec. 6; T U S., R
6 W.. tontaininK seres. I he im
prov. inttits consist of fern inK value
$".oo.
S, No. 1771 Wi,V" Sec 11; XWs
s. Sec T. 12 S.. R. 4 Vs.,
contamine 2J0 37 acres. There are no im
pro ements.
R. 7 W.. containins InOOO acres. There
are no improvements.
Sale Ne. I7C SEKXWlf. Sec.
10; S' NWi. SWMXK-4- , See. 31;
'sWMXWle. XWV4SWV4. Sec. 21: T 15 S,
R. 7 W.. containins SSt.O) acres. The im
provements consist of fencing, value $50.00.
Sale Ne. 17SJ - All of See. 31: T. 15 S.
R. 7 W SEI4SW4. S' iSEV4. Sec. 27; S.S'. Sec. 26: S",S'4. Sec. 25; E'iX', SWHNWs,. SVCJi, Sec J4; NWlV. Sec 35: T. 15 S.. R. W.. lots1. 2. J, 4. S, , 7, S. 9. 10, S',SWV. SF.H.
r V. T e x s.
.34776 acres, of which 1.9ri6' acres were
elected for the Ssnta Fe and Crant Conn- -
Railroad B.md Fond. The improve- -
ments consist ol fencing, value $100.00.
Sale Ne. 17S4 Sec. IS; T. 15
S, R. J containing SOW acres, select -
ed fc.r the Sarta Fe and Grant Cottnty
Railroad B.md Fond. The improvements
consist of corral, storage dam, ealoe
$3,00000.
Sale Ne. I7SS KWK. See. 11; T. 17
S.. . 2 W contafnfns 16(100 acres. The
improvements consist o pipe line, tank.
iroush, value $20000.
Sale Nex 17BI SEX KE& XEK SEX, Src.
30; T. 17 St IL 2 containing 80.00
by the senate. The nucstlmilllllre j;,,'!..,,. of' the Stan- i a'n.l Oif ce, Ihe Con.
returns from that stale were H'J per of Public lands will offer at
,., ,, I r.l In- tale to lie liieli.st bicMt r at )no-
o'eloek I'. M.. on Tuesday. July 2.lh, I'i.'I.
"IlJ Ibwa where the 'no's' were Pi , tlie t.n of llillsboro. County of Sierra
the antl-'stu- e , New Mexico, in t he front ..f theper cent a bill to npeal
, ,
. house then in, nr tnllitv t
rljrnrelt' lvv en Pss' n, , t nl.. i tract of lan.l, viz:
iirnp(l !tv ciiv. riKir.
-- A Mil to r.,H,,l the
law In Kansas, With W per cent 'lio's,' eoiit.nnina acres. There are no mi-
ls receiving tlie attention of Its logis- - pr..v. menis.
litture. Last year a for a sale N. 1777 vwswtf. S.c. 3; NF'i
referendum In Oregon to prohibit tlie SI-- . ,. S . ; T. 11 S., K. K WWo1 The iiTiprovtmints coninn acres.use .if tobacco failed of sufficient aig- - (,ncmr- - vae m
natures to bring the question to a
vote, Htid 0.1 Ier cent of the editors
n.il.lt. .1 l,.l.lll,.nIIM iare oirii "i "e -
In Oklahoma an e bill has
boon reported unfavorably In the
house. The editors of that state re
ported 11 per cent against Its public
support.
"Outside nf I tnh. where Mormon
nfltience predominates, the article
concludes. "l:e move--
men, appears, as In the cas. .rf Ten- - - MSRi.
Iiessee, Arkansas alld Iowa, to be los- - , im.Oil acres. These are no improve-In-
ground and is not to any.consid- - ments.
einble extent supl,rteil by the ix-o- - Sal Ne. I7SI S',S",, Sec. 3: T. 13 S.,
pie."
The friends of tobacco feel particu-
larly elated over this showing, inas-
much as Itr-- fi l was a maximum var
In legislative circles with 42 state leg- -
lallires In session and the tobac o sub- -
Jert received an unusual amount of
consideration.
Gladstone's Umbrella.
Gladstone's umbrella Is a catch
phrase for the fJladstottlnn policy.
When In Septemlier. issr.. Mr. ;iad-Ston- e
issued his manifesto to the Mid-
lothian electors. It was nld that he
"opened his Tmibrclla." "is ministry
were mild to shelter under his a.
and that Is why in caricature
be was frequently rhown wph a
rsiTip" nnitce Ms wrm
Words In English Language.
There are approximately fldO.OOO
words ta the English language.
GOOD
HIGHWAYSThe Wreckers FEDERAL AID FOR HIGHWAYS
hurry up and get welt, Jlmmle, so you
can help."
"I'm well enough now. If they'll let
me get up."
"Not tonight ; tomorrow, maybe."
Then: "Mr. Van Brltt Is down-stair- s
with Cousin Basil. He has been very
anxious to talk with you as soon as
you were uhle to talk. May I send
him up?"
Of course I said yes; and pretty
soon after she went away, our one
and only millionaire came in. lie
looked as lie always did ; just as if
he hail thut minute stepped out of a
Turkish bath where they shave nnd
scrub and polish a man till he shines.
"How are you, Jlmmle?" he rapped
out. "Glud to see you on earth again.
Feeling a little more fit, tonight T"
By
FRANCIS LYNDE
ing time of the midnight Fast Malt to
tell him about Mrs. Sheila?
Anyway It was stacked up, It made
a three-cornere- d puzzle, needing some-
body to tackle it right away; and
when I finally went to sleep 11 was
with the notion that, sick or no sick,
I was going to turn out early In the
morning and get busy.
I was well enough to get up the next
morning, und when I phoned to Mr.
Van Britt he sent his cur out to tbe
major's to take me down to the office.
Just before I left the house, Mrs.
Sheila wnylaid me, and after telling
me that I must be careful and not
take cold In the burnt hand, she put
in another word about the boss' dis-
appearance.
"I warft you to remember what I
said last night, Jlmmle, and not let
the others talk you over into the be
OopTT-tirt- by Charles Bona
RESIGNED GAVE UP AND RAN AWAY?"
gone out of the big gray eyes, and u
look in them as If she hud suddenly
become so wise thut nobody could
ever fool her.
"Y'ou are feeling better now?" she
asked, when she found me sturing ut
her.
I told her I guessed I was, but that
my blind hurt me some.
"Y'ou have had a great shock of some
kind besides- the burn, Jlmmle." she
rejoined, folding up the bed covers so
thut (lie bandaged hand would rest
eusier. "The doctors are all puzzled.
I oes your head feel quite clear now
so that you can think?"
"It feels ns If I hud a crazy clock
in It," I said. "Iiut the thinking pnrt
Is all right. Have you heard any-
thing from Mr. Norcross yet?"
"Not a word. We have been hop-
ing that you could tell us something
when you should recover sufficiently
to talk. Can't you, Jlmmle?"
Remembering what Malsle Ann hail
told me just before I went off the
hooks, I thought I might tell her a
lot if I dared to. But thut wouldn't
do. So I Just said:
"I told Malsle Ann all I knew about
Mr. Norcross. He left the office some
little time before I did with Mr. Kip-le-
I didn't know where they were
going."
"They went to the hotel," she helped
nut. "Mr. Itlpley says they sat In the
lobby until after ten o'clock, nnd then
Mr. Norcross went up to his rooms."
Of course, I knew that Mr. Ripley
Approval Given for 855 Projects Up
to September 30, 1920 Western
States Lead.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture)
Federal aid for the construction of
9,630 miles of national highways has
been approved by the United States
Department of Agriculture. Up to
September 30, 1920, approval had been
given for 855 projects, which form
links in one or the other of the 24
marked trails which have been laid
out by private associations to cross
the country from East to West and
North to South.
Tbe mileage which will be con-
structed with federal aid on each of
the several trails Is shown in the fol-
lowing table:
Length
I told him I didn't think It would
take more than half a dozen follows
of my size to knock me out, but I wus
gaining. Then he sat down and put
me on the quest ion ruck. I gave hiiu
Synopsis ;ratiam Norcross, railroad manaKrr, ami his secretary, Jtmmte
Doddi. are muroimrd at und Creek Hiilins; with a youh lady. Sheila Macrae,
and her Mnull rousin. 1'naeen, they witness a peculiar train holdup. In which
a special car Is carried off. Non-roa- recognizes the car stolen as John Chad-wick'-
tlnanctiil magnate, whom he was to meet at I'ortal City. He and Ootids
rescue t'l.adwhk. The latter offers Norcross the management of the
pioneer Short I.ine. which Is In the hnnds of eastern speculators, headed hy
Itreolieiirtilge Dunton. .president of the line. Norcross. learning that SheilaMacrae Is stopping at I'ortal City accepts. I)odds overhears conversation be-
tween Itufus Hatch and tJustuve Henckel. I'ortal City financiers, in which
they admit complicity In Chadwlek's kidnaping, their ohject being to keep Chad-wic- kfrom attending a meeting of directors to reorganize the. IMoneer Hhort
Line, which would Jeopardize their interests. To curb the monopoly controlled
by H itch and Henckel, the lied Tower corporation, Norcross forms the Citizens'
Storage and Warehouse company. He begins to manifest a deep Interest inSheila Macrae. Iiodds learns that fihefla Is married, but living apart from herhusband. Norcross does not know this
brought you home with hliii ill the am-
bulance."
"
'That night,' you say?" I parroted.
"It was last night that the door fell
on nie, wasn't It?"
"I don't know anything nboiit a door,
hut the night that they found you all
burnt and crippled, lying at the foot
of your office stairs, wus three days
ago. You have been out of your head
nearly all the time ever since."
"Ilurnt and crippled? What hap-
pened to me, Malsie Ann?"
"Nobody knows; not even the doc-
tors. We've been hoping thut some
day you'd be able to tell us. Cun't
you tell nie now, Jlmmle?"
I told her nil there was to tell,
mumbling around among the words
the best I could. Then she told me
how the headquarters watchman had
lief that Mr. Norcross has gone away
because he was either discouraged or
afraid. He wouldn't do that: you
know It, and I know It. We are his
friends, you and L and we must stand
by him and defend him when he Isn't
here to defend himself."
It did me good to hear her talk
that wny. I had been sort of getting
ready to dislike her for letting the
boss get In so deep and not telling
him straight out that she was a mar-
ried woman and be mustn't; but
when I saw that she was trying to be
Federal
aid apName of Highway.
proved
projects.
Miles.
DVxIe Highway 895
Oiark Trail 294
round me about midnight; with my
right hand scorched black and the knew all about the Hatch ruction;
hut If he hadn't told her, I wasn't go-
ing to tell her.
"There wus some trouble In con
rest i f nie apparently dead and ready
to lie buried. The ambulance surgeon
had Insisted, and wns still Insisting,
that I had been bundling a live wire;
Yellowstone Trail 465
Bankhead Highway 96
Meridian Highway 077
National Oil Trails S2S
King of Trails 474
National Parks Highway 647
Theodore Roosevelt International
Highway 425
Jefferson Highway 604
Lincoln Highway 766
Old Spanish Trail S16
Mississippi Valley Highway 237
Dixie Overland Highway 25
Jackson Highway 161
Pacific Highway 183
Roosevelt National Highway 314
Colorado to Oult 22
Pikes Peak Ocean to Ocean 319
Atlantic Highway 140
Miscellaneous 452
hut there were no wires at all In the
possible consequences. Loaning across
the desk end I gave him a llnnl shot.
Just as he ens getting up to go.
"Listen. Mr. Hutch," I said. "You
haven't fooled me for n single minute.Your guess Is right; I every
won that passed between you and
.Mr. Ilenckel that Monday morning In
the Milliard lobby. As I say, I haven't
told anybody yet but Mr. Norcross;
hut if you go to making trouble for
him mid the railroad company, I'll go
Into court and swear to w hat I know I"
Me wus half-wa- out of the door
when I gut through, and he never
made any sign that he heurd what I
said. After he was gone I began to
sense, Just a little, how- - big u fool J
had made of myself. Hut I was still
mad clear through nt the Idea that
lower hull, and nothing stronger than
an Incandescent light current In the
CHAPTER V
And Satan Cams Also
"I saw jour ntlire light from the
street," wits Ihe way the Iteil Tower
president began on ine, iiml his voice1
took me straight hark to the Oregon
woods Mid ii lunilier camp where the
saw tilers were nt work. "Where Is
Mr. Norrross?"
I told linn that Mr. Xorrross was
uptown, and that I didn't suppose lie
would mine hack to the iillici! again
that night, now Hint It was so lute.
"My name Is Hatch, of the lied
Tower company," he crated, after a
in in ii r c or two. "You're the one they
cull I'oihls. aren't you?"
I admitted It, and he went on.
"Norcross brought you here with
Mm from the West, didn't he? What
pay are yoti getting here?"
It whs on 'he tip of my tongue to
cuss him out right there 11 ml then
and tell him It was none of his busi
)
just ns loyal to him as I was, It pulled
me over to her side again.
Though the boss disappearance was
now four days old, things were still
In a sort of doze down at the rail-
road offices. Mr. Van Brltt, being the
general superintendent and next In
command, had moved over Into the
boss' office, and Fred May was doing
his shorthand work. They wouldn't
let me do anything much I couldn't
do much with my right arm In a
sling so I hud a chance to hang
around and size up the situation. If
you want to know bow It sized up,
you can take It from me that it was
pretty bnd. People all along the line
were bombarding Mr. Van Brltt with
letters nnd Jelegrmnsjvanting to know
w'hat was" going to he done, and what
the change In mamigenient was go-
ing to mean for the public, and alt
fltulT You see, Mr. Norcross had lajd
out a nilghfy" nttruetlve program" In
the little time he had been at the
wheel, nnd now it looked as If It was
all going to he dumped Into the ditch.
entire ollice building.
"And you say I've been here hang-
ing on by my eyelashes for three days?
Wfiat hits beeh going oh In all that
time, Malsle Ann? Hasn't anybody
been here to see me?"
She gave a llttlo nod. "Everybody,
nearly. Mr. Van Itrltt has been up
every day, ami sometimes twice a day.
nection with Mr. Hatch thut evening,
wasn't there?" she asked.
"Hatch had some trouble yes. But
I guess the boss didn't have any," I
replied.
"Tell me about It," she commanded;
nnd I told her Just as little as I could ;
how Hutch had had an Interview with
the boss earlier In the evening, while
I was away.
"It wasn't a quarrel?" she suggested.
"Why should they quarrel?" I
asked. ,
She shook her head. "You are spar-
ring with me, Jlmmle, in some mis-
taken idea of being loyal to Mr. Nor-
cross. You needn't, you know. Mr.
Norcross has told me all about bis
plans ; he has even been generous
Total
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he had taken me for the other kind of
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a fool the kind that wouldn't know
ugh to ho sure that the president
of a big corporation wouldn't get
down to tampering with a common
"We Must Stand by Him and Defend
Him."
The extent to which federal aid has
been applied to the trails varies In
the different states. Naturally, the
Western states are using much more
of the federal appgjjtionments In de
velopTng roads of tills character than"
the Eastern states. This Is due to
the fact thut the routes In the East-
ern states already had been Improved
to a large extent before the roads
were selected by the pathfinders. This
was not true in the West, where long
stretches of the selected roads were
still In an unimproved condition when
they were designated.
all I hnd except that thing about the
undelivered telegrams and two or three
others that I couldn't give him or any
Ho has been awfully anxious for you
to eomo alive."
"Hut Mr. Norcross?" I queried.
"Hasn't lie been up?"
She shook her head and turned her
face away, and she wns looking
straight out of the window nt the set-
ting sun when she asked, "When was
the last time you saw Mr. Norcross,
Jimtnle?"
I choked n little over a big scare
that seemed to rush up out of the
s to smother me. Hut I
made out to answer her question, tell-
ing her how Mr. Norcross had left the
ollice maybe half an hour or so before
I did, that night, going up town with
Mr. Itlpley. Then I asked her why
she wauled to know.
"liecause nobody has seen him since
o little Inter that same night." she
Jimmia turns sleuth.
ness, lint the second thought (which
Isn't always us good as it's said (o
be) whispered to me to leail him oil
unit see how fur he would tio. So I
luhl him the figures f my pay cheek.
"I'm needing iinolher shorthand
iiiiiu, ami I can nlTonl to pay a paid
lilt more than that," he prowled.
"They tell me you lire well up at the
top In your trade. Are you open to tin
oiler?"
I let him have It straight then. "Not
from you," I said.
"And why not from me?"
Here was where 1 made my first
enough to say that I helped him mnke
them. That Is why I cannot under-
stand wny he snould do us he lias
done or at least us everybody be-
lieves he has done."
I saw how it was. She was trying
to tlnd some explanation that would
clear the boss, and perhaps Implicate
the Hatch crowd. I couldn't tell her
the real reason why he had run away.
M.iisle Ann had been right us right
about that; we must keep It to our
two selves. But I tried to let her
(TO UK CONTINUED.!
clerk unless there was s'oine big thing
to be stood off by It.
Slewing and sizzling over It, I put-
tered around with the papers on my
disk for ipiile u little while before I
remembered the two telegrams, ami
Ihi- - fact Hint I'd have to go nnd stick
the tlir Mailed knife Into Mr. Nor- -
cross. When I did remember, I shoved
the messages Into my ket, flicked
olT the lights and started to go up-
town nnd hunt for the boss.
Alter closing the outer door of the
ollice I don't recall anything particular
except that I felt Iny way down the
headipiai'ters stair In the dark and
groped across the lower hail to the
outside door that served for the stair-
case entrance from the street. When
I had felt around nnd found the brass
LAID BIBLE SCENES IN CHINA
Native Artist Had No Conception of
body.
"We're In pretty bad shupe. aren't
we?" I suggested.
"We couldn't be In worse shape,"
was the way he put It. Then he told
me a little more than Malsle Ann hnd;
how rrt'Sident iMinton hud wired to
stop nil the betterment work on the
Short Line until the new general man-
ager could get on the ground ; how the
local capitalists nt the head of the
new Citizens' Storage & Warehouse
organization were scared plumb out of
their shoes und were ufruld to make a
move; ami how the newspapers all
over the stnte were saying that It wns
Just what they had expected thut the
rullroud was crooked In root nml
brunch, und that a good man couldn't
stay with it long enough to get his
breath.
"Then the now general manager has
been appointed?" I asked.
Any Other Land Outaida of
His Own.
Nevadu leads In its use of federal
funds on roads of this character.
Eighty-thre- e per cent of Its entire
mileage of approved federal-ai- d roads
lies on one or the other of the trails
which cross the states. On these
roads Nevada will spend 90 per cent
of the federal money which has been
grunted to her.
Indiana Is a close second, with 80
per cent of Its entire federal-ai- tulle-ng- e
and 88 per cent of Its money aid
down easy.
"Mr. Van Brltt has told you nhoul
In north Fuklen province there dwelt
an urtlst who painted pictures on silk
for the gentry of bis little village. The
people In this secluded hamlet nestled
said, saying it very softly and with-
out turning her heiiil. And then: "Mr.
Van ISrltt found a letter from Mr.
Norcross on his desk the next morning.
It was Just a little typewritten note,
on a Hotel Billiard letter sheet, say- - amid the bills, hud never seen aulomo-lilies or airplanes, nor did they takerill
r--
H rTll I.
those two telegrams that came after
Mr. Norcross left the ollice," I said,
still coveting up the fact that the tele-
grams hadn't been delivered that they
were probably In the pocket of my
coat right now, wherever that was.
"They were enough to make any mini
throw up his hands and quit, I should
say."
"No," she lnslsv.nl, looking me
straight In the eyes. "You are not
telling the truth now, Jlmmle. You
ing that lie bad made up Ids mind
thut the Pioneer Short Line wasn't the long Journey to Shanghai to wutcii
the greut steamers come in laden with
merchandise und messages from the
ports of the wor'd. But they knew the
had break. All of n sudden I pit so
angry it t the thought that he was tie.
tually trying to buy me thai I couldn't
wee anything but red, nml I blurted
nut, "llecniise I on't hire out to work
for tiny sirongarm out tit not If I
know It !"
For n lif(. while he sat blinking
t me from under his bushy eyebrows,
nml Ids hard mouth was drawn Into
a straight line with it mean Utile
wrinkle coming ami going lit the cor-
ners of It.
When he not ready to speak again
. he Kiiid. "You're only it Imy. You want
to (jet on In the world, don't you?
I'm offering you a good chance: the
best you ever had. You don't owe
Norcross anything more than your
Job, do you?"
"Mnybe not."
worth lighting for, and that he wits
resigning and taking the midnight
He nodded. "Some fellow by the words of Confucius and Luo-ts- e andPP M name of Idstuuke. I don't know hlin,und neither does Hortiack. He is on they lived nnd died with simple dig'train for the Knst."I sat straight up In bed; I shouldhave had to do it If both arms hadbeen burnt to a crisp clear to the
shoulders.
nlty as their fathers had done beforetils wuy west now, they say."know Mr. Norcross better than anyof us. nml you know thut It Isn't the
least little bit like lilni to walk out
them. One evening the artist, who
hud been working nil duy ou a
portrait, strolled out Into the
"Mr. Norcross hasn't shown up at
Mr. Chadwick's Chicago offices?" I"ltesigned? gave up and ran away?
ventured. dark, cool street to refresh his tired
"No. The telegraph people have soul, writes Elsie F. Well In Asia Magbeen wiring everywhere uttd can't get
any trace of him.""TIiiiI'h better. Put on your hat
azine. The tiny white church of the
foreign got beyond the tea shop was
brilliantly lighted. The artist stood
a moment in the open door. The young
"Tell them to try Galeshurg. That'aami come along with tile. I want to
and leave everything to go to wreck.
Have you ever known of Ids doing
anything like that before?"
I had to ailnill that I hadn't ; that,
on the other hand, it was the very
thing you'd least expect him to do.
But ut the same time I had to hang
on to my shatii belief thut it wns the
thing he had done: either that, or
tell her the truth.
"Kvery man roaches tils limit, some
missionary was talking most eloquent
I don't believe that for a single min-
ute, Malsle Ann:" I burst out.
She was shaking her hend again,
t without turning her face so thut
I could see It,
"I I'm afraid It's nil true, Jlmmle.
There were two telegrams that came
to Mr. Norcross the night he went
away; one from Sir. riindwh-- and the
other from Mr. Ihniton. I heard Mr.
Van Itrltt telling Cousin Sheila what
the messages were. He'd seen the
copies of them that they keep In the
telegraph ollice."
It wns on my tongue's end to say
that Mr. Norcross never had seen those
where his people live."
"I know," lie said ; and he made a
note of the address on the back of an
envelope. Then he came ut nie agnln.
on tho "direct," as a lawyer would
say.
1 "vm wf, cut i & -
ly; he was not preaching, but he
seemed to be telling stories that were
as fascinating as those recited In the
bazaars. Almost In spite of himself TOtime!" I protested. "What was Mr. '35Norcross to do, I'd like to know; with
Mr. Cluulwlck getting scared out, and
the artist sunk unobtrusively Into an
empty seat. For the first time he
heard some of the beautiful old stories
of the Bible, which have held the peo-
ple of the West enthralled for 2,000
Building a Federal Highway InMr. IHinton threatening to tire him?"
"The thing he wouldn't do would
le to gu oil and leave all of his
applied to the construction of the
trails; and Oklahoma, with 70 per cent
of its mileage and 81 per cent of its
federal funds, is not far behind.
dhow you what I can do for you In a
liettcr field limn railroading ever was.
or ever will be. It'll pay you " nml
lie tniiiiei n figure- that very nearly
Dittde me fall dead out of my chair.
Of course, it w ns till plain enough.
The boss bad him on the hip w ith that
kidnaping business, with me for a
witness. And he was trying to fix the
witness.
"I guess we needn't bent nboiit the
bushes tiny longer, Mr. Hatch," I said,
bracing up to him. "I haven't told
the sheriff, or anybody hut Mr. Nor-
cross. what 1 know about it certain
little train hold-u- that happened n
few week ago down nt Sand f'reck
puling; but that Isn't saying that I'm
tint going to."
If I had had the sense of u Held
mouse. I might have known that I
was no match for such a man; but
I lacked ti e sense lacked It good alul
bard.
"You're like your boss." he said
Miorllv. "You'd go n lotus distance out
of your way to make mi enemy when
then- - Is no need of it. That hold-u-
business was n Joke, from start to
finish. I don't know how you and Nor
Everything Went Blank. Florida tukes the lead In the per
year. And the artist returned to his
home nnd made pictures of the story
of Noah and the flood, and of the pnr-nhl-
of the lost sheep nnd of the prod-
igal son and of many others that were
in the book of the western missionary.
But he h .d never heard of the I'ales-tln- e.
To him Nonh was Chinese, and
the lost sheep belonged to a farmer of
bis province and the prodigal son
"You've been closer to Norcross In
an Intimate way than any of us, Jlm-
mle : haven't you seen or heard some-tilin- g
that would help to turn a little
more light on this damnable blow-up?- "
I hadn't outside of the one thing
1 couldn't talk about and I told hi in
so, and ut this he let mo see a little
more of what was going on lu his
own mind.
"You're one of us. In a way, Jlm-
mle, and I can talk freely to you.
Mrs. Macrae Insists thut there has
been foul play of some sort. You say
you weren't present when Hatch called
on Norcross at the office that night?"
"No; I came In Just after Hutch
went away."
"Itld Norcross sny anything to make
you think there had been a fight V
"He told me that Hutch was abusive
centage of - Its funds which will be
used for trail building, with 94 per
friends, Mr. Van Brltt and Mr. Hor-iia- i
k. nnd all the rest, to fight It out
alone. You know thut us welt us I
do, Jlmmle iJodds!"
"If you won't take my theory, you
must have one of your own," I said ;
not knowing what else to say.
"I have." she flashed back, "and
I wtitit you to hurry and get well so
that you can help nie trace It out."
"Me?" I queried.
"Yes, you. The others are all so
ktioh,
know
something hnpHtied, I didn't
Just what. In the tiny little cent of its federal allotments so ap-
plied; but this amount will be spent
for only 56 per cent of the mileage
which has been approved In the state.
two telegrams, because I had-the- In
my pocket and was on my w ay to de-
liver them w hen I got shot ; hut I didn't.
Instead, I said : "And you think thut
was why Mr. Norcross threw up his
hands and ran nway?"
"No; I don't think anything of the
sort. I know what It was, and you
know what 11 was," and nt that she
turned around nml pushed me gently
down among the pillows.
"What was It?" I whlserod, more
than half afraid that I was going to
hear a confirmation of my own breath-
taking conviction. And I heard it, all
right.
"It was what I was telling you
about, that same evening, you remem-
ber down in the ha'l when you
brought the flowers for Cousin Sheila,
You told him what I told you, didn't
you?"
might well have been a dissolute youth
of his own villuge. In addition to the above, tbe states
fraction of n second that I had left,
as you might say. between the henrse
and the grave, I had a vague notion
that the door was falling over on me
and mashing me flat; and after that,
everything went blank.
Wln'ii I came to life out of what
seemed like an endless succession of
bad dreams It was broad daylight and
of Illinois, Kansas, Montana, Newstupid I even Mr. Van Itrltt a ml Mr.
Mexico, Utah, and Washington areRipley. They Insist that Mr. Norcross Rifled Oil Pipes.The principle of the rifled gun la each using 50 per cent or more of theirwent east to see and talk with Mr.
applied to pipes for pumping oil. The
crude oil of California Is mostly thick.
federal money for the upbuilding of
the trulls.and had made threats In a business
way."
"In a business wayT What do you
the sun was shining brightly through
some filmy kind of curtain stuff In a
big window that looked out toward the
west. I wits iu bed, the room wus
mean by that!" Life of Concrete Road.The life of a good concrete road
viscous and difficult to pump through
long lines. Heating cannot be suc-
cessfully applied to a long pipe, and
mixing with water results In an emul-
sion from which tbe oil cannot be
readily separated. The best means of
I quoted the boss' own words, as
nearly aa I could recall them.strange, nnn my rignt hand was
wrapH-- up In a lot of cotton and "So Hatch did make a threat, then?
bandaged. Can you add anything more?"
should be at least twenty years and
It would seem thut this country could
afford to spend a large sum of money
In the development of such highways
If the money were put Into roads
which will last at least twenty years
"No; I didn't have a chance not
any real chance."
"Then somebody else told him. Jim- -
nile; and that la the reason he has
I hadn't more than made the first I could, but I didn't want to. Mr.
dealing with these viscous oils Is by
means of a pipe rifled on the Inside,
so that the oil, mixed with about 10
per cent of water. Is caused to whirl
tan Britt didn't know anything about
rcslimed nnd ia a u-- r ITr 'un4 the Sand Creek siding hold-up- , or I
cross came to get In on It; the Joke
was meant to he on John tinidwlck.
The night before, at n little dinner we
were giving him at the railroad club,
lie said there never uus n railroad
bold tip that couldn't have been stood
rff. A few of us got together after-
ward mid put up a Joh on him ; sent
liitn over to Strathcona and arranged
to have bltti held up on the way back."
"Mr. v'hiidwick didn't take It as a
Joke!" I retort?.
"I know be didn't; nnd that' why
we're all anxious now to dig a bole
and bury the thing decently. Perhaps
we hail all b'sm taking a drop too
restless' move before I saw a sort of
woman in a nurse's onp and
apron start to get up from where she
was sitting by the window. Before
she could come over to the bed, some
supposed be didn't, and I didn't want rapidly. The water, being heavier than
the oil. seeks the outside snd forms ato be the first one to tell him. Besides,
under motortruck traffic. Exerts
here snd abroad believe that tbe con-
crete road is good for much longer
than twenty years.thin film, which lubricates the pipe
the whole business was beside the
mark. Malsle Ann knew, and t knew,
that the boss, strong and unbreakable
body opened a door and tip-toe- d In
ahead of nursey. I had to blink hard
two or three times before I could real
for the psssage of the oIL The friction
la thus so far reduced that tbe oil has
been pumped easily through a line
Itrltt thinks it was on account of the
two messages from Mr. Chadwlck
nnd Mr. Punton, and thut Is why he
wants to talk to you about It But
you know, and I know, Jlmmle. dear;
and for Cousin Sheila's sake and Mr.
Norcross', we must never lisp It to a
human souL A new general manager
haa been appointed, and he la on bia
way out here from New Vork. Every
ly make up my mind that the tlp-to-
as he waa In other ways, had simply
thrown up bis hands and quit because
somebody bad told him that Mrs.
thirty-on- e miles long. The water and
tbe oil come out entirely separate at
Intelligent Understanding.
If we are to have an Improvement
In the roads, then the Improvement
must come from an Intelligent under-
standing of the problem.
was Malsle Ann. She looked as If she
the end of tbe line.might be the nurse's understudy. She Shells had a husband living. So
Just said:
much at the club dinner that night."
At that I swelled up man-siz- e and
thing has gone to pieces on the rail
had a nifty little lace cap on her thick
mop of hair, and I guess her apron
was meant to be nursey too. only It
Kicked the whole kettle of fat Into
road, and all of Mr. Norcross' friends
"Nothing that would help out." and
after be bad talked a little while
longer our only millionaire went down
Judging a Poet.
There are two waya of measuring a
poet, either by an absolute aesthetic
standard, or relatively to his posltloa
In the literary history of his counfn
Poor Roads Ns Hindranes.
In spite of tbe absence of suitable
roads, there are now between 400 and
SOU automobiles In Guatemala.stairs again.
and the conditions of his generation.
It'a ao funny bow things change
around for person Just by giving
are getting ready to resign. Isnl It
perfectly
It was; It was so heart-breakin- g
that I Just gasped once or twice and
went off the hooka again, with Malsle
Ann's frightened little shriek ringing
in my ears as she tried to hold me
back from slipping over the edge.
Both should be borne la tnlnd as cothen time to sort of shake dowa Into efficients la a perfectly fair Judgment
Salary of Engineers.
Chief highway engineers of Califor-
nia and New Jersey arc paid at tbe
rate of $10,000 a year.
place and lit themselvea together. If bla positive merit Is to be settled
Irrevocably by the former, yet aa InAfter a while the chin edge of the
wedge that Mrs. Sheila bad been try-
ing to drive Into me began to take telligent
criticism will And Its advan-
tage not only In considering what he
waa, but what, under the given cir
was frilled and tucked to a
"You poor, poor boy!" she cooed,
petting my pillow Just like my grand-
mother used to when I was a little
kid and had the mumps or the measles.
"Are you still roaming around In the
Oregon woods T"
That brought my dream, or one of
them, back; the one about wandering
around In a forest of Douglas fir and
having to Jump and dodge to keep the
big trees from failing on me and
smashing me.
"No more woods for mine," I said,
sort of feebly. And then: "Where
am tr
"You are In bed In the spare room
at Cousin Basil's, They wanted to
take yon to the railroad hospital that
CHAPTER VI
What Every Man Knows
I wasn't gone very long oa this sec
Acreage ef Alfalfa.
There is an encouraging Interest In
Increasing the acreage of alfalfa on
the soils hi the Middle
West
the fire.
"if courv. It was a Joke!" I rlp-p-
out. "And jour coming here
to try .to hire nie away from Mr.
Tmh-ctos- Is another. The woods are
fall of good shorthand men. Mr. Hatch,
but for the present I think I shall'
stay right where I am where a court
subpoena ran find me when I'm
wanted."
"That's all nonsense, and you know
It tf you're not too much of a kid to
know anything." he snapped, shooting
ut his heary Jaw at me. "I merely
wanted to give you a chance to ret
lid of the railroad collar. If you felt
like It I like a fighting man; and
you're got nerve Take a night and
Bleep on It-- Maybe you'll think dif-
ferently la the morning.
Here waa another chance for me to
gtH off with whole skin, but by this
time I was completely lost to any
sober wsisThsng tad maasoriikf f the
cumstances. It wss possible for him to
be James Russell Lowell.
bold. Just little. In spite of what I
knew or thought I knew. Waa It
barely possible, after all. that there
bad been foul play of some sort?
Ia the first place, something bad
been done to me by somebody : it was
a sure thing that I hadn't crippled and
balf-kllle- d myself all by my lonesome.
ond excursion Into the woozy-woozle- a. Cotton and Oxygen.
Because the hollow fibres of cottoathough It was night-tim- e, and the A good location for tbe Incubatorshaded electric light waa turned on
"Yo Are Sparring With Me, Jimmie
Chadwlck. They have found out that
Mr. Chadwlck left Chicago the day
after be sent that telegram, to go up
Into the Canadlaa woods to look at
some mines, or something. Tbey aay
that Mr. Norcross baa followed him,
and that la why they don't bear any-
thing from him."
-- What do you think T I asked.
She dldot answer tight away, and
la the little pause t saw a sort of
frightened look come Into ber eyes.
But all sbc said was, "I want you ta
when I opened my eyes and found means that It should be convenientfor tbe caretaker as well as suitably
located for good hatching conditions.
are loaded with oxygen they burn with
snick flash. When yva add to cot-
ton, which Is already loaded with oxy-
gen, oil. which Is also loaded with oxr--
Mrs. Sheila sitting by the bedside.
The chsnge In Mrs. Sheila tort of
made me gasp. She wasn't any less
pretty as she aat there with ber hands
Then tbey bad said that the boss
stayed up with Mr. Ripley that night
Mil after ten o'clock, and bad then
gone up to go to bed. Tbat being tbe In feeding young ducks, a handfulnight, but when they telephoned up
ren, the excess of oxygen Is likely soon-
er or later to make the cotton burst
Into flame. That Is bow spontaneous
combustion occurs among all r4
here to try to nnd Mr. Norcroes, of deaa sand should be mixed with
every half bucket of soft feed. It Isclasped in
fcer lap. but she was dif-
ferent; sober, and with the laugh all
case, bow could anybody have gat to
bin between tbat time and the leavCousin Basil went right down and wlso a good thing for old stock.
v
RIBBONS STRAY
INTO BY-PAT-HS
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SundayMool
T Lesson T
(By REV. P. B. F1TZ WATER, D. D .Teacher of English Bible In the MoodyBible Inetltute of Chicago.)(. 1KO, Western Newepaper Union.)
LETS SENATORS
HAVETHEIR 1Y
PRESIDENT DOES NOT OPPOSE
PEACE RESOLUTION, THOUGH
IT DOESN'T MAKE PEACE. '
JIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMt:
The Kitchen
Cabinet
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiri
& 1120. Westers KnntM Union.!
Most of the critical things la life,
which become the starting points ofhuman destiny, are little things.
P. Smith.
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.
EES THE EpRjKITCHEN --f
"Labor" had been to me s phrase;But now through all my length of daysit means no mere "commodity,"
But human beings Just like me
Who live and love and plan and hopeFor greater things. And If they grope
In dull, blind raihlon. crudely planned,
1 shall not fail to understand.
Braley.
the facts. This Is especially true con-
cerning matters which affect the In-
ternational policy of the Cnlted
States. However, as soon as things
reach a stage when It Is proper to dis-
cuss them publicly, the secretary of
state gives the word and the newt is
sent out broadcast
The 'resident of the United States
sees the newspuper men twice a week,
on Tuesday at one o'clock and on Fri-
day at four o'clock. The relation be-
tween the news gatherers and the
President are kindly. Mr. Harding
has the advantage, if one boldly may
so put It of being a newspaper man
himself, and be delights in exchanging
the phrases of the craft with the men
who come to the conferences. He Is
not at all unfamiliar with news val-
ues and frequently when be is going
to give out something which can be
published big face lights up with the
smile of appreciation of the cub re-
porter who has landed a scoop.
Hard Work for Correspondents.
Is it becoming for one who tries to
write of the doings of the capital to
enter a complaint of hard work The
cubinet ohicers keep the newspuper
men busy In their endeuvor to meet
appointments. Here Is a part of the
dully schedule: The secretary of the
nuvy's otlice ut ten o'clock a. m. ; tbe
secretary of state's oihee at 10 :30 a.
m.; the secretary of wur's otlice at 11
u. in. Other secretaries see the corre-
spondents at what might be called in-
discriminate hours.
Cabinet olhcers In times past anil
today always have hud the faculty,
without suylng very much, of Impart-
ing to uewspaper men the Impression
that pretty soon "something la going
to break." Secretary of Wur Weeks
did not say so directly, but pretty
neurly every newspuper mun In thin
town sensed In advance that on a
certain hour of a certalu day Mr.
Weeks was going to give them the
name ot the man who was to be ap-
pointed chief of stuff. The surprise
ot the day wus not tbe fact that a chief
of stuff was named, but In the name
of the mun who wus selected, for few
newspaper men believed Unit General
l'ershing wus to be given the place.
Secretary Weeks rather chuckled over
the way in which the news of the ap-
pointment was received.
Mr. Denby Is Jolly.
Secretary Denliy Is a Jovial sailor
soul, or should one say a Jovial murine
soul? He is built like a mun who
likes his Joke, and bis structural out-
lines und embodiment do not belie
themselves. He gives out news free-
ly und it Is given out with a good
mutiy genlully Jovlul exchanges be-
tween the giver und the receivers.
The department of state todny Is the
custodian of mutters ot endeavor ot
national und International moment to
a greuter extent tliun uny other de-
partment of government. The confer-
ences with Secretary Hughes ure more
largely uttended than those with any
other cabinet officer. It should be
said for Mr, Hughes thut he Is much
more "spontaneous" In his relations
with the correspondents than It was
believed thut be would be. He hus In-
ternational matters In bis keeping, del-
icate mutters In neurly every Instance,
The news concerning them can be giv-
en out only when a dozen and one
thoughts have been given consider-
ation. When the time Is ripe for the
news Mr. Hughes "plumps" It out like
u mun who Is glad that the day linully
hus urrived when be tan share bis
burden with the public.
Mm. Curris It Honored.
Washington hus been honoring
.Mine. Curie, the discoverer of radium,
Polish by birth, French by udoptiou,
and French also by citizenship
this woman scientist Uiurried u
Frenchman.
Seemingly the women of U'ushlng-to- u
thought Unit they cuuld not do
too much in honor of this representa-
tive of their sex who. III circumstances
of poverty und general discourage-
ment, managed to make herself one
of the greatest scientists of the World,
und also through her research ami
endeavor found und gave to tbe peo-
ples of the earth that radium which it
is beJleved by many Is a spec! tic for
one of tile world's scourges.
At the National museum in this city
scientists from all over the United
Slates met to do honor to this scien-
tist of France. Every women's club
In the capital and many women's
clubs throughout the country were
represented.
The meeting wus nil extraordinarily
Interesting one, because virtually for
tbe first time an actual demonstration
of the use of rudiuui was made ut a
great public gathering. A scientist
gave the demonstration, which was of
holding Interest.
Presented With Gramme of Radium.
Mine. Curie lias lieen entertained
In Washington by virtually every or-
ganization which the town holds. Not
only the scientists but the laymen,
too, have done her honor. The climax
of her visit was the White House
reception at which President Harding
presented her with $10U,J worth of
the curative material, radium, which
she discovered. The radium which
Mme. Curie will have In her poeses-sio-
during the years to come will
enable ber to put to curative use tbe
material which she discovered and
which she never has been able to own
in sufficient quantity for practical use.
The amount of the radium which
1100.000 will buy Is only one gramme,
but one gramme contslris a power
which Is held by no other known mate-
rial of like compass, it can be need
over and over again and In fact It Is
said that It virtually Is Indestructible,
some scientists fixing the life of ra-
dium at many hundreds of years and
some of them even give It a longer
lease of vitality and service.
LESSON FOR JUNE 12
MAKING THE WORLD CHRISTIAN.
LE68ON TEXT lea. 11:1-1- Acts
GOLDEN TEXT The earth shall be
full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the
waters cover the sea. Isa. 11:1
REFERENCE MATERIAL Esther 4:
Psa. SJ:ll; Prov. 14:34.
PRIMARY TOPIC Jesus' Love for the
World.
JUNIOR TOPIC-W- bat Jesus Old for
the World.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Helping to Make a Better World.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
Christian Patriotism.
If by "Making the World Christian"
the lesson committee mean the con-
version of the world In this dispensa-
tion by the preaching of the gospel,
then we submit that they are In error,
leading the people Into false hopes.
The main text chosen for our study
pictures are the glorious coming age
when Christ shall reign over the whole
earth. Before this will tuke place
Christ shall come In person and de-
stroy the works of the devil and bind
him and cast him Into the pit (Kev.
19:11-21- ; II Thess. 2:3-10-
I. The Reign of Messiah the King
(Isa. 11:1-12- ).
1. Messiah's lineage (v. 1). It was
to be of David's line royal stock. A
rod or twig was to come out of ' Jesse,
which Indicates that the royal bouse
wag in a depressed state.
2. Messiah's qualification (v. 2). (1)
The Spirit of the Lord, that Is, a di-
vine person proceeding from the
Father and Son. (2) Spirit of wis-
dom, giving Insight ttito all things
humnn and divine, (3) Spirit of under-
standing, that Is, to choose that which
is highest and best. (4) Spirit of
counsel, that Is, the ability to make
plans. (5) Spirit of might, thut is,
the ability to execute His piuna. (0)
Spirit of knowledge, that Is, the
ability to perceive the will of God
In all things. (7) The fear of the
Lord, that is, reverential and obedient
fear.
3. The character of Messiah (vv.3-5)- .
(1) Quick to understand goodness
(v. 8). (2) He shall not Judge after
external appearances (v. 3). (3) Shall
not decide upon hearsay (v. 3). Each
case shall be decided upon on the
basis of absolute and perfect knowl-
edge. (4) He shall defend am avenge
the poor and meek of the earth (v. 4).
The meek shall Inherit the earth when
Messiah reigns (Matt. 5:5). (5) Shall
smile the earth (v. 4). Those whom
He smites are the ungodly inhabitants
who are then in federation against
Christ. The bend of this federation
is the Antichrist (2 Thess. 2:H). (0)
He shall have a real for Justice and
truth (v. 6).
4. I'nlversnl peace (vv. This
Is a picture of the glorious golden age
of which poets have sung and for
which the wise men of all ages hove
longed and looked. There will then
be peace not only between men, but
between animals. This peace and
harmony Is shown In that in each
change suggested each animal Is
coupled with Its natural prey. (1)
The wolf shall dwell with the bitnh
(v. 6). 'Dwell" means Intimacy, as if
the lamb should receive the wolf Into
Its home. The only place and circum-
stance at present In which the wolf
and lamb dwell together Is when the
lamb Is Inside the wolf. (2) The
leopard shall lie down with the kid
(v. 6). (3) The calf, young linn, and
fatllng shall be together (v. 0). They
are so gentle and fieacenble that a
little child enn lead them. (4) The
cow and the bear shall feed together
(v. 7). (5) The lion shall eat straw
(v. 7), no longer flesh. (0) The suck-
ing child shall play on the bole of
the asp (v. 8). The most venomous
serpent shall not harm little children.
This blessed condition shall prevail
over the whole earth (v. n).
5. All nations shall gather unto him
(vv. ). The glorious reign of
Christ shall attract the Gentile na-
tions. This Is the full purpose of
the kingdom, namely, to attract the
nations of the earth to Jesus Christ.
II. The 8uprems Obligation of
in This Age (Acts 1 :0 0). While
we are not resiHinslble for bringing
In the kingdom, we are under solemn
obligation to witness of the salvation
which Is graciously provided for all
who will believe on Christ.
1. The disciples' question (r. 6).
They were preplexed as to the time
of the kingdom's establishment They
were light In the expectation of the
kingdom, but were still In darkness
as to the real purpose of God In
calling the church.
2. Christ's answer (vv. 7, 8). He
turned their attention from the desire
to know times and seasons, which be-
long to God, to their supreme duty.
They were to be witnesses of Christ
to the uttermost parts of the earth,
beginning at Jerusalem. This they
were to do In the power of the Holy
Ghost The kingdom shall be estab-
lished In God's own time; but the
disciples' supreme business Is to
preach the gospel of the grace of God
to every creature.
Heathen Shrine anal School.
In a village near Tslngtau one
building serves) the double purpose of
a heathen shrine and a Christian
school. When the missionaries were
at a loss to find quarters for a school,
one of the influential citizens came
forward with an offer of his family
ancestral hs.lL So It came about that
side by aide with the altar where in-
cense Is burned to ancestral spirits
stands the Christian teacher's desk;
and on the same wall hangr scrolls
inscribed with ancient Chinese max
lms and posters bearing messages from
the Bible.
Accepts Obedience.
God In grace accepts obedience, and
It is acceptable although there be no
good in the thing commanded, but that
It la commanded. Bishop Jeremy
HOLDS TREATY NECESSARY
Administration Makes It Plain That
It Desires to Develop Its Policy
Concerning Foreign Relations One
Step at a Tims.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. So doubt, If 'resi-
dent Harding and Secretary of State
Hughes followed their own .ucilnu-tiou- s
they would suy there la uo ne-
cessity for passing a Joint congres-
sional resolution declaring thut Hie
United States and the central powers
of Europe are uo louger at war, but
the senate for more thuu a yeur bus
beeu determined to send such a reso-
lution through congress and so the
attitude of the administration la to
let the senate have its wuy.
It Is well understood thut the ad-
ministration view Is that peace can-
not be established by a Joint congres-
sional resolution ; and If the wishes
ot the senate did not have to be taken
into consideration the administration
probubly would propose that the whole
situation be tukeu care of In the way
provided by the Constitution, that Is,
by means ot a treuty of peace.
Uoth President Harding and Sec-
retary Hughes have made it plain re-
cently thut they do not want to ap-
pear as dictators before the legisla-
tive body, end they are expressing
the hope thut the house will compose
whatever differences exist among the
members as to the form the Joint con-
gressional resolution shall tuke, and
thut the senute und house shull settle
whutever differences they may Uave
as to the precise form of the resolu-
tion
The point is that the administration
does not feel thut the pussuge of a
joint resolution decluring a technical
peuce settles anything of consequence.
The real problem of the administra-
tion Is to bring about peuce through
the treuty process as provided In the
Constitution, and if the passage of a
technical peuce resolution
will help open the wuy for the suc-
cess of the program thut Is to be sub-
mitted Inter, well and good.
Even on the question as to whether
the resolution shull repeul the decla-
ration of war of April 0, 1'J17, It Is
possible that the administration will
not feel culJed on to exert uny Influ-
ence. It can be suited aulhorltutlvely
that If the administration felt thut It
would be wise for It to Interfere It
would advise that the declaration of
war be not repeuled.
One Step at a Tim Enough.
Many Indications of the desire of
the administration to go ulong with
congress and with the senute in dent-
ing with foreign relations lire noted.
For instance, the administration Is
discouraging discussion at this time
of the possibility of the United States'
entering any sort of a league of na-
tions. Such discussion, the adminis-
tration feels, only tends to create fric-
tion. Obviously the thought of the
'resident and the secretary of .tute Is
that each step shall be discussed us
it is proposed. In other words, the
administration would like to see the
discussion limited to the step Immedi-
ately under consideration.
That there is to be a gradual un-
folding of the administration's policy
Is well understood. The next impor-
tant step will Ik to determine whether
the Versailles treaty shall he used as
a busts for establishing peuce with
Ornumy, or whether It wlU be nec-
essary' to negotiate an entirely new
treuty. To link this discussion up
with the prulmlde action of the gov-
ernment with respect to some sort of
an association or league of tuitions
the administration undoubtedly feels
would simply make more dllllcult the
solution of the problem that must be
disHiKcd of first.
lp to this time there tins been noIntimation from the White House or
the State dcpnrtinciit ss to how soon
the administration will be ready to
submit Its program for bringing about
emv. The Indications are that It
will be some time the 'resi-
dent communicates with the senute
on the subject. As hns been pointed
out In these dispatches from time to
time. Secretary Hughes feels that be-
fore the question of a peace treaty
Is taken up the various International
controversies In which the United
States Is directly Interested ought to
lie settled.
Gathering News In Washington.
During the war there was a
vast amount of vital departmental
news In Washington which could
not 1 given to the country.
Scores of Wsshlngton correspondents
"knew the news," but were restrained
from printing It by the knowledge that
publicity might give aid or comfort,
perhaps both, to the enemy.
Today peace has come and there are
dally conferences In every department
of the government between the chief
thereof and the representatives of the
greet news-gatheri- organizations of
the Cnlted States and the special cor-
respondents. There Is la almost every
case a perfectly frank discussion of
the matters of moment, but It still Is
necessary in numerous Instances te
withhold the hand from writing all
MARY MAGDALENE.
Mary Magdalene probably takes her
name from Magdala. the city where
she once lived, which was situated
somewhere near Tiberius on the west
shore of Galilee. By some writers
Mary Magdalene is set down as the
same person as Msry of Bethany, sis-
ter of Lazarus and Martha, while oth-
ers claim that she and the "woman
who was a sinner" are one and the
same. But there Is nothing in a
New Testament te support tnelr eon--
Serve green onions often as well
as asparagus, but vary the methods
of serving. It takes SO
stalks of aspara-
gus to meet tlie allow-
ance of one calorie por-
tion. As most of the fla-
vorLffi vegetables luck fuel
value, though rich la
mineral salts, they are
best served with a full
allowance of some food
which provides fuel.
Puree of Onions. 'eel, slice and
parboil onions; drain
and put into u soup kettle with h
of a cupful of butter; stir and
cook until a light yellow; add one-thir- d
of a cupful of flour, a teuspoon-fu- l
of suit and stir until well blended;
add one quart of veal broth and stir
until boiling; add u second quart of
broth und let simmer until the onions
ure tender; strain through a fine
sieve, pressing all the onion through
that is possible. Hehcat and udd suit,
pepper, und serve with bread buttered
and browned In the oven. When serv-
ing sprinkle a teuspoonful of rincly-mincc- d
pursley over the soup.
Spanish Steaks. Have two pounds
of round steuk cut two Inches thick
from the top of the round. Leave tbe
fat on the meat und pun broil In a
hot frying pun until well browned on
both sides. Add three-fourth- s of a
cupful of boiling water und bake In
a moderate oven 45 minutes. Spread
over tbe ment a layer of sliced onions,
sprinkling them lightly witli salt nnd
pepper. Cover end let cook nn hour.
I.ay the solid part of a can of toma-
toes over the onions and return to the
oven '"r 15 minutes. Sprinkle with
two taldespisinfuls of grated cheese
nnd return to the oven long enough
to melt the cheese. The steak should
be very tender with a thick sauce.
The cooking must be done In a mod-
erate oven.
Luncheon Rarebit. Melt one-hal- f
pound of cheese over hot water. In
a separate dish turn a can of tomato
soup. Heat and season well with
Turn tbe melted cheese Into
the hot soup nnd beut. Turn tbe rare-
bit dressing over toasted rounds of
heated bread and serve with crisp
celery nnd hot coffee.
Prune Whip Parfait. Take one-hal- f
cupful of stewed prunes, stoned and
mashed, one-hal- f cupful of raisins,
seeded nnd boiled In water to keep
from burning, a pinch of salt, eight
ninrslimallows cut up In n half-cupf-
of cream or rich milk and steamed In
a double boiler until soft, then beaten
Fmonth. Into tbe marshmallow mix-
ture whip the other Ingredients and
set awuy to chill. When ready to
serve heap In sherbet glasses, pour
over a little whipped cream and
sprinkle with broken pecan meats.
Kind words do not cost much. They
never blister the trnsur nor lips. We
never heard of any mentul trouble
arising from this quarter. Thuugh
they do not cost much, yt they ac-
complish much. They make other
people They also pro-
duce their own Image on men's souls,
and a beautiful Image It I.- - Pascal.
A FEW CHOICE CAKES.
In making cake for every day use
the ordinary flour Is satisfactory. Hut
a d cake of
delicate texture Is best
made of pastry flour.
Ribbon Cake. 4 'ream
a scant cupful of butter,
add gradually two nail
one-'hlr- d cupfuls of su-
gar, then add four eggs
one after another with-
out previous beating. Sift
four cupfuls of Hour witn
four and one-hal- f tea- -
sjxHHifuls of baking powder; mid to
the first mixture iilternutely with
one cupful of milk. Iteat thoroughly.
Hake two-third- s of the mixture in two-luy-
tins. Add to the rest one cup-
ful of nut meats, one-hal- f cupful each
of cherries, currants, und citron, one
cupful of raisins, two s
of cocon, two teaspoisifiils of molasses,
one-hal- f teiispooiiiul of cinnamon ami
h of a teaspoonful of cloves.
I'ut the layers together with fruit Jel-
ly, cover with boiled frosting and dec-
orate with halves of walnut meats.
Lemon Sherbet. Take a one-pin- t
can of condensed ml'k, extract the
juice from three large lemons, add one
and one-hal- f cupfuls of sugar, stir
until the sugar Is d I solved, add the
milk and fold in the whites of three
eggs IsMiten stiff. Freeze.
Creamed Lima Beans. Cook the
beans gently in water until tender,
using Just as little as possible. When
done, add two tublespMnfuls of con-
densed milk, two tahlesiif'll of
water, a dash of paprika, a piece of
butter the size of a walnut and serve
hot
Imperial Cake. Take one-ha- lf pound
f sugar, the yolks of five eggs, the
grated rind of half a lemon, two
of lemon Juice, one-ha- lf
pound of raisins, one-ha-lf cupful of
walnuts, one-ha-lf cupful of flour, one-four-
teaspoonful of soda. Mix as
usual, dredging the raisins with flour,
nnd adding the nuts after the beaten
whites of the eggs. Bake In a loaf.
Famous Poem Founded on Fact
Mrs. Hemans' poem 'Casablanca"
Is founded on tbe death of Louis
Casablanca, a French naval officer.
As captain of tbe flagship Orient he
commanded the fleet which trans-
ported Napoleon to Egypt In the
battle of Abukir, Admiral Broeyes
was killed and Casablanca was put
In command. He was wounded and
tbe ship caught fire, but still be re-
mained at his port. His
non would not leave his, father and
both were killed when the ship was
blown up.
WHAT TO EAT.
When young green onions are plenti-
ful serve them cooked as asparagus,
serving them In stalks of
three or four on well
buttered toast Bud with
a drawn butter or white
sauce.
Lamb's Tongue, Prin.
KlGTfl cess Style. Wash threelamb's tongues in cold
LJasMsU water, cover with boiling
water, add one teuspoon-
ful of salt, one teaspoonful of
chopped onion, u dash of cayenne, two
cloves, a bit of bay leaf; cook gently
until tender. Cool, cut in cubes, add
to one cupful of rich white sauce, one
lenspooiiful of beef extract, one-hal- f
teaspoonful of lemon Juice, one
of chopped pursley und one
tablespoonful of butter. Serve In tiui-bal- e
cuses or ramekins.
Caramel-Almon- Ice Cream. Mix
one-hal- f cupful of flour, one cupful of
sugar, h of a teaspoonful of
salt, and two cupfuls of hot milk with
one and one-hal- f cupfuls of caramel
flavoring und cook In a double boiler
for L'O minutes, stirring frequently.
Add two well-beate- eggs und cook
three
.minutes, stirring constantly.
C'rol and freeze; when partly frozen
add two cupfuls of cream and one cup-
ful of ground almonds, or these may
be added ut once. Make the caramel
flavoring by melting one und one-hal- f
cupfuls of sugar in a smooth omelet
pun, and when brow n add one and one-lia- lf
cupfuls of ladling water and boll
15 minutes. This caramel flavoring
Is nice to use for gravies, sauces, chop
suey and other dishes needing such
color and flavor.
Calf's Brains With Eggs. Prepare
a pair of bruins by soaking in cold wa-
ter, then trim and drop Into boiling
salted water nnd let remain for five
minutes. Cut Into dice und fry In hot
butter, using two lublespoonfuls, then
mid two eggs, beaten with one-hal- f
leuspootifuls of suit, and pepper to
tasie, stirring until the eggs ure set.
Fill the center of a hot plate with the
hrnlns nnd eggs und garnish with a
border of pursley with groups of
cooked mushrooms nt Intervals.
"If you would know the flavor of a pie.The Juicy smell, the spire and taste.
You must be patient till the ftery coreis cool.
Then bite a little deeper than the crust.
If you would know the flavor of a
man,
God's mud-pi- e made of Eden's dew
and dust,
lie patient '111 love's Are has warmed
him through
And look a little deeper than the
crust."
GOOD THINGS.
A good dish to use up baked beans
Is the following:
Baked Bean Soup.
Cut two cupfuls of cold
baked beans, four cup-fill- s
of wuter, two slices
of onion und a few celery
leaves in a saucepan und
let simmer one hour.
I'ut through a sieve with
one cupful of slewed to-
matoes mid two table- -
spoonfuls of chill sauce; season with
salt iiinl pepper, bring to the boiling
point niul thicken witli one tablespoon,
fill of butter cooked with one tuble-spoonf-
of flour. Serve with crou-
tons.
Sponge Pound Cake. Heat one-hnl- f
cupful of butter to a cream, udd the
grated rind of n lemon and gradual-
ly beat in one-hal- f cupful of sugar
and tbe beaten yolks of four eggs, one
cupful of flour sifted again with one
tuhlcspiMinful of cornstarch ami a tea-
spoonful of baking powder; lastly fold
In the stillly-beate- whites and bnke
in a loaf thirty to forty minutes. Tills
recipe makes a cake of sponge enke
texture; for liner-graine- cake use
one-hal- f teuspoonful of bilking pow-
der.
Egg Scrambled With Ham. Iireak
three or four eggs Into a saucepan,
add a little milk, seasoning of salt
und is'ppcr and butter, then add a
half cupful of rhopited cooked bam;
stir until well mixed and serve with
buttered toast nnd fried potatoes.
Calf's Liver Forcemeat Hub the In-
ner surface of a trying pan with half
of a cut clove of gnrllc. Cut a pound
of culfs or lamb's liver In rutws nnd
conk them in hncon fat with half a
shallot. Cisik, stirring often until well
cooked, then cool, add a few cubes
of venl or the breast of a chicken,
pound In a mortar, then put through
a sieve. Add while pounding the
ehopied trimmings of truffles; the
flnvor will be that of Imported pnte.
fee this forcemeat for seasoning In
chicken or lamb croquettes or any
creamed dish, or to line ramekins or
egg shirrers in which egg Is to be
poached. A little of this forcemeat
will season otherwise tasteless foods.
Save the stale bread to use crumbed
and buttered to cover the top of
dishes of escal loped potato, oysters,
creamed celery and cheese, as well as
any number of deserts.
India's Fighting Sports.
In no other country has so much
attention been given to tbe preparing
and training of beasts and birds for
fighting as in India. Rams, buffaloes,
elephants, rhinoceroses, camels, stal-
lions and even the gazelle, which, al-
though famed for Its gentle nature,
is a pretty pugnacious little chap
when aroused, have been matched
against one another for the enter-
tainment of rajahs and their subjects.
And as novelties a crocodile would be
matched against a tiger and a serpent
against a boar.
K
,
continue to wander IntoRIHIIOXS
most of them
familiar, but always alluring. Having
made u place for themselves In almost
every article of women's und chil-
dren's apparel, they proceeded to make
themselves useful in alJ sorts of little
furnishings for the home, and time
adds to their popularity for making
all these things.
There Is u world of pretty tilings at
the ribbon counter to tempt us to try
our bunds ut making them, und few
of them are difficult for the average
needlewoman.
For tbe baby bonnet ut the left of
the group a wide, Soft satin ribbon In
cream color, blue or pink is chosen and
shaped to fit the bead by rows of
sldirings. These form frills about the
face and neck. The bonnet bus a
very soft ItiterJInlng and a lining of
very light, soft silk. Narrow satin rib-
bon makes the bridle which extends
from side to side under the chin.
Wide and narrow ribbons are used
for tbe child's but shown at the right.
The top crown und side crown are
tucked In very narrow, hand-ru-
tucks. Where they are joined straps
To Swim or
aVrsr ".- - A
are bathing suits andTIIKItK In materials and styles
that differ considerably, designed to
meet tbe needs of women w ho do more
or less considerably less swimming.
They may be conveniently classed as
swimming suits, bathing suits und
beach stilts und In buying them one
has to bear In mind Just what tests
they will lie put to.
Tbe logical swimming suit is made
of pure wool yarns firmly knitted,
elastic and shaped to cling close to
the figure. It should fit perfectly and
hold Its shape indefinitely. Such suits
are to be had, in new colorings and they
consist of short close-fittin- g trunks
reaching not quite to the knees and
In an overgarment that Is s little short-
er than the trunks, sleeveless and hav-
ing a round neck. They may slip on,
or fasten on one shoulder. Half hose
and stocking cap to match often ac-
company them and they are usually
woven in two colors, as orange and
black, blue and red, green and white,
black and red and so on. Such suits
The Evolution of the Blouse.
The shirt waist dress grew out of
the mode for shirt waists and skirts
and passed through various stages
anil from these has develoied the over-blou-
of today a fashion which, for
certain occashsis, has far more charm
than the blouse which tucks in at the
waistline. Because of this, and its
greater opportunity for variety. It is
fast rivaling In popularity the simpler
tye of blouse that has predominate!
for so long. These overblouses are
as versatile as frisks and are made
of narrow ribbon are pluird and the
same decoration is used for the edge
of the brim the straps overlapping.
The same ribbon makes the banging;
loops und ends at tbe buck.
The sachet bags Illustrated are
made of satin ribbons in light colors.
They ure merely oblongs of ribbon,
sewed together at the edges, stuffed
with scented cotton and tied in a bun-
dle witli baby ribbon. Sometimes it
tiny safety pin Is fastened to the end
of each sachet so that It can be quick-
ly pinned In tbe dress or cutnlsoje.
Hemstitching und small tucks make
the decoration for tbe camisole of
wide ribbon, with shoulder straps of
narrow ribbon und little clusters of
chiffon roses adorn it. For tbe bugs
both plain und brocaded ribbons ure
used witli celluloid mountings mid rib-
bon bundles. In the little coat or drexss
hunger, very narrow luce is used for
embellishing the satin ribbon that 1st
shirred to cover It. lialn satin ribbon
is shirred to cover the
that finishes the group, with narrow
ribbon muking the frlU and bows, the
Mowers and cords that finish it
Not to Swim
are for tbe real business of swim-
ming and ure concerned chiefly with,
belt g simple and
For the average woman a bathing
suit spends considerably more of Its
time on the l a h than in the water
and is designed to be attractive ss
well as useful. Such a suit Ik pic-
tured, made of a light-weigh- woven
wool nnd ornamented with brnid. It
bus trunks somewhat longer than the
overgarment and Is pictured In black
and white, worn with black silk stock-
ings and w bite canvas shoes. There la
a sash of tbe fubric that slips through)
slides and ties at the front and a pret-
ty cap of rubberized cloth brightens)
up this very smart looking affair. It
is not so close fitting as the regula-
tion swimming suit which fact often
Is advantageous to Its wearer and If
Is becoming.
cDrraoaT rr vtsnw mnm iniuss
In as many fabrics. Organdie, mull,
batiste, linen, charmeuse. and the
many new cnerie are all used for
blouses of this type.
Earrings te Return.
New styles of hairdressing that ex- - .
pose tbe lower part of tbe ear are
bringing the earrings back into favor.
Baking Powders.
When using baking powder, always
mix it up with flour, rather than put-
ting it Into the mixture alone.
tentlons. Nor Is tbere any reason, se
far as history tells us. for tbe now
common opinion that she bad been a
woman of Impure-lif- e.
Dams Stone House.
The dampness in a stone bouse can
be lessened by painting the outside
of the bouse first with a heavy prim-
ing coat then In the usual way. The
only other way te do away with the
dampness Is to lath and plaster the
rooms, leaving an air space behind
the plsstertiig--
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Club Women Doing Good Work
The members of the Woman's club
met recently at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Roberson. In the absence of
the president the vice president ask-
ed Mrs. Mason to conduct the meet
quartette were delightful features.
Class Day exercises were held in tht
high school auditorium Tuesday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock. A splendid pro-
gram was presented by the members
of the graduating class. On Wed
Mrs. Earl Douglas is at Aztec vis-
iting her parents and numerous
friends. Mrs. Douglas expects to be
absent from the city several weeks.
A drive for the Salvation Army
will be conducted in this city June
20th to 26th. Attorney General H.
eeeeoeeeoeeeeeeeaeeoqeeooeoeeeeeeeooeeaeeeeoooeeeeeeo
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LOOGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Orer the State
eooooooucooooooooeooooooooooooooooooooooonoonooooooott
General and Personal ing. The treasurer reported having! nesday, evening the class was delight- -
paid $125 and interest on the club fully entertained at the home of Mr,
building, which pleased the members, and Mrs. Frank Andrews. Thursday
as they are very anxious to get the evening the graduating exercises took
place in the auditorium of the Mus-
eum building. The program follows:
place paid for and get a permanent
S. Bowman, Captain E. L. Safford,
Mrs. J. O. Seth and Mrs Van Stone
are the committee in charge of the
drive
WEALTHY Widow, 23. wants to
Albuquerque Woman's Club Annual Legion Banquet
The Woman's club wound up a At nalf after six Monday evening,
year of excellent work and many thuty members of the American Le- -
interestinir nroorams Fridav after- - ion were present in response to in- -
Dr. C. E. Miller, state health com-- i Hntrh Williams, corporation
leit Sunday night (or t lay- - mission chairman, li ft Tuesday
' noon on a business trip to Deming. librarian, buy more books, etc. TheYoung Matrons Club recently pur- - "Awake With the Lark". De Reef
chased $15.00 worth of books for the! High School Chorusnoon with a varied program of re- - vitations sent them to take part in
marry. x 4J2, League, Colum-- 1 p0rtSi library. We also placed a set of Invocation Rev. Father Kunkaand refershments. Inc annual oanquei oi ine local post.The summer
term of the Holy
Faith Parish School will open on
Monday. The sessions will begin at
Wyly Parsons who has been in Kos
well on business for several days re
turned home Thursday.
Ohio. Faithfulness and ro.nneraHon At Seven O ClOCk the guests Sat OOWn Commencement address.Wonder World books in the library.'
H:M) a. in., and will close at 12 o'clock. . shown in the reports of officers and
to tw0 'arBe tables which were beau-- 7
chairmen of departments.. During the decorated with the nationalRev. Father Fridolin Schuster, of From all reports there will be a large
Laguna. was the guest this week of attendance. lyear the club has raised $1,300 for f"u P""B '"t benefactions, and naturally feels proud h banquet, which was preparedt -- r : j w. n r r i aurl served hv Mrs Maun A. Hnrten- -Iev. l ather hligms kunkel at the ui ns rcioru. Airs. rv. r. uununuu, : . ' , ',Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Morgan, ofCatholic Kectory. state president of Federated Worn- - "em- - ?.sslsIe.a vy. crown.
several important business matters
were brought before the club such
as buying dishes and curtains for the
club house, making some needed re-
pairs, etc.
At the close of the business meet-
ing the hostess served a delicious
two course luncheon, assisted by Mrs.
Ewing and Mrs. Mason. A very pleas-
ant social half hour was spent in con-
versation. Estancia Herald.
Dr. David S. Hgl
Presentation, of diplomas, . .
Frank F. Gormley
"The Gypsy Trail" Galloway
High School Double Quartette
Benediction Rev. Marbel
The members of the graduating
class were:
Frances Andrews, Edna Ernest,
Ruth Marie Hayes, Leona Howard,
Ruth Louise Hudgings, Eugenia Eliza-
beth Miller, Fredwyn Hugh Valentine,
Deming, are spending their vacation
in Santa Fe and surrounding vicinity. en's clubs, made a brief address j Mrs Vm. Aortori, Mrs. J. Oeyerinstalling officers for the romin? vear.They expect to return to their home
in I.una county in ten days or two
auu utrs, v. vase, was one oi inc
most brilliant affairs of its kind ever
held in Springer.
The war, she said, showed women
Col. K. E. Twitchcll, recently ap-
pointed attorney in the Indian ser-
vice, arrived home Tuesday afternoon
from Washington, I). C.
Miss Jessie Harrington a sister of
' Following the banauet. a travelingweeks.
On Wednesday night at St. Vin-
cent's sanatorium a little son was born Unique Social Event Thomas C. Van Stone, Constance
troop put on a vaudeville show which
lasted about an hour, 2nd which net-
ted the Legion $2850.
After the show the big event of the
Guy P. Harrington, has returned home
from Alhuuuerque where she attend- - to Dr. and Mrs. D. B. Wilson. Dr.
the value of and all wo-
men's clubs have had a successful
year. The music was beautiful Mrs.
J. O. Schwentker sang "Lady of
Dreams" and "By the Waters of
and Mrs. L. B. Thompson
accompanied her, with Miss Lorna
Lester on the violin. Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Vott gave two numbers on
piano and violin Mazurka de Con
The Child Welfare department of Warn Walter,
the Las Vegas Woman's club ar--j The class officers Thomas Van
rantrerl a union social vnt which Stone. President! Edna Ernest, vice- -season took place in the shape of adance. The dance was one of the nic-- 1 proved very enjoyable and profitable! president; Frances Andrews, secre-e- stheld this year and was attended on Wednesday of this week. The The valedictorian was
ly a large crowd. The Pastime The- - event was in form of a tea to which Thomas Van Stone and the saultat-oria- n
Ruth Hayes. Following the exatre was very prettily decorated in all the ladies nf h ritv w.r. invi.cert and Dutch Dance. Mrs. C. O.
ed the University of New Mexico. Wilson is the efficient city and county
health officer
Miss Gcnrgena Williams daughter!
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Williams, who The committee is completing
an ojprration for appendi-- 1 rangements for the baby week which
ties at St. Vincent's Sanitarium will be held next week. The active
Tuesday morning, is reported recov- - workers are members of the Corn-
ering nicely. mtinity Welfare department of the
Santa Fe Woman's club of which Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Compton and 'Yon Nyvenheim is chairman,
little daughter Martha, returned Hon- -
i )., 1. w. t t t i i ' i f the national colors. The I.eodon mem-'-- J KHJ t . t- i tu -- 1 ercises Mrs. Kupert F. Asplund en- -v in i r , mij. i . L . xidiisoit anu ivirs. , j.. 7 . , ? a,lu was given lur mc ucnciii uiM. A. Krenan were hostesses. Mrs. J.t"e ma meir own aecoraimg, unaer the "loan closet" of the district tertainea at a reception at her home
mc supervision 01 mr. waiter tayoi, nurse, Miss Louise Wills, who recent-io- n Marcy street in nonor ot ur. uav-wh- ohas unusual taste in decorating. y took up her duties as assistant to ia s- - Hill, president of the New Mex-On- e
of the features of the dance was the county health officer. Dr. Mor- -' ico of University, who delivered thethe spot light dancing. . an. The purpose of the ' loan closet" commencement address. The guests
(J. Gould, president of the club, and
Mrs. Donohoo will attend the Federa-
tion meeting to be held at Salt Lake
City, June 12 to 18, at the Hotel Utah.
Albuquerque Journal. invited were members oil the class.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Goerte, of Fort
.Worth, Texas, arrived Wednesday to jne music lor ine occasion was was to fill a chest with articles whichfurnished by the Springer Novelty are to be loaned to the needy sick
orchestra, and was very well received. in fhe mnntv Th donation inrlnHed
their parents, the faculty of the high
school and members of the board of
education.
day from a fishing trip to Cliimayo.
They were absent from the city sev-
eral days, being unable to cross the
river on account of the high water.
They reported plenty of rain but a
scarcity of fish.
visit Mr and Mrs. Max liereutfy.
Mr. Ooerte is Mrs. Bereuffy's broth-- i
er and he and his charming bride
were one week reaching Santa Fe
At time the orchestra consisted of, hot water bottles, sheets, pillow slips.
Brilliant Masonic Affair
Several hundred visitors were in
town last Saturday to attend the am uicees, ocnig assiMCU oy joe un- - tmi'P ! iro haor nrinkino enn anri
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MARKED BY DANGER.
The hazards we face In the
course of an ordinary day In
the peaceful pursuit of business
and recreation are seldom
thought of by most men, ac-
cording to an accident Insurance
official, with whom I talked not
long ago and who, by the way,
was not trying to Sell me an
policy.
"Without taking Into consider-
ation vocational risks," he said,
"It is amazing how many chances
we run juJt leading a normal
life. Every day a man faces loss
of life, physical Impairment or
inability to earn a livelihood.
"Even In the act of arising In
the morning and in getting into
bed at night serious injuries
have been received by many
through fulls on the floor. The
apparently safe operation of tak-
ing a bull) has proved to be one
of the prolific sources of Injuries.
Shaving is another dangerous op-
eration. The number of serious
cuts has reached great propor-
tions. The simple operation of
cutting corns has proved to be
dangerous and Innumerable in-
juries have been due to accidents
while lighting cigars, cigurettes
and pipes.
"Chores about the house, both
for men and women, furnish all
kinds of hazards, the statistics
show. Fulls from ladders, both
Inside and outside the house,
have been numerous, to say noth-
ing of apparatus, cuts from lawn
mowers, butcher knives and scis-
sors, burns while cooking und
falls over furniture.
"In the streets the dangers are
even greater. Many are killed
crossing the Ftreets at undesig- -
meeting, supper and dance given by I, ' "V- - "S . .T i':.... . T j numerous otnen articles. iea wasDeminif lodcre 'o 1? 4 P M ' ' a ' ""."". uruui- - served aunng the atternoon and aAt the meeting in the 'afternoon at 'Z. mUS'"Cal prgram W" g'Vhiimr I.jII . ;,. r . ""v v.u....B v;t,i. ..,..., v. ,..,. w.t pV(.n nn on the stain, hv Mr M Aen the third degree work, the Las Hortenstcin.jCruces team officiating in one instance The' dance was attended by peopleI .1- - - Tl.. - r
on account of the flood-delaye-
Among the attorneys who have trains,
been at Taos this week attending the
session of the district court were:1 One of the most enjoyable and
A. Otero, Jr., and Keese Ful-- , cessful dances of the season was
lerton, of K. J'. Davies office, Carl given by the I. O. (). F. Lodge at
Gilbert, of Keiichan and Gilbert, W. l ibrary hall Wednesday evening. The
J. liarker, of I.atmhliu and Barker Paris Theatre orchestra furnished
office, and J. ( ). Seth. the excellent dance, music for the oc- -
jcasion, which was largely attended.Mrs. E. P. Davies left Friday after-- 1
noon for Waterloo, Towa, in response Mrs. W. T. Thornton, wife of one
to a message stating that Former of our former governors, who has
Splendid Praetorian Concert
The Praetorian orchestra under the
patronage of the board of directors
of the Community house, will give
monthly concerts at the Community
Among the interesting events held
at the U. S. Indian School commence-
ment week beginning June 5th and
ending the 9th was the beautiful In-
dian play "Pocahontas", which was
presented by the students of the
dramatic class, first on Tuesday ev-
ening for the benefit of. the school,
and again on Wednesday evening for
the invited guests of this city. The
event was decided success and
entertaining. About 400 vis-
itors attended. The majority of the
students were attired in their picture-esqu- e
native dress and all showed
considerable theatrical talent. The
chorus was exceptionally good. In-
teresting features were two Indian
house, with refreshments. Part of
j the receipts will go toward a piano
,7 V, . "V.Masons . "."from a" surrounding towns includingijlic visiting were, en ertained cilllarron Daw Rat R Co,the Deming lade, of the Order of, nlori French, Wagon Mound, Nolanthe Eastern Star. alld 0thers.-Spri- nger Times.isitors were registered from LasCrures San Marcial. Albuquerque, I.t.lig New Pipe Organolumbus Haclnta, Tyrone, Silver, Albert Rieth of New Vork City y,Bayard and other nearby r;vcd in Koswell Saturday to erecttowns and cit.f the new- - pipe organ for the FirstAt the "oon l3? P""lIej(,;'v ,,1"lc!l Baptist church. The orgin is anwere served and for the ban- -evening E stt.V( known tne word over aJ thequet 276. A large crowd enjoyed the best make. The Estcy organ has a
been spending the past week with
tuna tor the community house. I hefirst concert was given Saturday
night starting at 6:30 o'clock Ice
cream and cake will be on sale. The
music furnished by this orchestra is
well worth hearing. The object of
these concerts is to build up a good
concert orchestra for Roswell, as well
as to buy a piano for the Community
house. Mrs. R. A. Walker is director
dances, the last being a lively repro-duction of an Indian War dance. The
Mayor Davies had suffered a relapse
after undergoing an operation for du-
odenal ulcers. Since the second op-
eration jt is reported that he is im-
proving.
Dr. Edgar I. Hew eft, director of the
Museum of New Mexico, left Wed-
nesday on a trip to the Jetncz coun-
try, where the School of the Am-
erican Research has done the most
important excavation work. Dr. Hew- -
her niece, Mrs. Frank Butt of
left Monday for Tulsa,
Oklahoma, where she will spend the
summer with a brother who resides
there.
Edward W. Baird. son of W. R.
Baird of this city, died in Albiiiiicr-cu- e
Monday evening. His death was
due to having been gassed and shell
shocked during the late war in En- -
ex. enent ci.tncnuj noor at tne armory wonderful tonal structure and is builtand the splendid music furnished by by experts and only the finest of ma-tn- eBayard orchestra. n..ri:ii, 1..,;..,.
...,i...j ti:. stage was very attractive with abackground painted with various In. It.,1 wii.r t:iiiiujcvj. 1 ins Kit dian symbols.di j- rd "hemmororibu e,h,o the T "and P M,' f" ',ccl(ss of ,.,e occasion, and special .WW I, wTt. ""r"Vth i oT P'eces.-Ros- well Re- - The vocational supervisors and in- -.11..11KS are cue o tne entertainment three weeks to erect the organ. Be-- I
CAPITAL CITY NOTES
strutors from various cities who are
in Santa Fe this week attending a
conference! gave a banquet at. the
Ji ' ' """"s'"' lore leaving Koswell he will erectthe pipe organ for the new Southern The festivities of the Santa Fe High
rtt will examine the large ruin on the rope. i oung Baird enlisted m the
Oio de I'spiritu grant and will visit navy ill J1 7, served eight months and
the ruins of the Jemez Mission. was honorably discharged on acc- -
count of disability. This presented
V 1. Kciillinu. N'ew Mexico man him from in this conn
ager for the Baldwin Piano company, try so he went to Canada and man- -
(To Tench Sunday School Work !M. E. Church. Roswell is fortunate 'ilt Tl... k:..l I .. M ,.i..i. :.. r j J:...! I ... . - SCnoOl Parrot Miop Tuesday evemnur. Mrs.commencement week began
nuted points. Fulling signs uml
snow endanger the lives of pe-
destrians."
The number of accidents and
Ruth Miller, of this citv presided. The
m- - 11'n'i ui .i in Aiofjeru omevii, 10 uae iwu line pipe organsSumlay School and P.. V. P. U. Work placed in one summer. Roswell Re last F'riday evening, when "The Pen-an- t"an operetta, was presented at
the Rialto theatre bv the hitrh school
delightful event was attended by
about fourteen visitors and the fol- -opened at the
I ir-- t Bnptist church cord
l.'i.-
-t Monday evening at 8 o'clock.'
Pastor (). C. WilcoMin is conducting B. P. Students. The nl.lv wa ?ivn under lowing
! consequent Injuries might be
t greatly decreased, my Informant
t said, if people would only exer
guests: Governor M. C.W. Dance Delightful the direction of Miss Margaret and Mrs. Mechem; Judge C
with headquarters in Mbuipiei tie. aged to have himself accepted there
and well liinnvn here, was knocked and was sent to the front Early in
unconscious last Friday evening l 'JO he was mustered out in England"
stroke of lightning near Domingo ami remained there a few week'
when en route ironi this city to Al- - "here married an English girl and
huqncniuc. The lightning complete-- j returned to this country in May l')J0.
The dance given by the business operridor, the. dramatic teacher, and J- - Roberts and Mrs. Roberts and Mrs.
rro'e,S,?1j X HuC ." Vne.iMrs- - B- - ackev. musical direc-- 1 Jonathan H. Wagner, of this city,
cently a ,or. A ,arRe atld apprerjative amli. L
..c sinc ous gymnasium noor 01 tne .,... -- nioved the event Thirteen t.
tiie st (tool.
Already fifty per cent of the offic-
ers and teachers have enrolled for
t'i course, and others are planningdcfinilclv to enroll
Tho' held under r..iitist auspices,
this school is strictly a school of me-
thods and is open to all Christian
Iv shattend one ot the rear w bee's Since then lie has been ill most of
cise a little cure In the ordinary
routine of the day's work. And
the force of whut he said was
brought home to me when I suw
a pedestrian deliberately throw
a bulimia peel on the t!dewulk.
As 1 Kicked It Into the glitter 1
A special meeting of the Santa Fe
Woman's club was held at the MusIIIUSK',,1,,,,,, ....... :., .1,. .u:. ...the time and a few weeks ago a deli , v in nit tan aiiu iiuiiv 111by the -
.ringer ioveuy orcnestra :.lhe chorus. Music was furnished by eum building Juesday afternoon atthe crowd a hioov one and ri iV Uwas line
the h
of his car and when he regained con-
sciousness he found that the machine
had run out of the road ami slop-
ped. His injury was not serious, he
remained at Domingo that night and
started home lv train the following
day.
ardinelli, drums, with Mrs. Lackey at a Parliamentarian and filling a vac- -W.T
rate operation was performed on hi.
head in the hope of relieving him
Mr. Baird was a grandson of the late
governor E. ('. de Baca, on his moth-
er's side and has many relatives al
both Albuquerque and Las Vegas.
rs. Sunday School officers atld orations of palms. Cake, ice cream tnecould lint help wondering if I piano. On Sunday evening the j ancy in the Board of Managers. Mrs.The danchave ; tvat
!n.-r- who may w ish to spend an and punch were served. Daccaiaureate service was held in the, George W. Pritchard was elected1 hour in finest of bett r preparation ing was continued uuitllt 1 a. m.t might nut by (hjs IHlJe act
T Mived some one fniui a ful nml J for their work. No fee of any kind Raton Range,
serious Injury. Port- -t perhnps
land Kvening Kxpress.
4 is rharged for the course
!' Tin' class will assemble in the
I church building on Momlny, Tuesday
auditorium ot the Museum building. Parliamentarian and Mrs. J. O. ,J'
XY'"'S-
- "m,,!ln P,astor of the ler was elected second director of the
rVeSiiyterian church presided. Other Art and Literature department,
ministers in the city who were invited """
to take part in the impressive service The members of the Santa Fe Arts
were: Rev, Father Flligius Kunkel, of Club met at the home of Mrs. J. O.
Enjoyable Rook Party
Mrs. W. K. I.indsev and Mrs. I.1 -- " I httrday and Fridav evenings of nexti W. McMiiin of Portales were hostess
!s
.... t,; .."t
a 'l .Tin- - length of theTlllS(lay ,flrrnnon at ,he Lin(,sevten davs. At the close .""ONE MAN FOOLED MONARCH flnuer xuesriay evening. A very
.,1..,.!' "U1,,...... j . . wof it,.. """ i rooK party, .iiaruci, s fti. c. i nurcn ; nev. picasmg musical program includingsesion all who pass the writ-L.,,- ,i ,..,,..., ... i:. cn:- - n .ue.i.... t.'...i.-:.i.- .. - .i.-';- i.. , -
.i ,.ten vi nitl I... '! iu .iu ui v.iin i joei 1 ioMo mge, irisior 01 incline reauing 01 niiocn Araen Dyaw.irilij UiplOUlas. a, SU,.., Mrs. arv Kelsv Pink Church nf the Ib.lv Faith and RvlRev W i Trnu.KrlH,r. . .,onCapital Coal YardWholesale and Retail Coal and Wood
PHONE 85
I. as ( rue Republic.
How Irishman Escaped Military Serv-
ice Under Emperor Frederick
William I. of Prussia.
La France roses about the home ad- - Burcn Sparks, pastor of the Baptist Light refreshments were served.di d a pretty decorative touch. Rook church. The class sermon was de- -
was played at five tables. A two-- , livered by Rev. Trowbridge Two voc-- 1 Mrs. N. B. Laughlin is visiting her
cotire luncheon was served, the fav- - a! .selections one by the high school daughter Mrs. Emery Marshall at her
ors being rose buds and sweetpeas. chorus, and by the high school boys home in Berkeley, California.
Delightful Childrens' PartyThe childrens party given hy theKrederiek William I of Prussia bud Miights of I olumbus at their lull
iM.in.i mi BiMeiuuie in person 114 en r the direction of the St Peters
as eslublisliing adventures for his oHl-- : Altnr Guild, was a very delightful
eers w hen lie ultelupled In keep up bis af lair and closes a series of partiesfamous regiment of giants. There Is, which have been enjoyable affairs
record of but one niiin lluij ever ou-,"- f the past winter and spring. A most
wilted i 111 in escaping the toils of ch'oyable program was uiven bv the
Su-jarit- Lump
Sugarite Grate
Sugarite Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
Cerrillos Lump
Cerrillos Egg
CMera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all size
Steam Coal
Cord Wood, Sawed Wood, Native Kindling
OFFICE Montezuma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot
the guard. Tim Mnrgnti, j r Irish children: (Men and Afire
fur r. started out to see the world. ''' ,('rs""' . '";"m, (I,"'t: Richard Tig- -
He arrived in Prussia, mid wns prompt- - j'1 7' ''ij'nB: (arolvni; Worth, pi.-m-
l.v seized by H ollieer of the ' ,R"1""-"- 1; reading ;
, ,
.Marie Hull, pmno-logu- e and read tie-WM,U- Jl"' "B"'"' ' "'"'VCI.ira Km,,,, violin mlo; Alice Peter-- 'over the t Mi..,-,r- fr mil men. k, r,.:in!f- - .,ni) Vii,ni,.th T r' I " f,,r s'line time, mid t a.ling. A fish pon'd tilled i,i, ;,
then "Jie day sigbl mid rein, irked hind- - of fascinating package ritfonl
it vmis too bud that liis live brothers', ed a word i f fun for the children
nil hinder nien tlmu be. were not n.i'in- - and all kinds of merry games were 4 11 fen
hers nf the guard. The company olli- ".'".v' 'I I aides were provided fori
t'n older guest ind roundecr, overhearing Hie leinnrk. 01 cards passi-- t!ie time pleasantly.
;'il i woing was a ,,t d.d.ghtfnlsveces and addi d a pin- - 11:111 to the
Altar (.iti!d fund. Kn well ews.
Intended, that Tim send for
t Tim explained they would not
eome for liny sueh siiiiiiiimiim. King
Frederick heard of the possihle re
cruits, and gave orders Hint Tim be Missionary Society Meets
sent lifter them, mid with him tnKe J aM I hur-da- v
.n'term.on the
as bribe money. Tim went, und man's Siniety of the M
of course never enme bnek. He bud K. hurch was entertained at the
10Ca.iIOkni no brothers, tall or short. Onee ayear until his death be would climba bill near Ms home In Irelmid and
shake his fist In the I'nissinn'a direc-
tion, ami bid him a mocking good by.Colotad o
home of Mrs. A. F. Menger. There
was a short business se.sion during
which the delegates. Mrs. W. H.
Bradford and Mrs. Bernsieu, who had
attended the Annual Missionary So-
ciety at El Paso, made their reportsThe reports showed that there was a
general progress in the work done
by the Society, throughout the en-
tire N'ew Mexico conference.
A social hour followed during whichthere were number of games and
"(.'.t'.S I
Uk? NewMcco Rockies
How to Sleep.
What linpismg to your body when
you sleep? First, your breathing alow
down and your heart drop nil or
eight beat a minute. Then cellular
repair begin. The muscles, nerve.
contests. The autobiographies ofl
several of the members present wereand tissues get new life; your wholeCalifoirTiia body breathes more freely. ThejKiren5ade a cigaretteWhen yon waken you should feelrefreshed. If yon don't, perhaps yon read, and some were very much sur-prised to see themselves as otherssaw them.The hostess served delicious re-
freshments to twenty-fiv- e members.
Alamogordo News.
have slept too lone; or slept In a room liKeHhisinnot properly ventilated. Hating heavt mydayly before retiring will also make yonReduced RoundTrip Ticketsto li?$c 'National Play Ground wake np tired.A l "ej j?m1 UAt ti'i Ctsests Eajar Brio's; PartyMrs. A. M. Ockerblad was hostessWhen you go to sleep, stretch out. Ifr-- t 'vv- -
you draw your knees op under your
chin your body will not relax properly.
to a large numbeV of ladies Monday
afternoon at the Val Verde, when the
ever fascinating game of bridge con-
stituted the chief feature of enter
Smalf pillows and light bedding are
on yale June 1 to Septt?tnbo3oRatr? the taracas' laytyeai-a-P
tet-Auust?- 6 tf jT
Santa Fe Sewice ay lanai
also recommended. tainment, five games of which wasIf you follow all these rules and finaled with a delectable luncheon.
Mrs. G. E. Caajk made high score andsleep eight hours every night, you will
wake tip full of pep each mornin- g- received a IJf autifully embroideredluncheon set consisting of cloth andPopular Science Monthly.
The Camel idea wasn't born then. It was the
exclusive expert Camel blend that revolutionized
cigarette smoking.
That Camel blend of choice Turkish and Domestic
tobaccos hits just the right spot It gives Camels such
mellow mildness and fragrance t
The first time I smoked Camels I knew they were
made for me. I knew they were the smoothect, finest
cigarette in the world, at any price.
Nobody rim tell me anything different.
four napkins. Mrs. A. H. Hiton was
presented with a box of stationery
Now is the time to pba
yom-- vacation let
ute help vou.Wtite(by OCT the Dcatcn
Haw Birds Arc Superior.
The bird traveler asks belp from as an intermediate honor, and MrsHatchclder received the consolationno one. He has no ne for locomo prize, a guest towel. Socorro Chieftives, automobiles or steamshfiis. lie tain.Path tolovadoSumtact
Ttia Test of CharacterGtatid Qn yonOirt- - There is something finer than to
do right against fnclination: and that
is to have an inclination to do right.
I here is something nobler than re
carries no chart and no compass, and
he can go with ease to parts of the
world which It took man many years
to reach, and to some parts of the
world which still are unknown to man.
. . . So far asM know, there Is no
way by which we can go with the
birds on their travels, and even a tiny
hummingbird could laugh at the ef
forts f the best aviator. If he should
attempt to follow him ia aa airplane
from Canada to Central America.
From "The Travels of Birds."
luctant obedience, and that is jorfnl
obedience. The rank of virtue is
iwamft-posajni-h
. J. KFTWOCDS Tiha Cm.Wins 1ih.W.U
H. S. LUTZ, Agsmt
Santa Fa, N. M.
Pkoa 42
not measured by Hs disagrerahlencss.b:it by its sweetness to the heart that
loves it. The real test of character is Cmmsljoy. For what you reioire m. thatFhm Harvey inealr311 tiiff way you love. And what von love, thatyou are like. Henry-Va-n Dyke.
